
American Clothing House,
Il—15 Charlotte St.

p. We will sell more style, more quality of 
Jtbric, and give a better fit in each garment 
for the price consideration than any other 
house in town.
Our $10 Suits are the Best

find. Come in and see forvalue you can 
yourself. You will receive courteous service, 
and will not be under the slightest obligation 
to buy.

Z9

-w*House Cleaning 
Time w
the back-breaking time for the 

- cleanly house-wife, is made easier 
by the use of

iti

The
Sherwin-Williams . 

Paints
Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted 

T' wood-work is easier to clean than unpainted wood-work. It 
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes 
off easier. Paint this year and you’ll have less work next year.

The Sherwin-Williams Family Paint in small cans meets the 
hundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.

I Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
? Color cards for the asking.

sold BY ■няваннвнншш

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd
25 GERMAIN STREET.

SAVE MONEY
By doing your shopping here you Save a. quarter than elsewhere. 

Here fs the fact:
LADIE»'DRESS SKIRTS 
LADIES' SILK WAISTS..
LADIES' LAWN WAISTS.

We also carry a full line of Ladles’ White Wear, with similar prices.

.$1.76 up. 
$2.76 up. 
• 65c. up.

J. ASH KINS, 656 Main St

H. THORNE & Go. Ltd,
Market Square, St, John, N. B.

It’s A Fact !

to our stock, and so have determined 
to give our customers the benefit of 
reduced prices on them.

3 PINT SIZE, REGULAR PRICE........
4 PINT SIZE, REGULAR PRICE.......
Б PINT SIZE, REGULAR PRICE------

b 6 PINT SIZE, REGULAR PRICE.. .. 

INDIVIDUAL TEA AND COFFEE.

70c.
,65c. and SOc.
,. 55c. and 90c. 
,60c. and 95c. 
25c. and 40c.

20 Per Cent Off these Prices,
Take advantage of this offer at once, as what we have will not last long.

Is a pleasant sensation.

We have found too many

Nickel Plated 
Ten and Coffee Pots

FINDING MONEY

REMEMBER
That we have 200 SAMPLES OF CURTAINS, also 50 REMNANTS OF

CARPET.
Friday, 9 a. m.

Would be very suitable for Mats.
Come early and get your choice.

We will start to sell them

A. TANZMAN, 
Proprietor.PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street.

THE END OF THE THAW TRIAL UNWISE TO START CAR WORKS HERE UNDER 
IS HAPPILY NEAR AT HANOI PRESENT UNCERTAIN LABOR CONDITIONS.

D. McNicol! of the G. P, R,
Too Many Strikes in St. 
the Industry Would Prosper—He Complains 
of the $7.50 License Fee '.

Says There are 
John—Otherwise

Only a Little Mora Evidence 
to be Heard, Addresses by 
Counsel, .and tbe Show 
ill be All Over

X

WILL BUILD NEW BRIDGE AT THE FALLS IF 
STREET RAILWAY WILL PAY A HALF CENT 

FAR EACH PASSENGER CARRIER OVER IT
NEW YORK, April 6—Now that Dis

trict Attorney Jerome has decided that 
he will not apply to the appellate di
vision of the Supreme Court for a writ 
of prohibition relative to the report of 
the commission in lunacy as to Harry

4
D. McNicoll, vice-president of the 

C. P. R., accompanied by Superinten
dent Downie, called at the mayor's 
office this morning. A short discus
sion between Mayor Sears and the two 
C. P. R. officials was held.
Nicoll informed his worship that he 
had visited different points along the 
harbor yesterday on board the C. P. R. 
steamer Cruiser, and he was glad to 
have been able to visit the various 
berths.

Mayor Sears during the conversation 
asked Mr. McNicbll if th6 car shortage 
had yet been overcome and the vice- 
president stated that new ears and 
engines were being turned out of the 
shops as fast as they could be made.
Twenty-five large engines have been 
ordered for this division. Mayor Sears 
asked Mr. McNicoll if he thought St.
John would be a desirable place for a 
car building plant to be located, and 
the latter replied that as St. John was 
a seaport city the material could 
more readily be obtained than at an 
inland place, but he thought the atti
tude of the labor market would be 
against the advisabilty of starting such 
a plant here. Strikes occur too often 
and these are great hindrances to any 
industry.

The mayor called Mr. McNIcoll’s at
tention to the fact that at Sydney no 
trouble was experienced in securing 
labor. Mr. McNicoll replied that 
strikes have occured at the Sydney 
mines, and while a strike was on 
there operations were at a standstill.
Mr. McNicoll thought that not enough 
encouragement is offered to outside I stream. The need of a wider channel 
labor here. He mentioned that the C. I was demonstrated.

P. R. clerks and checkers who com* 
here from Montreal(Special to the Star.) 

FREDERICTON, April 5. — The 
house met at 10 o’clock. Mr. King pre- 

K. Thaw's sanity, it is almost certain sented the petition of the Imperial
Dry Dock Company in favor of their 
bill. The house went into committee 
on the bill and agreed to the follow
ing:

An act to correct an error In print
ing the acts relating to the town of 
Woodstock.

Mr. Hazen: I think that is quite prop
er but I hardly feel like pressing an 
amendment of this kind so hastily. If 
it is necessary to grant such power it 
can be done by another bill which may 
be introduced later.

The bill to amend the St. John Street 
Railway was next taken up for con
sideration of certain amendments 
which had been suggested and approv
ed by the St. John city council. The 
principal one Was with reference to 
carrying the street railway across the 
Suspension bridge. \

Mr. RoDertson explained that the 
bridge had recently been Inspected by 
an expert on behalf of the government 
and his report was that It was good 
for some years yet with the traffic as 
at the present passing over it, and that 
with an expenditure of about $45,000 
it might be so altered and strengthened 
as to permit of a railway being carried 
over it. The district of Carleton was 
expanding so rapidly that the desira
bility of the railway company being 
enabled to run their cars through from 
the city without breaking connection 
was becoming more pronounced every 
day and the result would -be an enor
mous increase in the traffic. He would 
like to see a new bridge on the Can
tilever principle capable of accommo
dating the railway and worthy of the 
city.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley.—The engineer who 
Inspected the bridge reported that it 
is as yet perfectly safe for the present 
traffic and with some small repairs will 
last for years, and that at a cost of 
about $45,000 it could be widened to al
low the street railway passing over it. 
The view of the government is that it 
would be the better plan Instead of go
ing to the expense of repairing the pre
sent structure to build a new cantil
ever bridge. I think the present bridge 
Is too narrow to permit a railway to 
be operated oVar it with safety to the 
other traffic. If the railway company 
were to contribute »ne half cent, per 
passenger for crossing the bridge the 
amount so raised would go a long way 
towards paying the interest of the cost 
of a steel bridge wide enough for two 
cars to pass and also allow of a side
walk. The cost of such a bridge would 
be about $150,000 and the interest on 
that sum would 
year. The whole question was receiv
ing the attention of the chief commis
sioner.

Mr. Hazen quite agreed with the 
marks of the attorney general.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that the gov
ernment bills to be Introduced would 
not be of a controversial character. 
There would be a bill to Increase 
teachers' salaries. An amendment to 
the Liquor License Act to make it 
more workable and to regulate the 
sale of liquor by druggists. An amend
ment to the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act so as to make a Judge of the 
preme court arbitrator, his decision to 
be final. Also an amendment to the 
Election Act. The Judicature Act will 
be read a third time on Monday.

are at once 
pounced upon har.^the police and made 
to pay a tax of $7.50. The St. John 
checkers, he said, who go to Montreal 
are not taxed, and he did not think 
it fair to fix a tax on the Montreal 
men. Mr. McNicoll stated that if a ! 
crew of "sectlonmen are brought here 
to repair a- piece of track they are 
obliged to pay the $7.50 into the city 
treasury, whet) they are really doing 
the city good by repairing the track.

Mayor Sears said that he thought a 
crew of sectlonmen should be able to 
be brought here to do work for a few 
days without being taxed if they werq 
better workmen than the local sec
tion men. He did not allude to the tax 
Imposed upon the checkers and clerks, 
as he knew It to be a law, and It was 
not In his province to pass an opinion 
upon its good.

This ended the discussion, and af
ter exchanging courtesies Messrs. Me-- 
Nicoll and Downie departed, 
former will leave for home this after-

the trial of th's remarkable case will 
duly proceed to its end. There will be 
no more interruptions, it is said, and 
by Monday, when the proceedings are 
resumed, both sides will have prepared 
themselves fully for the final effort. It 
is understood that some rather per
functory procedure will take place be
fore the summing up begins. It Is said 
that counsel for the defense may call 
one end perhaps two or three wltneses 
to the stand on Monday morning. Who 
these witnesses may be could not be 
learned.
It is presumed that Dr. Allan McLane 

Hamilton will be one, but 4t Is not an
ticipât 3d that he will be on the stand 
at ,my great Hmgth. Other -witnesses 
may be called to correct certain discre
pancies in their testimony.

As soon as the last one of them has 
left the witness chair, Delphin M. Del- 
mas will announce: “The defense 
rests,” and the last phase of the trial 
will be entered upon, Mr. Jerome hav
ing announced that he will call no more 
witnesses. It Is almost certain, how
ever, that to Justify his position Mr. 
Jerome will make a brief but probably 
characteristic protest against the con
firmation of the report of the lunacy 
commission. He will do so with but 
faint hope of success, however, for it is 
believed to be a foregone conclusion 
that Justice Fitzgerald will announce 
on Monday that he confirms the com
mission’s report.

So far as known no prosecuting of
ficer In this jurisdiction has ever found 
himself In the curious position that 
District Attorney Jerome occupies. De
spite his own belief that Thaw is irre
sponsible and a paroniae, Mr. Jerome 
will be compelled to impress upon the 
Jury that it is its duty to find the 
young man guilty of deliberate mur
der. Since he has said that he 
will strive to convict Thaw, the Dis
trict Attorney will be forced to ignore 
all that he has said in court and out of 
it as to the prisoner’s mental ■ break
down, and to argue simply that he 
went up to Stanford White on - the 
Madison Square roof garden that trag
ic June night and shot him to death 
through motives of revenge and jeal- 

His speech cannot fail to be a

Mr. Mc-

To amend chapter 169 of the con
solidated statutes respecting the issue 
of debentures by municipalities and 
other bodies. Hon. Mr. Jones ex
plained that the object of the bill was 
to enable the coupons to have the sig
nature of the secretary printed or 
lithographed.

To provide for the appointment of a 
stipendiary magistrate in the parish of 
Caraquet.

An act in amendment and in addition 
to the dairy act of 1904. Mr. King said 
that the object of this bill was to cure 
the difficulty which now exists in lo
cating the product of a factory and 
also to enable the owners or board of 
management or trustees of any cream
ery or cheese factory to make rules 
and regulations which their patrons 
after agreeing to shall be bound to ob
serve. Every factory is required to 
take out a stencil plate with the name 
of creamery and the number of fac
tory upon It, so that it can be shown 
where the butter or cheese came from. 
Some creameries are in the habit of 
purchasing poor butter, .running it 
through their factory and then stamp
ing it creamery butter. The bill re
quired the dealers in dairy butter to 
stamp it dairy and prevent this fraud 
on the public.

Mr. Hazen—There is no question of 
a desirability of passing this act. I 
am very glad, that steps have been 
taken to prevent these attempts to 
deceive the public.

The following bills were also agreed 
to in committee: An act to incorporate 
Fidelia Lodge No. 157, Norton I. O. G. 
T. An act to incorporate the Church 
Avenue United Baptist Church, Sus- 
s mi

An act to vest the property and as
sets of the Fredericton Boom Company 
in the St. John River Log Driving 
Company.

Mr. Hazen said that the bill had been 
fully discussed in committee and all 
the clauses agreed to by the parties in
terested on both sides except the pow
er of expropriation. The committee had 
given the same power with respect to 
arbitrators as in the Coverdale bill.

Mr. Fraser Gregory telegraphed him 
that he wanted a clause added to au
thorize the payment of directors as 
some of them would have to devote a 
great deal of time to the work.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley: I think' it desir
able that the power should be given 
but as this is a public utility expenses 
should be kept down and any scale of 
pay given for the directors should be 
by bye-laws subject to the approval of 
the lieutenant governor in council.

The

noon.
An incident occurred while Mr. Mc

Nicoll was inspecting the harbor front 
yesterday which in all probability did 
not impress him favorably. The Em
press of Britain was being towed out 
of the harbor when the hawser front 
the tug attached to the big liner broke. 
The Empress swung around and came 
near, crashing into the government 
pier. When she was towed out to the 
stream again she nearly bumped Into 
a steamer which was anchored in the

fore regarded as an accident. But since 
then the movement toward the Ex
treme Left has continued and in the 
Clemenceau Cabinet have been found 
once again two Socialists M. Vivinni, 
Minister of Labor, and M.Briand, Min
ister of Public Education. It' is claim
ed by the enemies of Socialism that 
these recognitions on the part of the 
“powers that be” in France have been 
accompanied by a .secrudscence of the 
revolutionary spirit, it has encouraged 
the more militant followers of the So
cialist leaders in the belief that with
out any great efforts they can sweep 
away the bourgeoisie, and establish 
their dream, the Socialist Republic.

The various syndicates which in 
France are all political—and Social
istic, organizations have developed 
great activity, and have become more 
and more agressive. Srikes and labor 
movements were decreed by the Cen
tral Committee which is purely poli
tical under'the mask of labor organi
zations and the question Is being every
where asked as the result of the ex
citement growing out of the strike of 
the electricians as to where It will all 
end.

Since Sir Conan Doyle made Briga
dier Gerard cut a fox in two with his 
sword when he went out with the 
hounds Frenchmen have smarted un
der the aspersion that they know noth
ing about hunting.

TEN WORKMEN KILLED 
BY RUSSIAN STRIKERS

Ambassador Denies That the Czar Will 
Abdicate — Villagers and Police 

in a Fatal Fight.
LODZ, Russian Poland. April 6.—Ten 

workmen were shot and killed by strik
ers In the factory district here today 
because they attempted to resume 
work. The managers of the factories 
have begun to re-engage men but the 
Socialists are bitterly opposing the re
sumption of work.

LONDON, April 6.—Count Becken- 
dorff, the Russian ambassador, is quot
ed as saying that there was “absolu
tely no truth In the report” that the 
czar’s adbication Is Imminent.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 6.—Scurvy 
is making great strides In the famine 
districts but there has been a «slight 
decrease in the spread of typhus. The 
propect to transfer the famine relief 
from the government to the Zemstov 
have been approved by the cabinet and 
will be submitted to parliament.

STAVROPOL, Russia, April 6.—Four 
peasants were killed and three wound
ed yesterday In a conflict between the 
villagers of Jalga and some local police 
who had arrested a peasant. The 
police were forced to abandon their 
prisoner and retire.

not exceed $6,000 a

ousy.
most absorbing one. As to the defense, 
Delphin M. Delmas has finished the 
preparation of his summing up speech.

All of Thaw’s lawyers look forward 
to next week with the utmost confi
dence, they say. Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw, now that the menace of weary 
weks of waiting involved in Mr. Jer
ome's threat to seek the appellate di
vision has vanished, is cheerful again, 
as is the prisoner. She visits Thaw in 
the Tombs daily and spends as long 
a time there as she can.

re-

su-

«EVENTED FIRE, BUT 
WAS PAINFULLY BURNED Accordingly such a hunt as English

men have never even dreamt of has 
been arranged at Satory, near St. Cyr.

To avoid the trouble of drawing co
verts the foxes have already been 
caught in the Ardennes, and are now 
possibly receiving lessons In decorum.

The number of hedges, ditches and 
streams in the Plain of Satory is be
ing largely increased. Grand stands 
are being erected so that crowds may 
watch the run.

The “parade” will, it is expected, he 
truly a dream of elegance. Huntswo- 
men and their cavaliers on the best 
French and English thoroughbreds; 
the dog’s servants (huntsmen) in their 
classic livery, and the hounds them
selves are in good trim and will all 
make up the splendid spectacle.

The hounds will, according to cus
tom, be let loose after the fox has gone 
300 or 400 yards. They will be followed 
by the “hunters” at full gallop.

All Paris is wildly excited over the 
event, and tailors are now busy mak
ing pink coats for ambitious sportsmen; 
who are determined to show English
men that they know how a fox hunt 
should be conducted.

Art shews increase and multiply to 
a really alarming extent and the event 
which has been attracting the most 
attention during the past few weeks 
has been the "Epltant.” Among the 
landscapes which this year are rathec 
more numerous and superior to What 
one saw at the “Epltant," last year 
those signed by Reno Billotte have 
been attracting the most attention. 
This clever artist is across tile Atlan
tic at the present time, having been a 
member of a Jury at Pittsburg. His 
study of the Seine as well as his hau- 
terre landscape are deeply Interesting. 
The “Epltant” really constitutes an 
artistic event which is year by year 
attracting more attention here as well 
as abroad.

THREE PERSONS WERE
BURNED TO DEATH

INVESTIGATED MIRACLES 
PERFORMED BY THE POPELeslie Chappell’s Plucky Action at Moncton 

—Pair of Old Rubbers Cost 
Waite Two Months.

ROME, April 6—Mgr. Baldassares, 
Bishop of Imola, was’ received today by 
the Pope and Papal Secretary Merry 
del Val to whom he reported the result 
of Inquiries he had made relative to 
miracles attributed to the late Pope 
Pius IX., for use in his beatification. 
The bishop pointed out the political and 
religious Influence which the canonic- 
lty of the Pope, who was deposed from 
temporal power, would have through
out the world. Pope Plus, before being 
created Pope, was bishop of Imola.

Imola is a town of Central Italy near 
Bologne, picturesquely situated on an 
island In the river Santosno. It has 
been the seat of a bishop since the 
Middle Ages and has a population of 
about 35,000.

THE STEADY GROWTH OF
SOCIALISM III FRANCE

Sanitarium Patient Went Back Into Blazing 
Building—Two Lives Lost in 

Saugus Fire.
MONCTON, April 6-А young man 

named Sanders, arrested at Sydney tor 
stealing a trunk from the I. C. R-, was 
before Magistrate Kay in the police 
court this morning. J. C. Sherren ap
peared for the railway and Sanders had 
no counsel. A number of witnesses are 
being examined. George Waite was 
this morning fined ten dollars or two 

In Dorchester for assault on a 
Ottis. The

PARIS, April 6.—The electric light 
strikes in the city of Paris, the throw- 
log out of work of hundreds of thou
sands of people, the throwing of this 
city of light into utter darkness has 
called

SAUGUS, Mass., April 6.—Two men 
were burned to death in a fire which 
destroyed the H. B. Newhall tide mill 
early today,
Ellis and Michael Edmond. The bodies 
were found near a chimney where the 
men were in the habit of sleeping.

SOUTH WINDHAM, Conn., April 0. 
—One woman, Mrs. Laura Backus, an 
Insane patient, lost her life in the fire 
which destroyed the Grand View Sani
tarium here early today. All the other 
patients were taken out of the build
ing without harm, although there was 
no time to clothe them. The sanit
arium was a three-story frame struc
ture formerly used as a summer hotel, 
but of late years conducted as a pri
vate hotel for dipsomaniacs. The fire 
started from a chimney, and the 
smoke filling his room awakened Dr. 
Miller, the house physician, who roused 
the staff and they began the removal 
of the sixteen patients. Many of them 
objected to being taken out without 
their clothes and several had to be 
removed by force. One man refused 
to leave a room on the third floor and 
was taken out of the window and 
down a ladder after a hard struggle. 
Mrs. Backus, who had been taken 
from her room and placed In a lower 
hall, could not be found, and Dr. 
Miller believes that she rushed up
stairs again and was burned to death.

attention to the underlying 
causes in connection with the political 
and Socialistic agitations which have 
been going on and which may natural
ly be said to be causing considerable 
anxiety. For years past there has been 
a steadily rising tide of Socialism in 
France. Bit by bit the doctrines of 
Karl Marx have invaded the body po
litic. Little by little the Socialist party 
has increased in power in the Chamber 
of Deputies. When M. Waldeck-Rous- 
seau took M. Millerand into his cabinet 
Socialism. entered by the breach. For 
M. Millerand was not a mere follower

The dead men are Oscar
months
Jew Junk dealer named 
quarrel occurred over an old pair of 
rubbers.

Prompt action by ex-Chlef of Police 
Leslie Chappell prevented what might 
have been a serious fire in the business 
center of the city last evening. A can 
of benzine in Z. M. Leger’s jewellry 
store became ignited from a cigar. A 
clerk named Melanson tried In vain to 
extinguish the flames, having one hand 
badly burned In the attempt. Chappell 

passing and picking up the can

>•

DENIES THE ENGAGEMENT 
OF PRINCESS VICTORIA

of the Socialist doctrines. He was one 
of the apostles. His famous speech 
at the Socialist banquet at Saint Man
de in which he defied Collectivism, its 
aims and its methods of action became 
the Magna Charta of the party. With 
him in the Waldock-Rousseau cabinet 
was also M. Pierre Baudin, also a So
cialist, but a man of much smaller cal
ibre. In fact he owed his position in 
the political world chiefly to the fact 
that he was a nephew of the deputy 
Baudin, killed on the barricade while 
opposing the coup a’ etat of Napoleon 
III., on December 2, 1852. His famous 
phrase as he was carried dying into a 
neighboring wine shop was a reference j PARIS, April 6.—The limitation fit 
to the daily salaries of the French j armaments will be the subject of an 
deputies, a salary which often exposed interpellation of the government at 
them to the pleasantries of their fel- the reopening of the chamber of 
low countrymen as being mere profes- \ deputies, when M. Depressenz (Social- 
sional politicians in the business for tst) will ask Foreign Minister Pichon 
what it brings in.

But the Waldeck Rousseau Cabinet 
wars an acident born of the storm j to attend the peace conference at the 
stress of the Dreyfus affair. If it con- Hague, and also to announce what at
tained M. Millerand it also contained titude France will adopt at the ro:i- 
Grncral de Galllfot, the ruthless op- ferenec relative to the discussion on 
pressor of the Commune and the bete i the questions of disarmament, arbl- 
noire of the Socialists. It might there- tration and the protection of neutrals.

LONDON, April 6—Major James E. 
H. Martin, comptroller and treasurer 
of the household of Prince Christian, 
father of Princess Victoria of Schles
wig-Holstein, today authorized a den
ial of the report circulated by the Daily 
Mirror, of this city of the engagement 
of the princess to the Grand Duke 
Michael of Russia, which the major de
clared to be 
foundation.”

was
threw it into the street having his 
hands, eye-brows and mustache badly 
singed. The damage by smoke was 
very slight.

Miss Agr.ee Peters,. daughter of 
George C. Peters, had her hands severe
ly burned in the Central Telephone of
fice yesterday afternoon. A fluid caught 
fire while she was working with it. “absolutely without

Herbert N. Dean, son of R. N. Dean, 
the well known roller skater, who re
cently went to Montreal to live, won a 
race
men there.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
this week against one of the best

NEWCASTLE, N. B., April 5.— At 
last night's session of Newcastle Divi
sion, No. 45, Sons of Temperance, the 
following officers were elected for the 

Worthy Patriarch,

J. T.London, Ont., Advertiser:
Hawke, editor and proprietor of the 
Moncton, N. r: Transcript, arrived in 
London Saturday night, on a flying 
visit to his brother-in-law, J. R. Hewer 
the well known piano man. He left on 
the G. T. It. Sunday morning for Otta- 

Mr. Hawke is one of the best

Dr. L. W. Fowler, of Boston, Mass., 
who vas called to Lakeview, Queens 
Co., by the illness and death of his 
brother, Alonzo ВГ Fowler, has been 
In the city for the past two days. He 
leaves for home this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. T. Thorne have 
returned home from Lakeview, Queens
Co., where they rere attending the fun- Evelyn Williamson; 
era! of Alonzo B. Fowler. Deceased Miss Sadie Smallwood; Inside Sentinel, 
was a brother-in-law of Mrs. Thorne, і Havelock Ingram; O. S., Clyde Bundle.

ensuing quarter:
Charles Johnson; Worthy Associate, J. 
D. MacNutt; Recording Scribe, James 
MacMurray; Asst. R. S., Miss Rennie 
McQuarrie; Fin. Scribe, Thomas A. 
Clarke; Treas., James Falconer; Chap
lain, Rev. H. C. Rice; Conductor, Miss 

Assistant Con.,

to explain the instructions giver, to 
the representatives of France, who nvo

wa.
known figures in Canadian journalism.

ltcv. _W. O. Raymond, Jr., who has 
been visiting relatives in the city, re
turned to McAdam yesterday.

Л

SL John, H. B., April 6th,1907.store open till 11 Tonight ,

■if CALL AT

HARVEY’S Tonight
For bargains in New Spring Suits, Overcoats, Pants, Boys’ Suits, Boys’ 

Overcoats, Men’s Raincoats, Spring U nderwear. Shirts, Hats, Caps, Ties, 
Bracqs, or anything in Men’s and Boys' wear except the boots. Only reliable 

goods carried and the best values in town. Cash only.
MEN’S SPRING SUITS ІТ..............

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS AT.. .. ..
BOYS' 2-PIECE SUITS AT.. .; .. .

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS AT...............

............. $3.95, $5, $6, $7, to $20.

...................$3.50, $1, $4.50 to $8

......................$1.50, $1.85 to $6.50

.............90c., 98c., $1.50 to $5.50

Clothing and
J. N. HARVEY Furnishing». 

9 199 to 207 Union St-

I
Шат

MINK TIES
To Replace Your Heavy Wraps.

.. Special Prices.

Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E.F. S. THOMAS,
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AMLAND BROS. LTDLOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT COALS RUMOR THAT EMPEROR OF
RUSSIA WILL ABDICATE IN 

FAVOR OF GRAND DUKE MICHAEL

We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY. Bananas 10c. a dozen at the Two 

Barkers, 100 Princess and 11 Brussels.
5-4-2

I

R. P. & W. F, STARR, Limited.
New Dress ” for the Home.BRAN at Edward Walsh & Co.’s. 

Brussels street. Telephone 569.
4-4-3

49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—N15.

<6

* The richest Wilton or Axminster 
carpet Is safe in the hands of Ungar's. 
A dry and absolutely harmless process.FEATHER PILLOWS! -TfHE CHARM OF SPRING is upon us. Its glories in- 

* crease day by day. Nature & Co. are very busy just now 
figuring on making the universe more beautiful. Are you in 
harmony with the spirit of the hour ? Are you freshening up 
with new things for the home ?

We can he!
CARPETS, 01
TAINS, Etc. Homes Furnished Complete

The lower house of parliament Is to 
be abolished and there will be formed 
a military dictatorship with the object 
of stamping out revolution and putting 
an end to anarchy In Russia.

LONDON, April 5.—The Dally Mirror 
claims to be In a position to announce 
upon the “highest authority” that the 
Emperor of Russia purposes to abdi
cate within a month and that Grand 
Duke Michael will be appointed regent 
during the Infancy of the Czarevitch. 
For the past three or four weeks, the 
paper says, the events in this direction

7 jo- m. Subject Sunday at St. Phil
ip’s church: What is Repentance? T. 
W. Johnson, jastor.

Nebedega Mineral Water will not 
make a new stomach for you but will 
repair the one you have,—37 Church St.

Tho Ungar method of laundering has 
for years been the most careful and re
liable. Have you tried it?

;;

We are showing Feather Pillows In great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea

son begins
p you with our large stock of FURNITURE, 
LCLOTH, LINOLEUMS. BLINDS, CUR-

i -S

шшШШйзс

;

HUTCHINGS & CO
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET - і

■і Ш Wanted. — 60 Salespeople for our 
Big Sale. Apply on Saturday. HEN
DERSON and HUNT, 40-42 King street. Am land Bros., Ltdm •9JS»,ай. The rummage sale of things 'new and 
old at 231 Brussels street will be con
tinued Monday at 10.30 a. m.

WAIT! WAIT! WAIT! until Wed
nesday next, when you can get the 
greatest clothing bargains ever offered
in St. John.

4 ; Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 
19 Waterloo Street.

; YOUR NAME GILDED 
ON A POSTAL CARD.

Call in and есе our Art Gallery of Lovely Ш| 
Picture Postals—all kinds,

UNION CIGAR STORE, 169 Union Street,
And Am/erican News Depot.

Free!Free I■

mm 
'r - ' ■
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йш mj щ AMUSE ME л /ІNear
Charlotte St- Good Valencia oranges 10c. per dozen 

at The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess and 111 
Brussels street.

-,
AT THE

VAUDEVILLE
щ і

,v Registrar Jones reports that during 
the week twenty-one births were re-Ebb

і'акЬі
Adjutant Alfred Jennings, of the Sal- 

corded, ten of the infants being males. vatlon дгту immigration department,
was In the city yesterday conferring 

. „ ,, with E. Tiffin of the I. C. R. regarding
Glass and putty. Mixed paints. Shell- the handilns 0t i,200 immigrants who

ac. Varnish. Stain. Raw and boiled arg exl)ected to arrive at Halifax on
oils. Paint brushes as low as 3c. each. Sunday. The Lake Champlain which
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. is due to arrive here on Monday has on

----------_— - ; 1)oard army immigrants. Adjutant
Members of the painters’ union are jcunings states that a great number 

requested to meet at their hall at 2 of applications have been received by 
, o’clock tomorrow afternoon to attend him £rom provincial lumbermen asking 

The paper declares further that a , th(j funeral o£ their iate brother, James (or laborer3. The adjutaht states that 
marriage has been arranged between j0[lnrcn. several of the immigrants to arrive at
Grand Duke Michael and Princess Л іс- ------------•------——• Halifax will go to work at Murray and
torla of Schlesswig Holstein, and that , w H Trueman has purchased the Gregory'S and Randolph and Barker’s
the visit to London of the Dowager ] rcs!tjenc3 of Mrs. j. p. stceves at No. тШ here
Empress of Russia was chiefly for the 
purpose of negotiating this marriage.

Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8.15.
Next Week’s Features. 

EARLE & BARTLETT, Travesty 
sketch. A real treat.

THOMAS E. CLIFFORD, Boston’s 
Premier Character. Baritone. Will 
make you talk.

WALSH & THORNE, In "Our 
Country Neighbors." A screamer 

MARDI), The one and only Clown 
Juggler.

DADE <fc DEI,MONT, Musical Co
medy Duo of the First Water. 

I VALUING & DAVIS, Kings of the 
** Double Trapeze.
L ILLUSTRATED SONGS, By Percy 

Harney.
j£ BIOSCOPE, Entirely new series.

Prices:—Matinee, 10c. and-20c. Even
ing. 10, 20, 30.

Box Office open 10 a.m. till 9 p.m. 
Phone, 1382. і

ят?:

WssssN TWO MEN SNOWED UP
IN HIGH ALPINE PEAK ■ yv У

There were five marriages.v I
m mm 1m

m ON THE ALLEYS CZARINA AND CZARWITCH. CZAR OF RUSSIA.Hut Where They Seek Shelter Burled in 
Drift end They Have to Tunnel

: и
GEORGE SMITH WON.

In the weekly roll-oft on Black’s al- 
tsys last night George Smith was the 
lylctor, making a score of 99 points. 
C. Olive was second with 98, F. Mc- 
JCord made 96 and H. Sullivan 95.

On Thursday next the Beavers and 
Thistles will meet In another league 
match.

On Wednesday evening the roll-off 
for the season will take place. To 
qualify for this It Is necessary that 
the bowler shall have made a score of 
B10. The winner will receive the prize 
presented by James Gregory, a pair 
Ht cuff-links ornamented with diamond 
ball and pin, the emblems of the game. 
{There will be thirty-nine competitors.

Г have been proceeding with lightning 
rapidity in St. Petersburg, but the 
secret has been well kept.

Continuing the Daily Mirror says: 
“Lately the emperor’s mind has given 
way even more completely and he has 
shown himself incapable of performing 
the smallest duties of his rank."

IOut.V
\

■x 4. Wellington row. Dr. W. H. Sleeves 
of Fredericton was in the city yester
day in .connection with the transfer.

GENEVA, April 6—An Englishman 
named Morgan and a. German friend 
of his have had a terrible experience 
on the Salzfluh, a mountain 9265 feet 
high.

They left Schruns, on the frontier of 
Switzerland and Austria, last Sunday 
with the Intention of ascending the 
mountain on skis, and they took no 
guides with them.

Nothing was heard of them, and at 
the end of three days a search party 
was organized. It found no trace of the 
missing men, and Mr. Morgan and his 
friend were given up for lost.

They crawled Into Schryns yesterday, 
half dead from want of ifeod and ex 
haustion.

When near the summit of the Sulz- 
fluh they were overtaken by a blinding 
snow storm, and after wandering about 
aimlessly for some time they discover
ed a hut, in which they took shelter.

Hour after hour the snow fell, until 
the hut was buried beneath it and they 
were close prisoners. Their only food 
for four days was two loaves of bread, 
and melted snow was their only drink.

Then Mr. Morgan, in desperation, 
burrowed through the drift round tho 
hut, ayd forced a passage through the 
snow, which was waist-high in the 
open, followed by his German compan
ion, who was even more exhausted than 
he was.

Both of them are reported today to be 
well on the road to recovery.

j -■ і—
Johnson lodge, Ladies’ Orange Bene

volent Association, last evening cele
brated Its twelfth anniversary.

Two freight cars were derailed in af£air took place in the Orange Hall, 
the I. C. R yard near Gilbert’s Island Germain street. Those in attendance 
last evening shortly after nine o’clock.
They blocked the track for some hours, 
the Halifax express being delayed un
til nearly one o’clock this morning.

TheИ, РИ0Т0 OF DOWAGER 
EMPRESS OF RUSSIA

BOHILU STILL TRYIN6 TO 
KEEP UP THE FI6HT

members of the L. O. A., and P.were
P. B. A. An extensive programme was 
given and at its close refreshments 

served. A most enjoyable even
ing was spent by those present. The 

The services in Trinity church on progTamrae was as follows: Plano 
April 7th—the first Sunday after East- golo F Demfield: address, D. McAr- 

as follows:—11.05 a. m., thur'; violin and piano duet, the Misses 
McArthur; solo, Mrs. D. 
solo, Mr. McIntyre; address, R. Good
rich; solo, Mrs. Catherwood; address, 
Mrs. Belyea, mistress of Roxborough 
lodge, L. О. B. A., West Side; address, 

at unloading the C. P, R. George Earle; solo, Mr. Hazelwood; 
steamer Montford was commenced yes-^ S0]0j Miss Morrow, 
terday. Besides having a large freight' 
the steamer brought 100 sheep, Hamp- 

and Shropijhlres, 90 Speckled 
Fowl, two hounds, four ducks,

NO MATTERwere
ne

!

pfe-

' Gathering His Scattered Forces and 
№1! Occupy New Positions

What else there is don’t miss 
seeing

ts ip

. ■ «і

er—will be 
morning service and holy communion, 
7 p. m. evening Service and sermon. 
Rev. J. B. Rivington Jones will ,preach 
at both services.

SHIPPING. Cummins;
:

prof. lYemersPUERTO BARRIOS, Guatemala, 
April 6.—After the battle of Namasi- 

1n which the forces of Honduras
British Ports.

LIVERPOOL, April 5—Sid, sirs Ced- 
Пс, for New York; Empress of Ireland, 
lor Halifax and St. John, N B.

MOVLLLE, April 5—Sid, str Tunl- 
irtan (from Liverpool), for St, John, N

Work
que
were defeated by the Nicaraguans, 
President Bonilla withdrew and occu
pied Amapla which place is fortified 
and defended by a strong force of 

Tegucigalpa, the capital

The Undisputed World’s 
Champion Trick and Fancy 

Roller Skater at the

Queen’s Rollaway
Week of April 15

The first of a series of discussions on 
the duties of boards of health took 
place last evening before Pioneer 
Lodge, I. O. O. F. The discussion was 
opened by Hon. C. N. Skinner. Others 
who took part in it were Dr. Jas. 
Christie, Dr. A. D. Smith, H. E. Cod- 
ner and Charles Fowler. The addresses 
took the form of preliminary discussion 

the subject of the enforcement of 
sanitary' laws. The conditions preval
ent in the city, and others were men
tioned and the efforts of hoards of 
health to better the conditions cpm- 
mented on.Premier Pugsley’s suggestion 
that a sanitarium be established was 
also .alluded to, but as the prevention 
and not the treatment of disease was 
the subject before the meeting the mat
ter was not gone into fully. The dis
cussion will be continued next Friday 
night.

WENT WITHOUT HER BAGGAGE.

І - і shires 
Sussex 
and 100 pigs.

Tho special window display of Men’s 
Suits at $9.98 is a great money saving 
opportunity to keen buyers. A glance 
at the Union Clothing Co.’s windows 
in Charlotte street will prove interest
ing. They offer $12.50 suits for $9.98 for 
today and next week. Union Clothing 
Co. See ad. on page 3.

.Hondurans, 
of Honduras, was considerably weak
ened by forces being sent to Generals 
Barahona and Christmas, 
defeated after eight days fighting at 
Namasique, and a mutiny occurred in 
the garrison at the capilal.
Bonilla sent Instructions from Amapala 
authorizing General Saturinino Medal 
to evacuate Tegucialpa if he were un
able to defend it mnd save the city 
from bombardment and looting, 
city was evacuated.

The forces of president Bonilla and 
General Medal are now uniting with 
the army of President Figueroa, of 
Salvador, on the frontier, where the 
combined armies are being massed for 
continuing the war.

General Solomon Ordenez, the Hon- 
arrived at

b в.
<■ t

Foreign Porta.
BOSTON, April 5—Ard, sirs Pre- 

torian, from Glasgow via Halifax, NS; 
Coronda. from Buenos Ayres via San 
Juan and Cuban ports; Domlnlon.from 
Loulsburg, C B.

Cleared, sirs Bamesmore, for Ant
werp via Baltimore; Dominion, for 
Loulsburg, C B.

Sailed, strs Lancastrian, for London; 
Grib, for Nipe Bay, Cuba; Boston, for 
Yarmouth, N S.

Sch Ida May for St John. N B.
PORTLAND, Me., April 5—Ard, sch, 

lAbbte Keast, Gale, from St John, NB, 
for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., April 6 
-—Arrived and sailed, schs В Merriam, 
from Bridgeport for St John, N B; 
Vinita, from Philadelphia for Halifax.

Arrived, schs Blhasard, from Edgar- 
town for Boston; Harold В Cousens, 
from St George, S I, for do; Harry W 
Lewis, from Bridgeport for Walton, N 
S: Annie Bliss, from St Jdhn, NB, for 
do; F G French, from 'Robinson for do; 
Virginia, from Lunenburg for' do.

Passed, strs Manhattan, from New 
York for Portland; Navigator, from do 
for Halifax.

*1118who wero
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WONDERLAND' has been received here that 
tho tour of Archdeacon Lloyd in Ire
land In- the interest of Church of Eng- 

mlsslons in Saskatchewan has

The Word

land
been- highly successful. Much enthusi
asm was shown and a number of large 
subscriptions were received, one lady 
having given £1,400. Dr. Lloyd, form
erly principal of the Rothesay Collegi
ate School, Is now on his return to Can-

19 Charlotte StШШ „ ÀTRANSVAAL FARMERS
BOTHERED BY LOCUSTS

Open TUESDAY,8th
2 to 6, and 7 to 10, p. m.

Moving Picture and 
Illustrated Song.

&

If tr vi
duran minister of war,
Puerto Cortez today and has taken 
command of the coast defences. Presi
dent Bonilla’s forces occupy all 
cities and towns on the north coast of 
Honduras, except Trujillo and the 
principal ports of the republic, Ama
pala and Puerto Cortez. The Hondu
ran forces also occupy the railroad 
and the departments west of Camay- 
agua, containing the principal fighting 
population of Honduras.

President Bonilla’s line of defence 
extends from Amapala to the frontier 
of Salvador, thence north to San Pedro 
Sula and Puerto Cortez. He will es
tablish his new capital at Camayagua.

ada.«: 4
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APrince Edward Island woman who 
sailed on the Empress of Britain yes
terday, was obliged to leave for Eng
land without her baggage, through the 
misunderstanding of a U, S. Immigra
tion Official. Yesterday morning the 
lady arrived in the city enroutc to Bos
ton where she was to take passage for 

She was de-

Natives Manage lo Catch the Creatures, 
and Then Eat Them.

Special services will be held In the 
different Episcopal churches of this 

April 21st. It Is expected that 
Rev.

the E

4- Ш city on
Coadjutor Bishop Richardson, 
Norman L. Tucker, Rev. Mr. Arm
strong, the new rector of Trinity, and 
other ministers will take part. The 

will be devoted to work in

Balcony 5cts ; Main Floor lOcti.

JOHANNESBURG, April 6—Clouds 
of locusts visited the Transvaal in the 
past season, and all the ingenuity of 
the farmers and government officials 
has been put into devising means of 
getting rid of the plague. The natives 

to ha/є taken the thing much

: A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST 5a 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

England on a ct earner, 
talncd here for several hours by an im
migration official and missed the train 
to Boston. The steamer was to rail 

the arrival of the train, so she 
knew that she could not make connec- 

Eeing anxious to leave for the

collections
mission field of the Northwest as 

well as In New Brunswicb.

: :jr
the

1
Ш

Rev. Christopher Burnett, formerly 
of the Leinster street Baptist 
of this city, has resigned as POXIEOilDisaster.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., April 5. 
—Sch Virginia, from Lunenburg for 
New York, at this port, experienced 
violent northeast gale morning of April 
2 off Georges Bank and a portion of her 
deckload of laths were washed over
board and lost.

It seem
more quietly .and philosophically. Mr. 
Otto Henning, the government veter
inary officer in Basutoland interviewed 
concerning the native way of dealing 
with the locusts, said: "These destruc
tive creatures do not seem to 
have done very much damage to the 
natives’ crops during the past seasons 
and wherever they did put in their ap
pearance the Basutos were not idle in 
seeing their opportunity of taking back 
a fair equivalent of the damage done 
by catching and drying large numbers 
of the insects. It meant exchanging 
bread for meat—in my opinion a most 
suitable and effective method of deal
ing with the locust plague, and well 
worth copying elsewhere. It is even 
practicable where the people themselves 
do not look upon locusts as fit articles 
for food, for tho domestic animals 
from the fowl upward, and Including 
the horse, are by no means fastidious 
in this respect ТІїеУ can not only live 
but even thrive and fatten on them in 
times of scarcity of Çood. ,-gçoung up 
and mixed with bran they would form 
a most nourishing substance of consid
erable market value.”

pastor
church ,
pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist church 
of Winnipeg, where has been for the 

The Winnipeg

lions.
Old Country at once, the woman en
gaged passage on the Empress of Bri

ller baggagel proceeded to Bos
ton and will be taken to England on 
the steamer she had intended taking.

і LONDON, April 5,—This portrait of 
the Dowager Empress of Russia was 
taken here during her visit to her sis
ter, Queen Alexandra.

The Czar’s mother, who Is now slxty 
old, has not been in England for

i

CYCLONE IN SOUTHERN STATES 
CAUSED MUCH 0AMA6E

past eighteen months.
Telegram in speaking of the matter 
said that he had not yet decided where 
he would locate in the future.

tain.. buy it againThaïe who buy once
МЛГВ BY

new Brunswick cigar oo
507 MAIN ST.

years
a ouarter of a century, but has re
mained most of the time in Russia, 
where she exercised a strong influence

She is
THAW DID NOT WANT

TO SEE A 006 KILLED
A number of the Cassandra’s crew 

excellent entertainment at theSMOKELESS POWDER THAT 
HAS HOT ANY FLASH

her son, Czar Nicholas, 
in favor of a free constitution for

over 
now 
Russia.

gave an
Seamen’s Irstitute last evening. Stew
ard Thomas Anderson presided. The 
programme included vocal and instiu- 
menlal solos and gramophone selec- I PAms> April 6-А story of Harry 
tions Manager Gorbell yesterday was j Thaw.s dread of witnessing the death 
busy"posting letters to catch the Eng- j n( a dog has just been made public 
lish mail.

Houses Blown Down, aod Several Lives Lost 
in Yesterday’s Storm

«
JAMES TYZICK.

There passed away yesterday morn-1 
ing at 3.30 o’clock at bis home, 556 Main 
street, James Tyzick, one of the old 
landmarks of tho North End

machinist by trade, as 
He spent a good 

deal of 'ils time in inventing, and like

ELECTRIC BEAMS
Mr.MONTGOMERY, Ala., April 6—Spec

ials from the Southern and Western 
parts of Alabama tell of death and de
vastation from the cyclone which 
swept through the southern and east- 

portions,of state yesterday.
At Bradley the home of Hugh Far

rier a prominent planter, was blown 
down, instantly killing Mr. Farrier and 
his six year old son, and fatally injur
ing Mrs. Farrier. The storm tore up 
the tracks 'of the Atlantic Coast line 
for several miles. Probable loss of life 
is reported from North Perrico, where 
on the plantation of J. G. Moore, a 
banker of Marion, a row of houses was 
blown down. During a storm last 
evening lightning struck the jail at 

knocking down a part of the 
of the prison and terrifying the

BERNE, 'April 6,—It is stated that 
the British Government are In treaty 
tor the purchase of a smokeless powder 
which ie also flashless. Invented by a 
Swiss chemist and successfully tested. 
To the military and naval services the 
importance of such an explosive will 
strongly appeal as the use of an explo
sion that gives no visible flash means 
Impossibility of location of guns and 
ships during action. *

here.
During a visit to Paris, Thaw, who is 

a great lover of dogs, presented to the 
home for lost dogs its

LIGHT HERMIT’S CAVE Tyzivk was a 
was also his father.The officers of the Women’s Art As-

Sftlrnnnn toThe members end'a num- first apparat^ for the painless extinc- m0st all inventors, he was very eecen- 
?v r of ladies who had assisted at their tion of hope* sly diseased or Injured trie, and also failed to gather any re- 
pniertaininerts during the winter. Miss animals. The authorities invited him to compense by the different articles he s 
McCiveim he president, received the see the apparatus in use. I said to have worked out. Among his
-nests The two tea tables were deco- Just as the manager was about to inventions, it is said, was an impioted 
reted in white and with daffodils. Be- lead a dog into the “death chamber emery wheel, also a nail puller. Mr. 
fore tea a short programme was car- Thaw turned pale and stopped. I Tyzick was about 70 years old, and v s 

and Mrs. H. В. I would rather not see it,” he said and never married.
hurriedly left the

Genncvilliers

Mystery That Held Peasantry In Super
stitious Awe Is Solved ty 

Magistrate.
ried out. Mrs. Carter
Schofield sang a duet, Mrs. Carter sang | excusing himself 

PARIS April 6-А strange hermit has ] a solo, Mrs. Barnes played two piano; building, 
been arrested In a cave called "The I solos and Miss Frank!yn Gale gave 
Devil’s Grotto," near Beauvoir en yeveral readings, the first a se.ection 
Boyans. from Mrs. Browning. A number of

The cave was not known to be i'nliab- gentlemen were present.
Ited, and the residents of the neigh
borhood held it in superstitious awe.
Lately they were terrified by reports of 
mysterious lights having been seen in 
the cave after nightfall, and police as
sistance was sought.

A magistrate and several policemen 
visited the cave, and on penetrating to 
the interior found a man with long, 
matted hair and beard, who said his 
name

The cave contained an electric gener
ator and was brilliantly illuminated.
Faure was fitting up shelves to accom
modate some thousands of volumes 
which were stacked in the cave.

A
F. L. MeLEAN.

THE RANGE, Queens Co., N. B.— 
There died at the Range Queens Co., 
N В March 29, of consumption, Frank 
L." McLean, aged 35 years. For some 
time he was engaged in the mercantile 

He was much respected аз 
mail well

SCALE OF PRICES.SIGNS OF THE TIMESL 
----- »------

Gamekeeper—I feel we are going to 
|iave a cold winter.

The Count—How Is that, Fritz? 
Gamekeeper—I see half of the wood 

baa been stolen from the shed.

RECENT DEATHS,"How much do you charge for shav
ing?”

“That depends entirely on now many 
I draw blood. Sticking plaster is 

selling at about 30 cents a foot."

Sala та, 
wall
prisoners.times

now
J. N. Sutherland, late general freight SAMUEL JOHNSTON. a^iraîght-forward. man—a

agent of the C. P. R-. Atlantic i 1 '■ sion, informed in many questions. He leaves
left last Right for Toronto, where he Samuel Johnston, a well known pain- £ and five brothers and one sis-
will reside in the future. Yesterday ter died at the home of his mothei, 1 ‘ brothers are; Manning and
the members oT his former Staff though 104 winter street, on Friday. Deceased • ", ,he ltange Q. C.; Lenart of
Guv DeL. Robinson, the chief clerk, wa3 in hjs 32nd year and had been m > Howard of New Hampshire,U.
presented him with a purse of gold pom. heaKh for the past few months. | ““'^"’captain Bard of St. John. N. B.,
Mr. Robinson spoke Of Peasant BesldeH hls mother, Mr. Johnston s ■ vddie of the Range. His funeral
relations that had always existed be- survived by four brothers, MessrsAMl-, « Atm Baptist Church

=; гаялюї
- йв5 sî -s .і'ггл.- ss ілл-л r—

of this city. Many friends will sym- | 
pathize with the family in their be-
reave ment.

MEMBERS OF INDUSTRIAL PEACE COMMISSION
mm-L

1 was Andre Fame.IІ і1 8$ bers of 
best wishes of 
Mrs. Sutherland’s future

Mr. Sutherland made a feel-

i

HI» parts.happiness.
ing reply.

MRS. CHARLES BARTON.
V.'

CHIPMAN, Queens Co.. N. B„ April 
Charles Barton of Cumberland 

After 
on March ’list,

Ш
A novel race will take place at the „

Queen’s Rollaway tonight, in which all GL,OSED MONDAY AND TUESDAY. ^
the fast ones will take part. When the w - The death occurred at Boston on Sat- 1 al which came ..

„»... ». —, « ». —лгллга ' ГІГ US SRS IK ИЗ і 55 ». *»— - 1ZJSSU W H.
Roosevelt founded this commission and turned over to it the ilu.000 awarded the^last^ n ^ | strects. * Mas3’

M MRS. CATHERINE CONWAY. 3,—Mrs.
died March 29th, aged 79.

Six of the nine men who will 
world are presented here. President
to htP1 from the Nobel fund.
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PARIS, April 6—The court of the WANTED.— Any persons wanting 
■_ Haute Loire has before It a case family mending done, or children’s 

brought by a peasant who claims $$00 
damages from another peasant for the 
non-fulfilment of a contract for the

clothing made. Information will be 
given by the Associated Charities, 118 
Charlotte street.

sale of his wife. і
The man who brought the action bar

gained to buy the wife of a neighbor 
for 860. When the woman heard of the 
transaction she not only refused to 

- leave her husband’s house, but told the 
~ two men strongly what she thought of 

them.

PIANO MOVER—Leave your order 
early to insure attention at THE 
FLOOD CO., LTD., 31 and 3 King St. 

3-4-6
WAN ED—OU mahogany furniture. 

Will give highest cash prices. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. 12-3-3 mo.

The buyer was furious at not being 
able to obtain the execution of a con- 

. tract duly drawn up and signed, and he 
determined to seek legal redress.

- It is stated that sales and purchases 
ot wives have taken place In the dis
trict several times during recent years.

WANTED—Parties having old ma
hogany . furniture to sell. Address 
FURNITURE, care of the Star Otflce.

. 9-3-tf

HAVE TOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already.
W. EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street. 
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone 
1611.

F.Very moderate prices.

FOUR MEN ARE SHOT
BY RUSSIAN PRINCE WM. I* WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 

to II. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.Hfs Ear Get Off by Official’s Sword, He 

Has a Terrible Revenge 01 
Assailaits.

a? G HO, ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
tuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organ* to their original teas.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.. St. 
John, yN. B., manufacturers of every
thing In wood that enters into the 
construction of a house. Cut the trees 
In the forest and deliver the finished 
product to the consumer.

JAMES G. McGIVERN, Vgent, No. S

.“•■et

: Л .
ST. PETERSBURG, April 8-А re

markable' tragedy occurred at the Hotel 
de l’Europe on Thursday night. In con
sequence of which Prince Nnjaradee, a 
WélPkniywn mebiber of St. Petersburg 
society, shot four men who had dined ИШ street, selle coal, good coal, hard

and soft, and delivers promptly, TeL

8-2-3m

with him. j
The guests were M. Kontais, a mar-1 ^

- shal of the nobility, who escaped In- BT. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
Jury: Colonel Colovln, a relative of the cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 

% president of the Duma; Count Komar- 
* Voaky.'XSiptaln Kozloff and Lieutenant stock the celebrated Bpringhlll Coal,

especially eu-ptod for cooking etovee, 
A dispute arose over the political sit- and also both Scotch and American 

nation, and Captain Kozloff, drawing Hard Coal Prompt delivery with our 
his sword, attacked Prince Nijaradez, own teams. Telephone 1*04.
cutting hie ear off. j_______________________________________

Thereupon the prince drew a revol- j WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- 
ver and fired six shots, mortally це Doctor of Optics, 66 Brussels street, 
wounding captain Kozloff and serious- Glasses perfectly right, two years ago. 
ly Injuring Count Komarovsky and may be far from right now. We will 
Lieutenant Hollas, while Colonel (Solo- ■ examine your «yes FREE and only re- 
vin was slightly wounded. ! commend a change If absolutely bene-

The wounded men were conveyed to fictal. 3-3-1 yr.
different hospitals.

company In St. John. We also keep In

Mollae.

і July-1 yr.

A. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also ж full Une of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices 
Heels attached. Mo.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
tre and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St, John. N. B. Telephone 982.

AIRSHIPS TO BE USED
AS MILITARY TAR6ETS

Rubber

<r

* H. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg Bt
J. D. MeAVITt, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

tenuii War Office to Cimr N Series of 
letenstieg and Important

Store Open Tonight Until 11 P. M.

UNION CLOTHING CO
2W 28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Alex. Gobbet, Mgr.

Special Suit Value for Today*
$12.50 Suits on Sale Today for $9.98.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

This Is a Special Men’s Suit Sale that every man should attend. These suits, 
Just arrived at our store, all being new up-to-date Spring Suits, and are con
sidered exceptionally good value at $12.60, but we have decided to sell them 
TODAY and NEXT WEEK for $9.98. We have all sizes in these Suits, so 
sou can be sure of getting a suit to fit you.

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS at $1.98, $2.25, $2.60 and $2.75. 
Other 2-Piece Suits at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 to $8.50.

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS at $3.00, $3.26, $3.76 to $10.00.
A PAIR OF $3.00 TROUSERS for $1.98 Is great value. You can get them

here.

UNION CLOTHING CO.
SELLS WIFE FOR $60,

BUT SHE OBJECTS j CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
l IN GENERAL

?

t
rDisappointed Buyer Brings Salt Against 

the Husband for Breach of 
' Contract.

WANTED^—A private boarding house 
which would accommodate two young 
ladies for lunch only, between twelve 
and one, daily, at moderate rates. Ap
ply, stating terms, to “K. C.,” care of 
Star Office.

I
6-4-6

Experiments.
AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN 

OH HIS FATHER’S POLICYBERLIN, April 6—Imperial Councilor 
Martin’s recently published book on 
battles In midair gives peculiar Inter- . 
esf to some experiments which the Ger- ; 
man War Office has decided to carry 
out.

Balloons and airships are to be made 
the targets of gun and rifle fire, to 
throw light on the Important question 
of the damage that may be done to 
them, and also on the effectiveness of 
balloons and airships to Inflict destruc- LONDON, April 6.—Mr. Austin
tion on fortifications and camps and Chamberlain Is evidently being groom- 
troops on the march In time of war. Qd as an ultimate successor to his dis- 

The experiments will be made In the tingulshed father. In a recent ad- 
vidntty of Danzig. Small balloons of dress he said, discussing colonial pro-

ference at the second annual dinner of 
the United Club held at the Gaiety 
Restaurant:

“Our opponents say that the men 
who support tariff reform are men

He is Trying to Fill the Old Man’s Shoes 
—His Ideas of Preference.

the capacity of 2600 cubic feet will be 
let loose and, after travelling a certain 
distance, rifle fire and guns will be 
trained on them as long as practicable, i 

Other balloons will be held captive 1 
by cables 8000 feet In length, attached who We an ax to grind I think we 
to warship*, which will tow them with-1 ml*ht have been spared that gibe. If

there ever was a question of high na- 
, tional and Imperial Importance it Is 
the question of the future trade rela
tions of the different portions of the

in range of the coast batteries at ran
ges varying from three to nine miles. I 

The experiments will be witnessed by 
officers of the general staff, artillery 
officers, naval officers and officers of 
the balloon department.

empire.
"This movement for a commercial 

union came to us from our kinsmen 
across the sea and was not pressed
by us on them.

“My father when he was colonial 
secretary set himself first to promote 
a closer sense of union between the 
colonies and motherland. He did not 
In seeking to promote that union with 
his knowledge of our domestic situa
tion lightly enter on a campaign In 

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 5,—Pittsburg favor of colonial preference. He 
IS' threatened with a beer famine as knew the difficulties of the task on 
the result of the strike today of 1,500 which he had entered when, in 1903, he 
workers employed by 24 breweries in disclosed the workings of his mind to 

Pittsburg Brewing his own people in Birmingham.
“He only took that step with all 

for himself

PITTSBURG THREATENED 
WITH A BEER FAMINE

•his city. The
Company and the Independent Brew
ing Company, two of the largest brew- the grave consequences 
•dee In the city are completely tied and for the party to which he is at- 
up tached after he had tried and tried in

The brewers agreed to give the men vain to make progress . along other 
shorter hours and more pay If they lines.
■would agree to submit the other ques- “My father raised the question, not 
tolns to arbitration, but this was re- because It was an easy question, not 
fused and the men went out today. I because It was a sure way to political 

The Liberty Brewing and the Hazel- strength and political good fortune but 
wood Brewing Company, two of the because he had become convinced that 
Independents signed up this morning In this way and this way alone cou a 

-r. working we with the good will of the scattered
1 portions of the British race make a 
great step toward* the development ofTo cure Headache In ten minutes use

gSunfert flffSicflbg Сдайеяь 16 вмйь th« British Вщвіг*

t

CLASSIFIED ADS
N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 

like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR. 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St. John homes every evening, and by 
7,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable 
little busybodies.

ВЗГ 6 Insertions for the price of 4 -4DS

FOR SALE OR |
EXCHANGE j

HOUSEHOLD HELP 410 LEI. *:WANTED. I
WANTED.—By the middle of May, 

an experienced girl for general house- 
to MRS. BROCK, 

4-*-tt

FOR SALE—Grocery and meat busi
ness, central location; will sell cheap. 
At present doing good cash business. 
Address J; F., care Star Office. 5-4-2

TO -.ET—One work-shop. Suitable 
for carpenter or painter. Apply to 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street

6-4-6
work. Apply 
Rothesay.

WANTED.—A nurse girl. Apply at 
183 Paradise Row.

FOR SALE—Twenty-one foot open 
centreboard sloop yacht; first class 
condition. Apply “SLOOP,” care Star. 

6-4-6

TO LET.—Flat Fix rooms, hot and 
cold water. Rent $125.00 Can be seen 
any time. M. M. Leighton, 23 Spring 
street, care A. L. Goodwin.

4-4-tf
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. One who can sleep at home pre
ferred. Apply to MRS. H. A. DOHER-

3-4-4

3-4-6
PIANO AT A GREAT SACRIFICE!— 

Elegant Upright Plano in Circassian 
Walnut Case, cost $400, will be sold 
for $160 if at once. Can be seen at 
THE FLOODS CO., LTD., 31 and 33 
King street, next M. R. A.

TO LET—1 Cottage 314 Duke street, 
Lancaster (W. B.' Dykem&n house) ; 1 
store and flat, corner Germain and 
Britain, excellent stand for business ; 
several flats foot Charlotte and Britain 
streets, 4 to 6 rooms; 1 flat 687 Chesley 
street. Apply direct to Ю. V. GOD
FREY, 39 Pugs ley Building.

TY, 10-Orange street.
WANTED—Competent girl for gen

eral housework. Wages fifteen dollars. 
Apply with references at 128 King 
street.

3-4-6 4-4-8
FOR SALE—Good shoe repairing 

stand. Address letters to SHOE STAND
4-4-6

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. T. A. LINTON, 7 
Wright street.

6-4-6
Star Office.TO LET.—Belt contained house, 22 

Richmond. Thirteen rooms. Modern 
Improvements. MRS. MAHER, 17 Gold- 

4-4-6

3-4-6
FOR SALE.—One piano cased Bell 

Organ (Seraphone). Cost $140. Practi
cally new. Also one Cypher’s, double 
brooder (cost $14), In good condition. 
Bargains. Address Organ, care Star 

4-4-6

WANTED.—Chamber maid. OTTA- 
8-4-6WA HOTEL,lng street.

WANTED.—At the Royal Hotel, two 
kitchen girls, also bell boy and cham
ber maid.
_WANTED—One dining room girl. Ap
ply at CLIFTON HOUSE).

TO LET—One shop, 109 Main street ; 
2 flats, $7 Main street, and 8 flats, 66 
Metcalf street. Apply to J. E. 
COWAN, 99 Main street.

8-4-4office.
8-4-tf BOARDING OR ROOMING HOUSE 

(small). The entire outfit for sale 
cheap. Rooms all rented; very central
ly situated. House may be rented and 
possession had any time. Apply H. 
R., care Star Office.

8-4-tf.TO LET—Store, 67 King Square, In
quire Scribner's Fish and Tackle Store,

l-4-в
WANTED.—A good woman as work

ing housekeeper and to do plain cook- 
2 < g . lng. Apply 85 Elliott Row.

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work.
Apply 46 Carleton street.

next door.
2-4-6TO LET—Store 609 Main street. Ap-

1-4-6ply 143 Union street. FOR SALE)—2 Second Hand Barber 
Chairs. Apply to 14 Haymarket 
Square. 3-4-6

Family of three. References.
1-4-12TO LET—For the summer months, 

cottage at Riverside, pleasantly situ
ated, good bam and excellent water on 
the premises. Apply at 1 Elliott Row.

30-3-tf.

PASTRY COOK WANTED at the 
Victoria Hotel.FOR SALE. 1-4-tf

WANTEÎD—Competent cook. Apply 
MISS THORNE, 15 Mecklenburg Ter-

2-4-tf
Handsome, Brass, household Gas Fix

tures—3 light, 2 light and 1 light. Will 
be sold at a decided bargain. Apply A. 
POYAS, 646 Main.

TO LET—Upper flat, 149 Winslow 
street, Carleton, containing 6 rooms 
and bathroom. Rent $180. Can be seen 
Tuesdays from 3 to 4. Apply on prem-

29-3-tf.

race.
WANTED—Girl for général house

work in small family. Apply 12 Peters 
street.

1-4-tf,
ises. FOR BALE)—A leasehold property 

No. 170 Adelaide street, containing two 
houses. For particulars apply on pre
mises or to W. H. TURNER, 440 Main

25-3-tf.

2-4-6
WANTED.—Capable girl In family of 

four to go to Westfield. Apply Mrs. A. 
Kirkpatrick, 50 Mecklenberg street. 

1-4-6
CARLETON. «I LOWER FLAT, 

183 Guildford 
Street. Six street.

FOR SALE—A great variety of cheap 
wall paper at MCGRATH’S Toy and 
Furniture Store. Near Wilson’s Foun
dry, Brussels street. Iron bedsteads 

13-3-1 mo.

rooms. Or upper flat, nine rooms. 
Patent closets. Apply Mrs. Young 
upstairs, or F, E. DeMILLi Bay 
Shore. 23-3-tf

WANTED—At Clifton House, ose 
chambermaid and one kitchen girl.

30-3-tf.
wanted. WANTED.—By 8th of April, a house

maid. References required. Apply to 
MRS. P. ROBERTSON INCHES, 179 
Germain street. 26-3-tf

FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 60c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

TO LET—Two flats, 6 rooms each, 
121 Brussels street. Modem Improve
ments. 22-3-tf.

Apply MISS 
13-3-tf

WANTED.—A cook. 
STONE, 171 Germain St.

TO LET—Shop, 2 Haymarket Square. 
Inquire on premises. 19-8-lm.

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply 286 Germain street.

6-12-tfTO LET—Shop 68 Pitt street. Suitable 
for shoemaking or laundry. 12-8-1 mo FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 

second-hand deUvery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 8 horses, carriages, dlfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. Q. EDGE
COMBE, 116 and 129 City Rood.________

12-3-tf
TO LET—Upper flat, off Douglas

18-3-tfavenue. Apply 451 Main St.
TO LET—Three fiats and shop on the 

corner of St. James slid Charlotte 
streets. Flats can be seen on Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons. Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN. Pugsley Building.

12-2-tf

I OFFICE UNO TRADE HELP 
WANTED—FEMALE.іTO LET, at Crouchville, that pleas

ant and conveniently situated cottage 
(second house from Kane’s comer), 
cwnd by J. H. Magee and occupied foi 
some years by the Rev. H. D. Marr. 
Nine rooms and clothes closet. Stable 
and barn privilege. Rent moderate. 
Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE or F. 
W. Blizzard._________________ 11-6-tf

STORES TO LET—Large well light
ed stores, 93 and 95 Germain street, 
with or without floors above and large 
basement. G. FRED FISHER.
TO LET—May 1st, cottage, corner of 

Seeley and Spruce streets, near Horti
cultural Garden gate. New plumbing. 
Apply G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 
84 Germain street.

GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toronto 
Gas 4 Gasoline Engine Company, hav
ing consolidated with The Defiance
Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont., makers ____
of the Defiance Marine Engines, and Maker, 
now known under the new name of 155 Dorchester street.
The Caimdian Gas Powers 4 Launches,
Ltd., are in a position to fill orders for 
stationary, portable and marine engines.
Stationary engines for dough mixers, p. m. 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresh
ing and other uses. Parties wishing to 
purchase a Marine Engine will please 
call and Inspect our Solid Brass En- ! 
glnes, especially adapted for salt , WANTED. A strong active girl, 
water at 57 Water street, St. John, N. permanent situation. Apply American 
B —CANADIAN GAS POWERS & Laundry, Charlotte St. 80-3-tf
LAUNCHES, LIMITED. . ____

WANTED.—Coat Maker and Skirt 
Apply to MISS DOHERTY,

4-4-tf

WANTED—Five Bales ladles. Apply 
to J. HAYES, Victoria Hotel, at 7.30 

1-4-tf
WANTED—Coat, pant and vest 

і makers. Apply BUTT & MCCARTHY,
3-4-69-2-tf 68 Germain street.

WANTED—Girls to learn pantmak
ing. Paid while learning. Inquire A. 
LEVINE, 19 Canterbury St.

9-2-tf
18-3-lmTO LET—Two small self-contained 

houses, ?91 Haymarket Square.
9-10-tf

WANTED—Girls to sew by hand. 
Good wages paid. Steady work. Apply 
at once. J. SHANE & CO., 71 Germain

26-10-tf.street.

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 

try GRANT'S Employment 
69 St. James street. West

SITUATIONS WANTED Boston,
Agency,
side.

BOARDING wanted at 6 Dorchester 
street.

Set—Room with board from ’• 
May let. Apply 143 Union street

TOWANTED—By young lady, laundress 
to take washing home. Must be good 
washer and lroner and have moderate 
prices. Apply by letter only to Y„ care 
Star Office. 30-3-tf

|j FLATS AND HOUSES j 
I ....WANTED

2-4-6
~TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, j

22-3-tf 1 \at very moderate rates.

IHIS WIFE THE LUBE ,
IN CLEVER SWINDLE

: :Î
WANTED.—To rent a flat for family 

of two. Address D., Star office.І BEAL ESTATE.
і FAMILY QUARREL EH0S 

IH MURDER AND SUICIDE
іWealthy, Bet Simple-Minded, Land Owner 

Hoped and Fleeted by Scheming
і

TO LET—Six roomed flat 96 1-2 
Main street.
Morrison, Ritchie Building.

Ring 1648.

$7.00 monthly. J. W.

Pair. CHICAGO, Ill., April 5—Adam O. 
■Rhein, 50 years old, residing on Lowe 
Avenue, today shot and fatally wound
ed his father-in-law Wm. Rommel and 
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Minnie Rom-

BUYS A HERD OF BISON ГІГ.Г ьukS “ w ““
Budapest, Apm А-тьв мір., ot CANADIAN GOVERNMENT

Johann Fiedler, a tradesman, of Her- 
manatadt, in Translyvania, and his 
wife has revealed a barefaced swindle
practiced on a Щ : Yesterday Rhein and his wife quar-
“ВІЕ "r£nl°tbnn waTT:! DENVER, Colo., April ^-Howard їі^’оГье^аГ^« ■£*»**

Г^ГіГГ^ Ї&2 alîvo^

. ’ n th(a Baronees Ida Kun Michael Pablow, now at Flathood res- and he decided to kill his wife.ZH ^ unmarried Jnd PO^s^ of Ovation 36 mile, west of Missoula, He placed three revolvers in hi. 
І tiooooo In her own right. Frau Fiedler Mont., Is about to pass Into posses- pockets and went to the house In which 
1 played her part with complete success, sl-ei of the Canadian Government to the Rommels lived and ^opt a J?” 
і and on the day of her betrothal her which Pablow has given an option for tlonery store. Mrs Rhein saw him en- 

husband received $16,000 as a commis- the purchase of the animals. Some time 1er and ran out the back door. Rhein 
I gion Fiedler next offered to obtain for ago Eaton procured an option on the fired at her twice, but missed her.
I * : th„ lillo ut baron from the herd at $300 a head and presented It He then shot Rommel twice through
™rian Government a seat in to the United States Government, the left lung and shot Mrs Rommel 
Hie Hungarian Parliament for another President Roosevelt was desirous of through the body, the ball striking her 

TBOO and tids t^hTsimple land preserving to the United States, the Just below the heart. Rhein then ktlled 
’ , , ’ ’ , herd, comprising half of all the bison himself.

Then Fiedler and his wife vanished, surviving In this country, Mr. Eaton At the hospital to which Rommel and 
and Bratcanu realized that to Had been said, but no appropriation was made were taken It was said that

І tor the purpoet, iwtn W1M cu«y]ftlmiy*\

1
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Going Out Of Business!
ENTIRE STOCK OF

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
At Less Than Manufacturer’s Prices.
If yon have the smallest Furniture need to fill, come to 

this Store, for the money saviugs are most remarkable.
боте Hero and Profit by them

і

George E. Smith, 18 King St
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

They’re All Here.
As there Is no standard shape of face and figure, so no snape of hat wffl 

suit all men. That Is only one reason why we have in stock HATS of all 
the different shapes, styles, grades and prices.

U. B. Bardsley, hatt«.179 Union St
Haddock, Halibut, Salmon, Mac
kerel, Smelt, Honing Sod, Cod- 
steak, Flounders, Gaspers aux. 

Lobsters and Clama. Smoked and Salt Fish of all kinds.
THE CLEAN STORE ті

SMITH'S FISH MARKET &
as SYDNEY ОТ

FISH FOR LENT}
TELEPHONE 1704.

MEN UNO BOYS 1 4

Iwm
m

WANTED—At once, one bench car
penter and one apprentice. Apply 
MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD.

I Vv
6-4-tf.

WANTED.—Young man with two or 
the retail 

EMERSON & 
4-4-6

three years experience In 
hardware business.
FISHER, LTD.
WANTED—We have an opening for 

two energetic young men with ability 
to secure subscriptions for “Collier’s 
Weekly”—premiums given free with 
subscription. P. F. COLLIER & SON, 
181 Prince Wm. etreet.

*1

Г<xT
3-4r6

WANTED. — Grocery clerk. Apply 
the Two Barkers, 100 Princess etreet. 

1-4-tf
\

\WANTED—At Once, Blacksmith. 
Apply 268 Union street or house No. 3 
Peters street. Xt-4-tf.

WANTED — Experienced grocery
clerk, one acquainted with city trade. 
Apply to P. O. Box 395.

So Much the Better.
“Madam, I haven’t a friend In de 

world.”
"Well, I’m glad to know there Is 

nobody to worry about yon In case 
anything happens.
Ті ir-!-’

2-4-tf
WANTED. — Coat makers wanted. 

Also helpers on coat work. Apply A. 
R. Campbell & Son, 26 Germain St.

2-4-6 Go for him.

WANTED—Ten salesmen and five 
boys. Apply to j. hayes, victoria 
Hotel, at 7.30 p. m.

TWENTY CARPENTERS WANTED j A Scientist’s Criticism of a Comto 
for street railway Car barn at West j 

Job. CLARK & ,
1-4-tf 1

NO SENSE OF HUMOR.
1-4-tf

Book for Children.
End. Apply on 
ADAMS. Charles Monselet, a Frenchman ol 

letters, published a comic “scientific 
dictionary” for the benefit of children, 
who fevnd no little amas

SALESMAN—Of good address to call 
on business and professional men with 
our new and attractive line of Stand
ard publications. Experience not 
necessary. P. F. COLLIER & SON, 181

3-4-6

sement in Ills 
! odd accounts of things in the animal 

world which were perfectly familiar 
to them, but which were described In 
a rather fantastic way in Mr. Monse-Prince Wm. street

WANTED—Boy wanted.
SON 4 CO., 107 Germain strbet.

26-3-tf.

PATER- let's book.
■ The editor of a certain scientific jour
nal, however, was much surprised and 
shocked at M. Monselet's ignorance 
when he took up the book, and he 
wrote an article about It in his paper, 
which ran as follows :

“A-certain M. Monselet has publish
ed a dictionary for the use of children, 
which contains definitions showing the 
most extraordinary ignorance, such as 
the following :

“ ‘Sardine—A little flsh without any 
head which lives In oil.’

“As If a flsh could five without a 
head and In oil !

"Another definition :
" "Parrot—A bird somewhat resem

bling the pigeon, generally green when 
It Is not red or yellow or blue. Cocka
toos sometimes live to be a hundred 
years old, except when they are stuff
ed, and then there is no limit to the 
length of their life.’

“Now, it happens that the parrot is 
not a pigeon at all and never has tbs 
colors that M. Monselet gives to him, 
and, In short, this M. Monselet know* 
no more of natural history than tr has 
grains of common sense.’

WANTED.—Dry goods clerk. Apply 
the Two Barkers, Amherst, stating 
salary. 1-4-tf

WANTED.—At once, capable boy to 
learn the trade. Apply Maritime Li
thographic Co., corner Wentworth and 
St. James. 28-3-tf

WANTED—Boy wanted to learn the 
Drug business. GEO. E. PRICE, 127 
Queen street. 28-3-tf.

JUNIOR OFFICE HAND WANTED. 
—Two or three years experience. Apply 
BROCK 4 PATTERSON, LTD.

8-4-tf
WANTED.—Young man having two 

or three years’ experience at type set- 
Apply SUN PRINTING CO..

18-2-tf
ting.
LTD.

WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership In 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to "PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17, 
Saint John. N. В 4-11-tf

♦
SUBMARINE AUXILIARY.

When a submarine boat becomes dis
abled beneath the surface of the watefi 
and cannot rise, the crew is ih а ЬьЧ 
predicament. To remedy the difficulty 
an Inventor has contrived an auxiliary 
boat to be carried In the submarine^ 
and to be a part of It, practically, un
til needed.

Wanted at Once
1,000 Laborers for Railroad Construc

tion. Must pay transportation to Win
nipeg.

1 Hotel Waitress.
8 First Class Cabinet Makers.

Apply to D. J. McRAE,
Globe Building, St. John, N. B. crew of the Incapacitated submarine

would enter the little craft and when 
the containing chamber had been 
flooded the bolts would be withdrawn 
and the vessel With its human freight 
would clear Itself and rise to the Bur

's

In time of accident the

і

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS,

face.Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving Із the Star, we are 
compelled to reqoest those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to Ensue insertion 
Same Evening.

It is possible
for your STAR Want Ads. 
to be productive of more 

, results by wording your ad- 
1 vertisement properly. For 

instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will bo letter 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

“Absent minded,” would be the mild
est term we could use to apply to the ! 
man who put all the fuel In his furnace 
and neglected to apply the match. The 
merchant who Alla his store with goods 
and does not advertise has the disease 
In a more dangerous form.—Prospor-

i

ity.

We advertise extensively and persist
ently.—Pingree & Smith, Detroit.

-♦
The I. C. R. trains 85 and 86 between 

Halifax and Sydney, which have been 
off all winter, will be put on for the
summer on Monday, April 8 th.

*1

ROOMS AND 
BOARDING.
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Іиизі

For liât Pale-laced Girl!
Try Our Improved Iron 

Tonic Pills.
25c for 100They are good.

doses.

S. McDIARMID,
King Street.

REAL ESTATE.
Repairs of all description attended t« 

promptly. Contracts for additions, or 
New Buildings Solicited. A. E. HAM
ILTON, Contractor, 180-188 Brussels 
St. 'Phone 1628.

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO.

Beat quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coaL “Phono 1603."

Office of
St John STAR

—18 AT—

E. S. W, INGRAHAM'S,

ТІГЛЛ ТЛ When you are W UUJJ-----thinking of
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

I * City Fuel Co.,
City RoadЙ

lx
SYNOPSIS OF GANAOIAN NORTH-WEST

HOM1X6TEAD REGULATIONS
Ш. Any even numbered section of Dom

inion Lands v.ib Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberts) excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over IS years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or les».

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office tor the'district in 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six mbnths' residence 
upon ar>d cultivation of the land In 
each year for three'years.

(?) if the father tor mother, If the 
fjther is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in tihe vicinity of 
the jaucl entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
auch person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) if the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned-by 
dim in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
he satisfied by residence upon the sa»4 
land;

Six months’ notice i£ -renting should 
the , -Commissioner of 

Dominion Lands-2! Ottawa of intention 
to apply for1 patent.

W. W. CORY,
Щ-------- ""'Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

I
f
§

I
m

I

L
be given to

N. B.—U nauthori zed publication of 
this advertisement, will not be paid for.

і
The West St. John

*

Advertisements and Sub 
eoriptions left there will 

' receive careful attention

DRUGGIST,
127 UNION STREET

*.. ?
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I Disappointed.
—The reason you don’t sympathize 

grtth me is that you hare never been 
disappointed in love yourself. ’

•T haven't, eh? That's all you kno.w, 
Why, I once advertised for a wife 
with a million dollars, and I never 
got a single reply."

1

SATURDAY ЯШЕПЕTHE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
88.08 a year.

TELEPHONES;—

BUSINESS OFFICE, it.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPTШ7.

THE VOICE

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

A sound rose out 01 the South 
(Sweeter was never heard!) 

Like the rain song after drought 
From the mouth of a bird. LITTLE THINGS.

pi We have all heard sermons from the 
above text and tiresome enough the 
most of them were, but this one will 
not be tedious if it is tiresome for there 
are no divisions and sub-divisions and 
seventeenthlys to it.

This sermon was suggested by read
ing about the first quarrel of a newly 

I married couple. It was caused by a 
toothbrush. He wanted to keep his 
toothbrush in the bath room and she 
wanted it kept In the bed room. Now 
a mean man would say that the bath 
room was the proper place for it and 
as he owned a part of the bath room 
and all of the toothbrush, he should 
have been allowed to keep it where he 
pleased. But we do not discuss in this 
paper the proper place for keeping 
toothbrushes, but the extreme foolish
ness of letting an insignificant little 
toothbrush, not worth more than twen
ty-five cents, divide "two hearts that 
beat as one.” If that foolish little wo- 

„ . , man had said to her hubby, "You can
"My goodness," he excalimed, sud- keep the toothbrush to the barn or on 

denly, “there's another flower on that the )ano i{ you to-.. he had
century-plant! Why, it seems but yes
terday since I plucked a blossom from 
it!"
- He walked slowly toward an oak 
tree two hundred years old which he 
had tenderly raised from an acorn.

Over the hills it came 
With all the haste of hope, 

And the glint of an amber flame 
Touched every slope. In new goods, and an 

endless variety from 
which to choose

Remembrances.
"I am the vernal voice,"

These were .he words it said, 
"And I cry to the world, ‘Rejoice, 

O'er the Winter dead!' " "

ST. JOHN STAR.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 6, 1807.

Then the ancient mother of al) 
The fond earth mother, she 

Threw off the iron thrall,
And stepped forth free.

FERGUSON & RA6E.
THE MODERN IMMIGRANT.

Mrs. Simpson Hayes, described as an 
agent of the Canadian Government, is 
in England making an appeal for a bet
ter class of female emigrants for Can
ada. She urges that well bred, well 
spoken, well mannered and, enthusias
tic women should come here, 
interview given one of the London pa
pers recently, Mrs. Hayes said:—

"Canada is tired of the English girl 
of the servant type who is constantly 
emigrating. The reason is this. These 
girls when leaving England bolster 
themselves up with the idea that they 
are leaving servitude behind and that 
in Canada they will at once become 
real “ladies.” Their notion of a real 
“lady" is a person who does nothing 
but looks ornamental. They arrive in 
Canada to find fifty women looking for i 
"helps." So great is the demand and 
so urgent the need for women workers 
that the seeker does not even stop to 
demand a reference. She is so anxious

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.Oh, the celestial glow 

Again in her veins astir— 
Come, my heart, let us go, 

And be glad with her! Estimates Furnished and 
Contracts UndertakenTIME FLIES.

Methuselah wàs walking in his gar- ------- FOiIn an
den. All Kinds of Electrical Work

Best material and superior work
manship.

said, "Y will keep it in the china closet 
or the coal scuttle just where you pre
fer," there would have been no foun
dations laid for subsequent quarrels.

And yet how many quarrels have 
arisen but of trifles as insignificant as 

"Ah, me,” he mused, how time a toothbrush. Many husbands and
wives have commenced a life of unhap- Phone 819 

! piness ending in the divorce court 
! with less than a toothbrush for a com

mencement. Because she wore a hat
. Zl ha™gmup h?s hat от coa^when she ; 3UR GREATEST EXPECTATIONS AT

"shabby genteel" quarter of the Windy wanted theni| or forgot t0 hang them j OUR NEW QUARTERS. Our old eus
j up at all, and he was a fussy little tomers and many new ones are com-Madam, said the doctor to the m£m wJft> wanted t„ see t00 much and, *

mother, "you should send this child in- t much and did not know
to the country for several weeks each enough|to be deaf and dumb and blind
summer." , . at times, and because she was just as

"l am sorry to say doctor, respond- home haa been made not to be
ed the woman “that we are not rich a r6mlnder of heaven but-----
e"SSfh »° d° th4' л . . . „ \ ! have known churches to be divided

“Then," suggested the Physician ge ..t00tbbruah" methods. A
"have her sent by the Fresh Air Fund. of the cburch wanted the pews

"Oh, doctor," exclaimed the woman, cushioned and a art dld not. some
"we are not poor enough! wanted the church painted one color

and others wanted a different shade.
One section of the church wanted an „ qfltlir<JoVQ Trv a Inafthîfl 
organ and another section did not on Saturdays. J-ry a юаі mis
want one, and neither party had grace j week. You Will have ПО ОШЄГ.
enough to yield to the other. ASk VOUT 2ГОС6Г for'Tt, if he’s

What vast sums of money could be J .*»
saved the Christian church, if men 

big enough and Christian enough

Же VAUGHAN .
ELECTRIC CO.. LTD.

94 Germain Street,flies!”

IN HARD LUCK. WE HAVE EXCEEDEDA Chicago physician was one day 
called to attend a sick child in a

ing. Fish, Beef, Veal, Lamb, Veg
etables, Groceries of every kind 

CMA8, A. CLARK,
73-77 Sydney St

to gain the help offered that she takes 
into her house the English serving 
woman who very soon assumes the 
airs of ipistress. It Is not these women 
that we want. An educated lady who 
goes out as a mother’s help need fear 
no insults in her new home. She will 
be expected to work, but she will be 
treated as one of the family. I wish 
it were possible to rob people of' the 
belief that only muscular, rough wo
men should emigrate. There is a grand 
chance for refined women with small 

in Western Canada today.

ЖЖ/Е have now arranged to 
TV handle more

PLUM BROWN BREAD
LITTLE BITS OF WISDOM.

Pray for a short memory to all un
kindnesses.—Maverick.

He that -eceiveth a kick generally 
passes it along.—Jeremiah of Joppa.

Hospitality {.rows best where it is 
most needed.—Hugh Miller.

wide awake he has it.
McKIBL’S BAKERY,were

to unite in educational and missionary 
work even though they cannot unite 1Є4 Metcalf" Street, 
doctrinally Why must we insist that Branch 66 Wall Street, 
the toothbrush shall be kept in the ! Also at 666 Main St. Phone 1826. 
bath room? And why do we protest 
that it must be kept in the bed room?

capital
There are openings for tea rooms, con- ON IDLENESS.

“It’a hard," said Uncle Ellen, to be 

entirely idle De man dat won’t work 
generally uses up a heap of energy 
dodgin’ roun’ an' gettin’ in de way."— 
Washington Star.

fectionary shops, sewing, tailoring, 
kindergarten schools, dancing classes 
and calisthenics."

IMPOVERISHED FAMILY 
MURDERED BY FATHER

♦o*
COULDN’T FOOL HIM.

Lady (whose sister is singing in the 
adjoining room)—How do you like the 
song, lieutenant?

Lieutenant.—That’s all right. You 
can’t fool me. I know a phonograph 
when I hear one.

COMING AT LAST.
Ï*Premier Pugsley’s intimation that he 

is strongly in favor of the establish
ment of a sanatorium for the treat
ment of tuberculosis, and that he be
lieves the province to be now in a suf
ficiently healthy financial condition to 
warrant the necessary expenditure, 
may be interpreted as an announce
ment that such an institution will be 
created in the very near future. New 
Brunswick could make no better in
vestment. The natural tendency of 
all governments is to spend money only 
on those material projects which will 
bring tangible financial returns or will 
so improve conditions that the people 
as a whole may be assisted in better
ing themselves from a material point 
of view. The more important though 
perhaps less apparent projects are 
usually ' neglected, and hence it hap
pens that only in late years have the 
different provinces of Canada given 
attention to the health of the people. 
In this dominion almost twenty-five 
thousand people die each year from 
consumption, and of these, New Bruns
wick contributes one thousand. While 
it is not asserted that all might be 
saved or even that the majority of 
those who now suffer could be restored 
to health, yet a properlji equipped 
sanatorium will repay a hundred told, 
by actual results, the amounts appro
priated for its maintenance and at the 
same time will prove of incalculable 
value in educating the people and so 
gradually preventing the spread of the 
disease. It has been found elsewhere 
that diffusion of information on the 
methods adopted in these sanatoria 
has materially lessened the number of 
persons contracting the disease.

It is gratifying to note that the 
leader of the opposition has as usual 
fallen in line with Premier Pugsley’s 
suggestion. A definite announcement 
may be expected at any time.

A Pathetic Tragedy in Dresden—Only One 
Daughter Was Found Alive.WHY HAVE HEADACAHE?

People who have healthy, active 
livers seldom have headache. Most BERLIN, April 6,—A family tragedy 
ir adaches are a protest against a of a particularly distressing character 
sluggish condition of the stomach and has just been enacted at Dresden. In 
[iver that city lived a man named Wilsdorf,

fifty-two years of age, who had been 
in the Royal service as chief forester, 
but who had retired on the exiguous 
pension which pertains to such a posi
tion and occupied a modest flat with 
his wife and six children the youngest 
of whom was only eleven years of age. 
It has been known through the neigh
borhood that the family had got into 
pecuniary embarrassment and had in
curred heavy debts, but no one sus
pected the extent to which these cir
cumstances had preyed upon their 
minds.
milkman brought his can to the door 
of the flat he found that one which 
he had left the day previous had not 
been removed.
tion of the police to this fact and inas
much as it was feared that all might 
not be well with the family inside the 
police forced in the door.

It was then discovered that with

PAY UP IN TIME.

Customer—You’ve given me morphine 
instead of quinine!

Druggist.—Is it possible? In that 
case you owe me twenty-five cents 
more.

BROWN’S CASCAHA TABLETS
remove the cause.-*■ 26c. a Box#

SOLD ONLY BY

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 8te.
Phbne 1006.

GUATEMALA REGRETS 
THAT HER NEIGHBORS 

ARE UNABLE TO AGREE
The other morning as theDr. C. Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,GUATEMALA, April 6.—The repre
sentatives of the Associated Press had • 
an interview yesterday with President 
Manuel Cabrera, who authorized the 
correspondent to make the following 
statement:

"Guatemala views with extreme re
gret the present strained and disturbed 
relations, that exist between the other 
republics of Central America. The gov
ernment of Guatemala works assidu
ously for peace and it would welcome 
with particular pleasure an arrange
ment between all the parties concern
ed, for arbitration by the Washington 
Government. The Guatemala govern
ment regards this as the only solution 
of the problem in Central America."

Messages from this city for outside 
points are forwarded with considerable 
delay, probably on account of the cen
sorship.

He called the atten-
14 Wellington Row. 

Porcelaine Work a 8pe«4alty.

Offie# hour» from 9 а. Ш. to U 
nd from 2 ;. I». to I p. St 
'Fhor.e 129. the exception of the oldest daughter 

who still manifested faint signs of life 
the whole family had been shot dead. 
The corpses of the mother, three sons 
and two daughters lay on their beds, 
while that of Wilsdorf, whose hand 
still grasped a revolver was extended 
on ,the sofa in his work room. Every
thing pointed to the tragedy having 
been carried out with the consent of 
the victims excepting the oldest and 
still living daughter, who had appar
ently engaged in a fierce struggle with 
her father, and had not been flnaHy 
overcome until several 
been lodged in her body. Two of the 
murdered boys were twins, twelve 
years of age. 
worrying over 
alone was the cause of Wilsdorf com
mitting this terrible act.

У

6 DAYS
Will bread of Eagle last. 
Put a LOAF in proper 
bread box on Sunday— 
wait six days, then see.

bullets had

A LITTLE TOO WARM
FOR HIM IN HONDURAS

It is believed that 
financial difficulties

MARRI AQB8. When leaving port last evening the 
Empress of Britain parted her how 
line and swung across the harbor, just 

NORTHRUP-CLARK. At the brides, bare]y scraping the S. S. Cassandra, 
house, Young’s Cove, Grand Lake, N. j,‘cr a few minutes a collision seemed 
B., April 3rd, by Rev. A. C. Bell, B. inevitable.
A., Mr. Joseph R. Northrop, of Moun
tain Dale, Kings Co., N. B„ and Miss 
Lettie C., second daughter of Mr. F.
A. Clark.

NEW ORLEANS, La., April 5. — On 
the fruit ship Dictator, which arrived 
here today from Ceiba, Honduras, were 
two officers and eight or nine men late 
of the Honduran army. The officers 
are General Alfonso Gallardo and Col
onel C. C. Padilla, the latter late com
mandant of the Port of Ceiba.

Upon being pressed for the reason 
which had prompted him to leave Hon
duras, General Gallardo said it was 
very hot there and he had come to New 
Orleans to cool off. The general ex
pects to make his headquarters in this 
city for several weeks.

♦О*
daughters and three sons to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 312 
Princess street, at 2.30 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon. Friends invited to attend.

JOHNSTON.—In this city, April 5th, 
after a lingering illness, Samuel 
Johnston, beloved son of Martha and 
the late James Johnston, in the 32nd 
year of his age.

Funeral Sunday at 4 p. m. Boston and 
Portland papers please copy.

BURNS—In this city on April 4th, 
Margaret, wife of Edward Burns, 
and daughter of Cornelius O'Leary.

Funeral from the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. Joseph Garden, 556 Chesley 
street, at 3.30 p. m. Sunday.

KELLY—In Fairville, on April 5th, 
John D. Kelly, aged 81 years, leaving 
a wife, four sons, three daughters 
and a sister to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral at 2.30 p. m. on Sunday from 
his residence, corner of Main and 
Milford Road, Fairville.

FOLEY—In this city on the 4th Inst., 
Mary Frances, beloved wife of Louis 
Foley, and eldest daughter of the 
late John Donnely, leaving a husband 
one child, mother, five brothers, and 
two sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Sunday at 2 p. m.
DEAN—In this city, on April 4th, after 

a lingering illness, Margaret, widow 
of Thomas Dean, aged 73 years, leav
ing four daughters and three sons to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Sunday from her late resl- 
! dence 82 Garden street. Service at 12 

'o’clock (noon.) Interment at Lome- 
ville. Coaches leave corner Paradise 
Row and Main street.

Frederictoif is like a spoiled child, 
who because he cannot have a valuable 
ornament to play with, thfows away 

his expensive toys. The decision given 
last evening in the legislature will 
meet with approval on all sides. Pre
mier Pugsley’s offer to the capital city 
is a most generous one and Fredericton 
has no reasonable ground for com
plaint,

DEATHS.

April 4,POWER—In this city on 
James J. Power, leaving a wife, two

St. John, N. B., April B, 1907.*-04

^ Footwear for Boys >£It might be remarked that only two 
days remain before nomination day— 
and still it would appear that the pre
sent aldermen are to be re-elected 
without opposition.

A large assortment of boys’ boots on hand now and now, if at any 
time of the year, a strong leather boot is required to stand the abuse the 
weather gives.
Box Calf, Good Year Welt, Double Soles..................................
Box Calf, Good Year Welt, Very Heavy Soles........................
Box Calf, Nailed and Sewed, Very Durable.............................
Box Calf, Nailed and Sewed, Good Fitters.............................
Dongola, Double Sole, “Ontario”....................................................

These Boots are the Blucher cut. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
Boys’ Split Half Soled, Whole Foxed...........................................
Boys’ Spilt, Half Soled.........................................................................
Boys’ Dongola Bals...............................................................................

$3.50
3.00
2.35
1.85Seems a pity, since Premier Laurier 

has been awakened to a personal In
terest in the development of St. John 
harbor that he could not have been 
persuaded to come here a year ago. 
However, his instructions to Hon. Mr. 
Fisher may bring prompt action.

1.75

$1.65
1.50
.1.35

PERCY J. STEEL, foot Furnisher )
404-

519-Б21 Main Street,
8UCOE3SOR TO WM. YOUNG.

The application of the new labor law і 
to the Springhill strike might result In 
great good.

Pa will be far better pleased if the children’s Spring Shoes are 
bought here than he will be if they are bought at uncertain stores, 
with uncertain prices.

BOYS’, YOUTHS’ AND LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES. Prices ranging 
something like this, $1.30, $1.50 and $1.75.

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S SHOES. Prices ranging something 
like this, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. ,

And still there are others at other prices. High and low cut Shoes 
for the Boys and Girls—late styles, serviceable leathers—for play or 
for dress. Pa will certainly be pleased with our Shoes and with our
prices.

What Isn’t right we will make right.

D. MONAHAN.
32 Charlottte Street.

From London and 
New York!EASTER HATS

A strictly high-class showing of the most acceptable trans-Atlantic
shapes and qualities. Famous Christy and Scott Makes,

American Styles.
Children’s Tame, Men and Boys’ Caps, Etc.

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street. Phone
763.

П

CROWDED STORE і
Day and Night, at Our

Going Out of Business Sale!
Hundreds are taking advantage of this wonderful 1 

bargain feast to provide footwear for the next season, | 
because they are getting boots and shoes at about one- 1 
half the price generally paid for these goods. Be one of ly 
the satisfied ones and come with the crowd.

«4-а 4 «

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, s» «am st
V

Nestor’s Cod Liver 
Oil Compound.

• •
:

. t . :t<+i

An invaluable preparation in all wasting 
diseases, positively cures obstinate coughs. 
The best tonic. ^’Sl.OO a Bottle.

Ф
W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.

’Phone 980.

t
»*

afi£

The St. John Railway Company
will, until May 16th, sell

GAS RANGES at Cost and Conned same Free,
ONE MONTH'S TRIAL ALLOWED.

Any style GAS RANGE sold on Mpnthly Payments.
If you are interested Telephone 323 and our 

representative will call
All styles of WELSBACH LIGHTS put up on 

trial. They cut your Gas bills in half

Pa-=Who Rays the Bill.
•Phone 1802-11.

FOOLED THE DETECTIVES 
BY THE POSTCIRD HABIT

According to the Informant he dated 
the cards ten to twelve days later than 
the date of his visit. The cards were 
held and mailed on the days desig
nated by the dates. Through this plan 
Detwiler was fiom ten to twelve days 
ahead of the officers. He landed in 

TOLEDO, Ohio, April 5-А story of this country a week before he was ex- 
_ A. K. Detwiler threw the San

Francisco detectives off the scent and before the de tetives knew whether he 
reached a place of hiding was told to- was m Europe or America, 

and vouched for by one " who Is

pected and reached a place of hidinghow

day
in close touch with Detwiler.

Detwiler mailed postcards to friends 
and relatives in this country from dif
ferent points In Europe

It doesn't seem half so hard to pay 
your debts when you haven't any. _

X \

•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Saturday Specials ! \

Cream 
Puffs !

ROBINSON’S

! 4FRESH CREAMS, 10c.
With Chocolate»

At 178 Union Street,

CREAM CHIPS, 12c.
at 423 Main St.

178 Union St , ’Phone 1161
> 423 Main St, 'Phone 56041.

FREE until May 15th

Special Sale
Tonight and All Day Tomorrow.

Pure Linen Window Blinds, regular 40c to 60c value— 
АП One Price. 29c. 200 Blinds in the lot. .4.

РЕШ DEPARTMENT STORE 142 ■ ST
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE LAMP STORE
CAS LAMPS, the "Oremo", 

“Welsbach”i ‘‘International” 
and other», 60c up

CAS MANTLES, i5c to 40c; 
Chimneys, 10c to 35c.

FANCY SHA0ES, for Oil and
Gas Lamps. All prices.

OIL LAMPS for kitchen, dining 
and sitting rooms, parlor, bed
room and library, 15c to $\5

See the now Oil Burner, which 
produces its own gas, giving a 
light mote brilliant than either 
gas or electricity. Fits any or
dinary lamp.

NEW GLA'38-Î OP BURNERS

SÏ. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.,
Market Square, Tel. 873.
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Thunder- shipment Чо America at something like <f' 

er," “Tire London Times,” has the fol- 25 per cenit. more money than new tiles 
lowing to say editorially in a leader could be purchased for in England, 

the subject of American stocks: They are to be used in some old-world 
“The New York Stock Exchange has houses on the other side of the Allan

te cently been in a condition of extra- tic.
The prices of

numerous speculative securities the team of American trotting horses 
dealt in there collapsed with a violence which Mr. Alfred Vanderbilt intends 
which though not entirely without pre- to show' at the International Horse

LONDON, April 6—“The SELLING CHILDREN 
TO PAY TAXES

ns
■

upon

1

-
4At Red Hill Farm, Edgware, part ofordinary excitement. .

the mu >1
fA1'** Vі ’ . Iecedent has not often been .equalled Show v/hich is to be held at Olympia 

during the last ewenty-five years. Pro- on 
bably the majority of men now in ac
tive business and most of those who 
have to chronicle market events have visitors at the invitation of Mr. Char- 
no clear recollection of the fall of les W. Wilson, who brought over the 
prices which convulsed the Wall Street horsea the United States,
market in 1884, and many have forgot
ten the year 1893 when the obstinate 
refusal of the
Sherman Silver Act reduced the 
Treasury's stock of gold to a danger
ously low level and brought the New ... horse_are trotter4 looked
York business community to a degree sa°°le h°^se7ar® , , trotters. looke” 
of embarrassment verging on bank- well constdering their long Journey and
ruptcy. The decline in prices in 1884 the fact that n°t °ne hff been >n ha'" 
was a long drawn agony which in some ness since the show at Madison Square 
respects is worse than a sharp fall, In Garden last November, but to men who 
May, 1901, there was a formidable pan- are accustomed to see the best type of 
ic, caused by a corner in Northern Pa- English horses in the show ring or even 
ciflc stock but the pressure was soon Ш the streets of London, the bulk of 
ever, and there was no further trouble Mr. Vanderbilt's team appeared to be 
until the autumn of 1903 when another coarse. In harness their failings can

in neither of not be noticed so much as was the,

Ж■.
June 7 and the following days, have 

Just been Inspected by a number of ■ $■
; ■і

і
and

-
who has entire charge of their prepar-

......Senate to repeal the ation for the exhibition at Olympia.
As they were seen the horses, which, . :with one exception—a Kentucky bred

■ ■

4L’rf*- •
.

■
' -V

.
jviolent fall took place, 

these two comparatively recent periods case during the inspection when they 
were the falls in prices as severe as were shown quite in the rough, and 
that of 1907. Probably the severity of after their preparation during the next 
the pressure to sell was partly due to two months an improvement, no doubt, 
the fact that the fall was “overdue." will be made; but two of the English 
Experienced observers were of the opin- directors of the show—Mr. Walter 
ton that the condition of the American Lloyd and Mr. John Kerr—together 
stock markets was a dangerous one as with other men who are admitted to be 
far back as last August. But as has good judges, expressed disappointment 
often ben the case the nature of the po- at the all round appearance of the team, 
tion was so obscured by marvellous The horse which pleased the visitors 
activity and highly profitable results the most—for he is of the English type, 
of the industry, agriculture and com- was Alert, a pure bred American trotter 

of the United States, that some standing 15.1 hands in height, and the
"run

f і
і

■LONDON, April 5,—Latest portrait of the Crown Prince and Crown Prin
cess of Roumanie, “the hondsomest princess in Europe,” who are to visit 
London and who may go to America incognito. ft

5?L. « /1 -"v"
LONDON, April 5. — First portrait 

published of Sultan Ahmed Mlrza, 
chosen Crown Prince of Persia on Jan
uary 25. He is the Shah's, second son 
and nine years v’d. Children, by the 
way, are paying * avily for some of 
the new reforms in Persia, 
stated In the parliament at Teheran 
that the people have had to sell their 
children to Turkomans in order to pay 
the taxes, 
house and the visitors in the strangers’ 
gallery were moved to tears at this 
declaration.

BENGALESE CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
BRITISH NOT A SUCCESS.

!

It was

merce
very shrewd people by no means lack- winner of a second prize In the 
tug" in experience were quite convinced about” class at New York. In color 
that although the commitments of he is dark bay, he Is smaller In head 
■railway kings’ and other large opera- than the remainder of the team, but he 
tors were somewhat excessive, there is beautifully arched In neck, has per- 

fair probability that grain and fectly placed shoulders, fine racing

All the members of tn>

him that he felt a presentment that 
he would be killed In the attack, and 
that David had better keep his medal 
ancf send it home to their mother. 
David tried to reason him out of his 
fears, but to no purpose. John Ready 
replied that he had no fear, and that 
his mother might know that he had 
died doing his duty. Well, the assault 
took place, and In the inner courts of 
the palace there was one division held 
by a regiment of dismounted cavalry
men armed with swords as keen as 
razors and circular shields, and the 
party of the 93rd who got into the 
court were far outnumbered on this

CALCUTTA, April 6.—Compulsory 
education Is being Introduced In Orien
tal fashion by the Begum of Bhopal. 
In the Mohammedan state over which 
she rules the schools which owe their 
existence to the enlightened energy of 
herself, her mother and her grand
mother have not met with the support

was a
cotton, or rather the proceeds from 
their sale abroad would enable these 
commitments to be quietly liquidated 
to the necessary extent. There can be 

doubt however, that, those who took 
this favorable view of the position of 
the stock markets were consciously or 
unconsciously assuming that the general 
public would sooner or later become 
free buyers of a large proportion Of 
the ‘magnates' and the absence of buy
ing of this kind on a sufficient scale 
appears to be one of the principal rea
sons for the collapse.

“At the end of the year we remark
ed that the United States had got 
trrough 1906 without a serious fall In 
prices. The non-occurrence of such a 
fall was certainly due to the measures 
taken by Mr. Shaw, the late secretary 
of the' United States treasury who help
ed and compelled the National Banks 
to import gold from Europe when their 

were evidently being drained

SON OF GERMAN CROWN PRINCE 
THE PET OE EMPEROR WILLIAM

no

she requires from the nobles and high 
officials. At the prize distribution of 
the Alexandra Bibles’ School her 
highness spoke her mind freely on the 
subject. She condemned the love of 
ease which is enervating the upper 
classes and compelling her to go out
side in order to find men qualified to 
carry on the business of the state. 
She pointed out. that for the sake of 
example she had kept her owu son at 
these schools instead of sending him to 
one of the colleges outsile the state, 

numerous, 
had failed.

occasion, as in fact we were every
where else. On entering James Ready 
was attacked by a sowar armed with 
sword and shield. Ready’s feather bon
net was knocked off, and the sowar 
got one cut at him right over the head 
which severed'his skull clean In two, 
the sword cutting right through his 
neck and half way down through the 
breat bone. John Ready sprang to the 
assistance of his brother, but too late; 
and although his bayonet reached the 
side of his opponent and was driven 
home with a fatal thrust in doing so, 
he came within the swoop of that ter
rible sword wielded by the powerful 
arm of a tall man, and he also was 
cut right through the left shoulder 
diagonally across the chest and 
head and right arm were clean severed 
from the body. The sowar delivered his 
strike of the swort at the moment that 
he received the bayonet of John Ready 
through his heart, and both fell dead 
together. David Ready, the sergeant, 
seized the tulwar that had killed both 
of his brothers and used it with terri
ble effect, cutting off the heads of men 

though they had been mere heads 
of cabbage. When the fight was over 
I examined that sword. It was of or
dinary weight, well balanced, curved 
about a quarter circle, as sharp as the 
sharpest razor, and the blade as rigid 
as cast iron, 
that none of our best English swords 
could have cut like this one. A sword 
of that quality would cut through a 
man’s skull of thighbone without the 
least quiver as easily as an ordinary 
Birmingham would cut through a wil
low.”

Lady Minto and her daughter, Lady 
Eileen Eliot, have again distinguished 
themselves as tiger-slayers, 
at Kolabarl Lady Eileen and Lord 
Minto killed a tigress and two cubs in 

forenoon, and out of four tigers ac-

V..4 - >Щ| 
у, ' ‘ ' .Щ

•• Z-T-Lt
and that scholarships were 
But these inducements 
“All my warnings and injunctions 
have proved futile in this direction, 
and I have given orders that a part 
of the income of the students and 
their parents should be cut off, if the 
former unreasonably absent them
selves from the school, and the money 
thus „ obtained may be spent towards 
the education and the scholarships of 

If even after

•Л
m ifm

t'-V . . ,
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mresources
at a rate which would have left them 
enable to help the ‘legitimate’ business 
of the country, if they had not been 
replenished. With the commencement 
of the present year, it was hoped that 

favorable conditions would come

mm
,

: : ,

more
into existance in Europe, and especially 
that the Bank of England would re
duce its rate and no longer feel im
peratively obliged to discourage with
drawals of gold to New York. The 

know

4: :> m \.!•
the promising students, 
this the people, and especially the 
Jagirdars do not pay sufficient atten
tion to education I shall be compelled 
to adopt the same strict measures that 
the Emperor of Japan has done for the 
weal of the people.” •

Contrary to expectations the boycott 
resolution passed by the congress has 
not succeeded in giving any kind of 
impetus to the 
which has done so much to discredit a 
certain class of Bengali politicians. In 
spite of the attempt being made by 
Babus Surendra Nath Bannerjee and 
Bepin Chandra Pal, to manufacture 
martyrs out of some boycotter* who 
got themselves into trouble at Chand- 

remained unmoved. 
The following is a sample of Surendra 
Nath Bannerjee’s oratory:

"Awake, arise, brothers the house 
has been set on fire. Sleep no jnore. 
Awake. You think that peace resigns 
in the land, that the right to vote 
will remove all your sorrows. Oh, r.o, 

home is about to be devastated.

; ; і - ,jvhis

reducedBank as we 
its rate to five per cent.

January 17, but intending shippers 
of gold were made aware rather to 
their surprise that the bank was not 

ready to allow gold to leave its

on

BERLIN, April 5,—A recent photo o f the son of the German Crown Prince, 
posed ny his grandfather, the Kaiser, who adores him, and who has sent a 
copy of this photo to every crowned head in Europe.

mor,e
vaults for the United States than 
before, and that it any such operations 

attempted the directors would be 
reluctantly obliged to revert to six per
cent. We think it probable that this quarters_ and possesses plenty of bone, 
attitude on the part of e an Although by far the smallest horse in

thoroughly approve the team he shows more quality than
partly due to the any of the others. The saddle horse,

quieting phenomenon o Lucille, a washy chestnut in color by
way finance—the issue hv Rex Macdonald, *he sire of the best
quantities of s or a saddle stock in Kentucky was also ad-
vanous railway mp term mired, for in general appearance she is
found it impossible to issue long term ;,hat a hack sho^d be, but of
bonds. During the first six weeks of nmmrtimitv of
the year about $200,000,000 of two year course there was no opportunity or

-, . ’ ’ b„ testing either her manners, temper ofnromissory notes were authorized oy , '
1 y , _ „ , „„ tv,„ forms Pace during the hurried inspection. AГісьТь^у wereanoffearSed pro“ pair of 16.2 hands brown barouche 

Туші of 6 to 614 per cent, to the in- horses, King James and King Edward 
vest'or a fair amount of them were ac- by a French coaching stallion out of
tuallv placed in London and Paris, a hunting mare and three parts thor-
But both in Europe and the United ough bred mare respectively, were
States the purchase of these notes other horses among the eollec-

Cigarette smoking is apparently couid only be effected as a rule by tion. tion which atracted attention 
making headway all over Asia except means of a Baie of existing railway tlon which attracted attention. They
perhaps in Thibet. From the reports Becurltics> and these consequently be- apeared to be possessed o, really
on trade it is gathered that a certain gan t0 give way when these notes were good manners and in make and shape,
quantity of American cigarettes were pressed on the attention of investors, especially behind the saddle, they wer
imported into Kashgaria in the year According to some persons entitled to nearer the English ideal than any of
1905-6. They are said to have found an opinion a very powerful contribu- the horses which made up the one road
favor among the natives of the country tory cause of the great fall of prices and two park teams which were par-
and among the Chinese inhabitants, was the cumulative effect of the revela- aded. The last named vere bays and
and it is expected that future supplies tiens as to the methods of Mr. E. H. browns, beautifully matched, the lead-
will increase. The Russians In that Harrlman in conducting the business ers of the better of the two team.,
part of Central Asia are taking kindly I 0f the vast railroad systems under his Rustling Silk and Primrose stepping
to Indian cigars which are purchased control, and his defiant attitude to- well together, and in color and con-
at a price which has its attractions wards the Inter-State Commerce Com- formation they made a splendid match MADraD April 5.—It is alleged that
owing to the dearness of tobacco im- mission. In regard to the latter, how- The wheeleis, Gibson Boj and F „ лг &,rz whose ,,i10t0 is j,ei4> shown, 
ported from Russia. ever, he enjoys the more or less con- Dress were not ^to such advant- Spain!

According to a Rangoon correspon- cealed sympathy of many Л’птchman a wmner ht the nice and that he and his relatives are hrinj-
dent Bassein was recently enlivened by railroad men who are by no means Filing Dutchman, a winner in the pa e . j( , , . the Snailish nv-al
dent Bassein w ,/wag reported ed at the endetavor of President and action class at New York seemed Un» шир ^ ^^Affonso П

Roosevelt to impose more control over to be a likely horse to travel a long pmil>- u j” ""!* a tn'u ™ * ...The Grea? Western Railway Com- journey at a high rate of speed, his j has not fulfilled the terms of h s tat,-
pany have just demolished two quaint slre, Axtel, having trotted a mile in pls will, \\huh stipulated that a •
old semi-detached houses and a nun.- 2 min. 13 sec. The Dude, another of j pension should ne paid to the famous
her of ancient cottages at Newbury. 1 the “extras" and Cabby, the last nam- ; opoi.i мпяеі. T.kna^ b..nz. and to
preparatory to the commencement of ! ed, a powerfully built gray trotter tain nf her Goscondn.ns, "bile bu y
thePconstruction of a new station in which Mr. Wilson bought out of the I were Illinois. Tlieie was fi-etioii bo-
that town The contractor has dispos- shafts of a cab at Syracuse Fair were tween the parties to tne action a і ear
ed of some thousands of old tiles for I also shown. or two °s°’

malicious •.novement
as

were

IS ENGA6ED IN LAWSUIT
WITH SPANISH'ROYALTY

Now my experience is was
wasCalcutta,pur,

-Цсs r/ Vv - >

your
Unless you show fight nothing will be 
done.
your words of reforms, 
вагу to have a settlement with the 
Feringhees. There are very few bar
barous nations like the Feringhees in 
the world. You have been beaten so 
much, still why do you go to oil their 
tails. Now at least the oppression on 
the Punjabee should open your eyes. 
Do one thing, leave the company of the 
ireringhees, don’t go to them. Expul
sion of Feringhees, boycott is our Man
tra. If we are opposed then the fire 
which the Feringhees have lighted will 
burn them. Awake! Awake!”

In an article in the Cavalry Journal, 
Sergeant Forbes-Mitchell, of the 93rd 
Sutherland Highlanders gives some re
miniscences of the Indian Mutiny, and 
incidentally relates an instance at 
Lucknow that came under his own 
notice of the force of the sword cut 
from a curved sword of rigid steel :

“There were three brothers of the 
of Ready In the 93rd, called

Shooting
:Put aside your gentle policy, 

It is neces- p-mj.one
counted for in the afternoon Lady Min
to and her daughter each shot one. 1

Щ.

lagsш$шт

a tiger scare 
to have effected a lodgment in Captain 

garden and Sergeant Major 
rifle

name
David, John and James. They were all 
powerful, tall men, in the prime of life 
and all three had served through the 

David was a sergeant and

Guy’s
Hughes armed with an express 
and Mr. Coombes were quickly on the 

When S spot. The animal was seen under a 
Burmin’s house close by, and Sergeant 
Major Hughes tired a shot which hit 
the tiger on the back, and another shot 
between the eyes which killed him.

Crimea.
his two brothers were privates, 
falling In for the assault on the 
Begum's Palace, John Ready took 

medal and 
gave it to his brother David, telling

Crimeanoff his

m
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MADRID, April 5,—King Alphonso, who 16 looking forward to the joys of 
fatherhood, is as fond of sport and exercise as ever, but it has been noticed 
that since the Queen has been in a delicate condition he has given up 
sports which took him long distances away from the palace, such as horse
back riding and automobillng. He has become very fond of golfing and is 
quite an expert with the clubs. In the snapshot shown here, taken just as 
he Is going to make a drive, one will notice in his left-hand play.

the

companies have outlined an expensive 
campaign, but the results of the last 
passenger war are declared to have 
been so disastrous to everybody con
cerned that there are those who regard 
Its repetition as highly improbable. In 
that contest the Cunard Company is 
àlways supposed to have come off the 
best, but now what appears to be a 
contingency is a fight in which the in
terests of the combine proper and the 
Cunard Company would be identical. 
The peculiarity of the position would 
be that the combine would be guaran
teeing by agreement 6 per cent, divi
dend on certain proportions of the 
shares of the two great German lines 
with which it was in conflict. This 
would appear to be such an obviously 
absurd situation that it almost seems 
to predispose of the idea that matters 
Will be carried to extremities.

The proposed scheme for a Belgian 
expedition to the South Pole is making 
steady progress towards realization 
and though things Belgian are gener
ally not given a great deal of atten
tion In Berlin, unusual interest is be
ing taken in this particular expedition. 
The committee in charge has already 
been formed and it includes M. Le
comte and Herr Arctowsky, who were 
members of the first Belgian expedi
tion to the Antarctic regions. Steps 
have even been taken towards having 

. suitable ship built, and the commit
tee intend having a vessel so fitted as 
to be used for any further expeditions, 
either to the North or the South Pole. 
Uhe only problem which has not been 
solved Is the very important one of 
funds. According to the statements 
made і to Berlin scientists interested the 
committee needs $200,000, and they 
hope to be able to secure that amount 
without too much trouble or delay.

The German Emperor is revaling 
>nce more his strong antipathy to the 
newspaper press which he has demon
strated on many previous occasions.

Tile latest opportunity occurred in 
connection with a visit which his Ma
jesty paid to the Berliner Theatre now 
conducted by the actor Ferdinand Bonn 
As a theatrical manager Herr Bonn 
has been unanimously condemned by 
the theatrical critics of every newspa
per in the capital. Before he assumed 
managerial duties Herr Bonn was a 
popular actor and he now keenly re
sents the press criticism and proclaims 
open hostility to the newspapers and 
all connected with them. Just at pre
sent Herr Bonn's adaptation of ‘The

ital present that would make for Eng
land!” he exclaimed. His Majesty’s or
iginal intention was to send a minia
ture statue as a private present to 
King Edward, but the idea was given 
up in favor of a full sized figure which 
according to the words of the Kaiser’s 
written Interactions is intended “ for 
the English nation.” ■ '• • -

A miniature model of the statue was 
presented to Queen Wiihemina on her 
last birthday.

♦
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LONDON, April 5,—The bust of the 
young Queen of Spain, who is just now 
expecting the arrival of a certain bird, 
.was executed by Mr. Conrad. Dressier 

Hound of the Baskervilles,” is being . and presented to King Alfonso by the 
given nightly, and he has worked into Duchess of Rutland and forty English 
the text several veiled attacks on the ladies. The bust, which is of Carrara
newspapers. ; marble, was executed at Cowes and is

After the performance the other j to be placed in the Royal Gallery of 
evening the Emperor summoned Herr the Palace at Madrid.

Bank of England's Effort to Stop Shipments of Sold—Vanderbilt Horses for Exhibition at the
Olympia Show Attract Some Attention.

GERMANY SEES POSSIBILITY 
OF AN ATLANTIC RATE WAR

Belgian Expedition to the Antarctic Being Organized—A 
Statue of William of Orange for England.

BERLIN, April 6—The question is 
everywhere being asked as to whether 
there le to be a renewal of the North 
Atlantic rate war in the not far dis
tant

Bonn to his box and said: “I admire 
in particular the courage wherewith 
you have dared to exprès certain truths 
in this play. I now understand what 
opposition you have been obliged to 
overcome here.”

Such an eventuality 
seems by no means distant of realiza
tion in the light of statements contain
ed in the annual report of the Ham
burg-American Company, 
long continued conflict of a few years 
ago which resulted in the carriage о І 
passengers across the Atlantic at al
most nominal fares the position of the 
Cunard Company has been one of prac
tical independence. The previously ex
isting agreements have never been re
newed, despite the efforts of the com
bine acting In co-operation with the 
German lines to re-establish them. The peror 
Cunard Company %ave adhered to the titude 

mente in .principle, but It is claim- pers,

future.

The “Tageblatt,” referring to the1 
“In ourImperial utterance writes: 

opinion the Emperor's allusion to cer
tain courageos* truths can only mean 
the veiled attacks which Herr Bonn 
directs against the newspaper press in 
his play. We however, retain our opin
ion that the criticism to which Herr 
Bonn is obliged to submit is fully jus
tified by the kind of dramatic art 
which he cultivates at his theatre.”

Since the

It is clear that in this case the Em- 
adopted not only an at-
hostile to the newspa-

but an attitude diametri
cally opposed to the opinion prevail
ing in intellectual circles in Berlin.

The statue of William III. of Orange 
which the German Emperor has pre
sented to King Edward, of England, to 
a bronze figure nine feet in height. It 
will be shipped to England in June 
when an exact duplicate will be erect
ed on the terrace of the Royal Palace 
in Berlin. According to Herr Baucke, 
the sculptor who is making both the 
figures, the Emperor decided to send 
the statue to England after seeing the 
sculptor's rough sketch. “What a cap-

agree
ed that when this Is said it is about all 
that can be said. Moreover, the Cun
ard Company's close relations with the 
Austro-Hungarian Government in re
gard to the carriage of emigrants from 
.the Mediterranean have always been a 
source of annoyance to the Germai) 
lines while the “all-British” company's 

.share of the Scandinavian emigrant 
traffic is not a little begrudged in Teu
tonic shipping circles.

Shipping authorities say that It is of 
course possible that the Ilamburg- 
American and -- Norddeutscher Lloyd

KING ALFONSO AN ARDENT GOLFER

PRETTIEST PRINCESS IN EUROPE 
WITH HUSBAND AND CHILDREN A BRITISH REVIEW OF RECENT

FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENTS IN AMERICA
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN N. B. SATURDAY APRIL 6 100?
mother's possession. The girl did not 
deny that she had flirted a bit, but she 

for had not really meant anything serious.

he stretched forth his hand.
"Give me that list, Doc,” he de

manded, stretching out his hand
the memorandum the other had pre- She was deeply in love with Burt Sey- 
pare.iï He darted from the house and mour, and as she thought of his dying 
ran rapidly toward the head of the val- of sunstrike and going to his grave be- 
ley. lieving she cared for any other man, no

An hour later, with torn clothes and matter how many sewing machines he 
dirt-begrimed hanrs, he was back could sell in a week, it almost broke 
again. With the proper dressing Cal- j her heart.
man was oon made easy, and they j “Well, now, stop crying while I talk

(Convriirhted 1907 bv Homer Sprague.) turned to look for Beecham. He and : to you," said the mother. “You should
“Are vou p^ltiVe that this ^Sfult the little girl were gone. ; not have flirted and Burt should no*

was committed on the evening of « waa a wek bet°re he car"® asaln’ 1 have made a toQl of hlmseLf' He’3 gone
Thursday of last week?" asked the and calman was able to see him'
Judge.

"About 10.30 on that evening," as
sented Chlman.

"It takes six hours to go from here 
to the mine?” pursued the magistrate.

“I can do it in five on Tenny."
"Not better than that, though. Well, 

at 12 o’clock on that night I took a 
drink with Beecham, the accused, in 
the Golden Crown. Case dismissed until

ITHROUG!
SHAFT SEVEN

to say you are going to let him swindle ' stood beside the auto while Vida was j find yourself. She also sighs, and re-
you just for the sake of obtaining his j helped in. It was a good trick, that j peats poetry under her breath, and
consent. : first entrance of the American girl, і has signed actor photographs all over

“We are willing to let the plot go," I They had a mechanical arrangement her dressing table. Says money is 
was the woman's quiet answer. for the auto to scorch down the moun- vulgar and respectability stupid—also

Larry swore that he would not be tain pass, and It looked as though it that she simply wouldn’t love a man
Larry swort that he would not per- j was going straight over the footlights, that everybody belonging to her ap-

mlt the sacrifice, but the two women There were four turns to the run, and proved. i
only laughed, and he left with the de- then it brought up short, right in the "Pretty bad for you, boy. I ve 
termination to force his uncle to re- [ center of the stage in a self-locking brought you up, partly, myself on pur-

frog, and made a mighty effective pic- pose for my litle girt And even yet I 
tUre. don’t despair of getting you. You also

“There isn’t a bit of danger," answer- have been away. Can’t you help us 
that lot has one of the best wells I ed Vida, drawing on her white gaunt- discover something that win justify us 
know of. We struck oil almost on the lets. "I’m just as cool as can be. Not a i in forbidding you the house? 
surface. When the land Is mine and I bit rattled, thank you. Let her go.” і Millard groaned again, shaking 
can sink the shaft it’ll be worth a for- There was the second’s pause in the head. He was a serious person, v. 
tune. You have enough money for orchestra, then the crash of entrance | only here and there odd grains of 
yourself and the girl. That should be j music, and they released the machine, mor.
sufficient. : It took the incline like a hoy’s coaster, on top just then. He sprang up

Larry rushed out of the house and sm0oth and swift and easy. Davis was though galvanized, caught 
back to Roiald’s house. The argu- white, but Marshall stroked his Van- mother's hands and said: the tr 
ments the women advanced must have <jyke and frowned ever so slightly as with raking up a past, even a m - 
been sound, for when Frazier came he watched the car and its occupant, factored one, is that it sticks » 
with the title deeds the next day Lar- It was a - dangerous trick, but it bave to Hve always in dread •
ry suggested that he and the notary brought down the house. People will take your good ee s we can And out who did it.”

T1 , „ act as witnesses to their marriage. The Marshall stared at Vida. Under the J°kes a11 rl=ht enough—evil ones The judge clambered from the bench,he Г ЛіГе Н gray-haired old minister stepped for- ro^" tarowasdead white, and he quite another matter^lso quUe im- an elaJborate 8tructure of grocery box-
hlmself, and It goes to himself If I Ward and completed the ceremony, and knew she was scared. When she came mortal. You see, I must consider e8 ^ looked about expectantly. Cal-
marry without his consent, so he wont ef was t0 congratulate the offThe stage she sent for him. mother and the pater! It would break ’
give his consent," bride. : .N1ck. I won't go through that again their hearts to have tales told about ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ there

We can wait, she ^suggested. It 1 "Here’s the money for the trous- ôt if,he Whole show goes to pieces, me. And even if you and th dJ really is a Golden Crown be proven,"
only three years There will never be seau-.. he Crled, as he pressed a roll і Гаіrnnly ca^’t ' It isterrible Why It nothing, folks would be sure to ^ ^ genlaUy
Zt°toe Г tZV'rZràZZ Y0°u £ Tted'TeUl VTn ZZ" ride 1 ьГ Ь^ГаІтоеГ,a child -mined,; orderSd^he

saru,- ®bku.—.12stars: ïbfiréthe sake of dads money? he said bit- an(j Prazier thrust the dacument deep , , ,h h. must be alive And those signed photos. I h pp Caiman's expense
terly. "You can’t buy three years even lnto hia ,»<**. He turned into the “® ““І^Т ші know several actor-persons who are, was beyond
with half a million, Sue. That clause road leadlng past his new purchase. "I ^t-eyea ' 3ust nOT'' ?ut °f ? e ver the matures question and Calmant^epkd the all-
was only put In because dad was want t0 sh0w you a pretty Mt of land," Bf;*r\**** d b ,ld aa When he had looked over the Pictures, ^ q th leas coovlnced that
afraid that I might marry one of the he told his companion, the notary. "It’s ®ha3*bt hlde the face he laughed again, and went away, not ■ B=echam who had led the at-
Spencer girls. Uncle Jim is taking ad- got one of the best oil wells in the “ ” ^7™ Де seen! n t0 corae near the Lewis tack BeMhlm not only bore a bad

the da4Sf ?" state or 1 lQse my guess, and I don’t enough for the ! “!t a ^яьЛ^І^еп wepared W reputation, but he deserved it. E^-er
; erable. He was only father’s step- think I often make a mistake. Get carry оп ік uio g у вц then piqued. She had been préparée to . had „оте to Silver Sralnir ha

brother, anyway. I don’t see why . dad upr two to change places after the run, and the chlldish engagement be- «псе_hebad to^ Silver Spring ha
; ' ever made such a will.” The last remark was addressed to tbere У°Ч ara- Aa 3 ® 8 , 7 y i tween them and it was distinctly ag- - than once it
; "He had a right to dispose of his the horse, for in the field he had just 1 she° had the ^rit^n^Lnt a doubling fifravating to have the party of the ^ ,4mardked that the Luck!

E°"we"ha» haVto waft TJ X L^oV* "° "" " ІД her saiary, "and she made the run “he ÏÏtn Mil- hole produced a surprisingly large per-
"I'll Lr^ you off by force," he "^hat are ^H. doing there?" he de- night after night with never a tremor ^ „veral tlmea, but always at a rentage of rich ore No one had ever

threatened. “I tell you I won’t wait.” manded as he dashed up. “That is my of fear. No one know t e erence. di3tanca and going quickly, as though “ ткрг°т?прГ than the Гопе to
But in the end Susie had her own property.” The two women were the same size, great y^gs were >n hand. He had trom other mines ^than _ the ̂ to

way. It seemed hard that their mar- “Just fixing the pipe line," explained the same carriage, an even sent her messages, hypercritical, . .
Wage was dependent upon the the the foreman. "I suppose the oil that d®Jtghted M Marshall yet rather cavalier she- felt, saying
whim of James Frazier, out the late got In the marsh the time of the wreck Î4 ®!ots1J?*, fUn’ he td, that when he came calling he would ° “ *]}; fh . —,

; Horace Lambert had been twice beat- gave someone the idea that there was “Its like hiring some one to die for make her ample amends for the delay. я ,h„nfr a ,
• en at law by Mrs. Spencer, and when oil here. Anyrow, he’s sunk his drill У»и, dont yqu know. When he did come Jessy forgot to . . “f.h d t. „d^._'

the will was made it looked very much right into our main pipe Une, confound The laughing words flashed acroe t„for ha fetched along Percy De dat‘°“
J? ^ Lawrence Lambert Would marry h,m, ^ Цпе, the youngest and rawest of her

Thtt^^fore the boy met Susie last tvJ^ords. "Sue’s t^usseau," had to be standing at the foot of the stairs ( ma l^ went ,n a lot for bohemia,” have charged Beechman with the th^t
Konsida ^ ter Mr. bLft had not seen ГТр \ -Hard explained^ «de: ’Tt’s of^he richer, £

LToonn^ed Jgalns: it, and in the ï ITTI p ЙГ to^^nfa^d Ій,1» j fld Д і ^ге^Гр^ог” ^ т,,Є9'Lvmghis sondât the Pmercy ^11 ILfc ®y“ £ "ГП* ln£ ХгаТГот- ї Те^Гап^“!сГ„Гі

shrewd but unscrupulous stepbrother. л ■ ІФРІТРГ ««тгит Т*4я.т “ and New elders, but Miss Angel Rivera is com
Frazier had eneouragedLarryscourt- BRIGHTEYES York. Sdmewhere, some time, so long і!еГа p^oTf^T attempt was made to put the robber,

ship of Susie, but when his formal con- Ж * KU uke to remember It, that will make us just a party or tour. 5: sent bad been asked, It had been with- , . Nick Marshall had run a enuring clr- De Bonne actually remembered your, The^ \vere three marauders ln the
held without any reason and the more BV L- НШТШЄМ eus through the country towns. About name. That s Bomethlng ™d»rfal be party, and they had’ vanished so mys-

, young Lambert stormed the better thirteen years back, and there had been said he couldn’t ^get a g*l who s^t ln y^lr retreat у,а1 there
■ Frazier seemed to like It. He telt very ---------- a girl, a pretty piquant girl who rode diamond ^ studs, In asking for his were 8Dme who a^bed to th« filsap-

certain that'Ілггусоиіа not wait о /п0г>утіегЬ* 1907 by В. C. Parcelle.) a horse in the parade, and drove a Photo . , h tell?-» pearance supernatural agencies. It was
three years and that the fam у r- was what’ Davis had nicknamed chariot ln the funny, shabby little The wretc ■ furiously Millard not humanly possible to drop out of
tune would revert to hlmselL toe Iret rehearsal of "Film- grand entry. And after a couple of J«nr.=fed'1«^‘I1S fUriOU8l,‘ sight In the bare, unwooded valley a,

That he was more than comfortably „ g. the scrawniest home- years of the one-ring circus Nick Mar- smiled Indulgently. „ . the robbers had done.
1 ridl dld not matt,er- H® was Ztbe type ^Гкігі to the chorus when the girls shall had decided his talent lay ln New “I see you have a heap ‘"‘“fV*® But ghosts have no use for rich ore,

m whom possession begets d”lr®J®r і Hned up for first inspection, and hap- York, and had left the circus and the said "Temperament^ the aTtlstic soul, and Calman held to a different opinion,
more, and he was deaf to all argu- pened to land ln the middle at the line- little country towns and other banJl- absolves Its possessor t ^ J De In which he was upheld by Ruth Clare, . . . 1Q(V7 h M McKeon )
ments advanced by Lambert. Davis spotted her, and called her caps behind hlm. strictions. І в ou the only woman at the Addle-Btta. She ( RJ7 5 ’ ’ f parmer gev.
«f went Placidly about lus business Qbt bef<)re everybody ln the pleasant. The burst of applause from the front Bonne actually P™^d to ycm. It ^ ^ q{ ^ ^ and ^ted a 'War pïty

—U.apparently had lost all interest to ^ mtle way he had: of the house recalled him. The ma- would be a 8acrtflc« of bi® *dead3’ of as bookkeeper and stenographer to Cal- ™°"’ ^db5ih *d Ws tovR^d j^ests
;matter. But. though his mind ap-і -Tt^t wm do for yours, Little Bright- chine was released, and the American course—but you d bring him money , to the sapbush, and his Invited guests
^ engrossed with Olt wells, he Never mind about taking the heiress incog was doing her mighty enough to make him independent of ^в,ц t them yet„ he prbmlsed, ”“TS і йПйймГ ВиЛ
•rig?»ly aware of Lamtwrt s lto- Jnter We’ll save the spot light when "stunt." And surrenly there was a thoee-beastly managers and critics as he recounted the result of ^he trial. !artiS ^ alî^s gto№ wit^the las^
loqs mood, and he watched the you.re around. The back row for dull, strange crash, and the music stop- and that’s something-even to a great .. are costlng ua more money alI of t m!pîe sap Ind are simple af-

Й'ч* lover w,th avaricious eyes yours.’’ ped. Marshall spoke over his shoulder man." the time, and it will soon reach a point шгв Tbe g!!Ss“ 1 gather at the
,,at the marriage did not take place. Everybody turned to take a good as he made for the stage, and they “Oh, Mr. De Bonne, are you really a whgre t wm cut off the flt rm f®"™’ Jfbe 5,“®!” a *? , b 

was no fault of Lambert’s, who beg- lok at Little Brighteyes before the rang down the curtain, and started up great man?” Jessy asked saucily, as that lt waa Beecham I saw bofled down to thick sv-
Ш -Wid stormed alternately. “I won’t | back row swallowed her forever. She the music again, for the public must the actor person just thenjounged his уе{ th0re were a dozen men whonJ ™ se£ themselves !n a log whüe

three years,” he declared impet-; waa about thirty—a slim little woman not see unpleasant things when lt takes way into the chair beside her. He fixed y b „ who ^ hl taking a thf’svnm is boiled a little more and
uously after one of these meetings. "I | with big gray eyes, and dark hair. It iu gayety, and there was a most un- her with a steady glare and said to his ™ тогЛішп"а! then scrÙ ^und on сІеГп maple

■I want to marry you now, whether ; was a point of beauty in Its own way, pleasant thig lying under the automo- deepest voice: hour after he was here Whv he could chins. There is snow vet left ln theUnc,e Jim Hkes lt or not." , hair soft and brown aridstntlght bHe that had turned turtle. "Had you any doubt of ,t when you ^Гь^е тааеТіп ГьаГоп, !nd ye" w^o^, and a ‘"аГ о/вугіГр dmppÜ
"I think he will like it soon," she said I as Minnehaha’s ever was, but she had -ghe isn’t dead," said Davis, as he spnt me------  -, .... ronvln№(i that lt waa h„ at on the snow produces maple wax.

with a smile. “I don’t want to say any- tried to Marcel it into shape with a and vida bent over the slim figure In “Huah!" Jessy said, imperatively, her , „ There is a general stickiness a general
! thing, but I’ve an idea that it will ! home applied curling iron to make her the white sqede cloak. “Get her to the whole face burning. De Bonne chuckled , remains to be seen how he state of hilarity aid the girls go home
V come out all right.” look professional, and it was a sight hospltal, and she will pull through. It’s inaudibly. but leaned a little toward way ™ !utc!ly’shesa^ with wet feet and the yo^g m^n with
i! "There’s Uncle Jito now.” be said to But she took her medicine bravely, and onl£ the shoulder smashed." her, saying to a hushed voice: -You “ade hls way 80 quickly, she said with wetjeet s£d toe young

surprise, as the familiar team turned even Davis recognized the grit to her. Marshall pushed the two to one side need not blush, pretty one. I have a t fl d h . . t_ In one senae this party referred to
a curve to the road. “I wonder what It job, her best asset in the after and „Red the figure to his arms As real dlvarce^nd my intentions are "ounting on gettlng mt l^ wa2 Г^іТиссеД. to Lother it was
he's up to?” daY®/ /rit. It carried her he dld ^ Little Brighteyes opened her strlctly honorable----- ” tbla but with the redurilon to the a calamity. A sewing machine agent

"Perhaps he has come to give his con- through all of Davls 8 ™a)or aad eyes and smiled up at him. "I think grandmother wants me, flt ’ afraid that we shall not had been stopping at Farmer Hall-
sent," she said with an odd laugh. minor tantrums and the teasing from "Hello, boy,” she said faintly. Mar- Jegsy aaidj with what dignity she could biakg епоц h to reach the „ ‘ day’s for the last two weeks while he

“Very likely," agreed Larry with a the °Ч1®Г e‘r1*’ * that sha11 bent hl® head and klssed hér b master, trying to rise, but De Bonne don’t mind waiting dear" she said beat UP the country. He happened to
grin. "I declare he is going to stop ™ked hard, but the nlriro^ne that fore the whole crowd. held her down. “I think you know i^t ï’Jï oi zînt u* be a young man and a taking fellpw,
here” Davis had given her that first \day ,.Never mlnd the hospital, Davis," he what j came for,” he began. "Of Quietly. But for the sake of all of us, there was no earthly reason for
Ь Frazier lumbered through the yard 8?uck taat Kven dsald Q^®117’ "rU tak® Mra' MarahaU course a man of my type can’t vege- .. ZZust be^lved ..тУЗ У ®d’ and Burt Seymour to be jealous of him.
and up to the front door. "Is your w"dt0be woman. “asbt ®^d ta home myself." tate long in a dead-alive country town. ’ . Eunice Halida# and Burt had been en-

she was bandlne opt the costumes tq And the rest patched him as he j decided to marry you as soon as Mil- ®® “al dayf .la*®a ОаДиал, pomtag gaged fQr tbree Qr four months, and
the girls he tossed a bundi across the gtroda across the stage with his bur- ard told me how matters stood, that Î”^.*?®**®6®’ f d a Uttl® chlld ln' while she was naturally flattered at
room and called out cheerfully. den, out to where a carriage waited at your money was your own. It’s well artadJd ,tbe™’ the complimenta paid to her by the

“Here you go, Brighteyes. a side door to the theatre. Then Vida t0 have these little things understood Whoa the youngster, he asked agept,xVhose name was French, they
And Little Brighteyes Just laughed ]q at Dick apd laughed as the lr the beginning. I am willing, quite carelessly. didn’t \urn her head by any means,

good aaturedly, although she had drawn g was cleared for the curtain rais- lining, to trust you ln the matter of Beecham в little girl," she explain- trom the first that Burt was
the least arüetic clothes on the lot It settlements until after you are my ed. "She was lost on the mountain. I incllned t0 ^ Jealous, and she was
didn’t matter, when one was only the „Гуе known jt for weeks," she said. vlfe. Being a minor, you could not found her with a sprained ankle, cry- therefore more circumspect, but Burt’s
fourth girl in the last row back. She tr)ed and tried to think where I had n,ake valid ones-as I take lt Your lng her poor little heart out. We must jealousy still rankled. He took care 
did as Da.vis told her, and kept out меп her and then all at once father ,who Is also your trustee, would send her home." that the stranger shouldn't be invited
of the spot light. м lt Came to me. Nick married her back not join to them. Let’s see. You be "Beecham’s child!" his voice was to the sugar party, to which Eunice

“That girl s an old umer Davis re- clrcua days, and then left her out ready tomorrow early-say II o’clock— harsh. “Probably spying for her was duly assorted l»y the host, but
marked to Vida Ізгоє м the two stood ^ )n some dead-and-allve hole, Millard, and I will call for you-then father.” cheek is a part of the stock in trade of
in the first entrance the ope ng g“t wh[l0 he came on to New York to try away to the parson. He has some "No, dear,” Ruth laid a gentle hand agents of all sorts, and no one was
and watched the girls take a big enc and make good. He made good, but absurd plan of waiting for Miss on his arm. "Beecham is wrapped up greatly surprised when Mr. French
on the Rattlebang song inere were about all responsibility out | Rivera. I tell you, as of course I can’t in the little girl. She is аЦ he cares showed up as cool as a snowbank and

crowd „°nd Brichtevse wa» oü west, and she was too proud to hunt tell hlm-when you are Mrs. De for." too* the biggest chip to the collection,
ic ’ J»Ld f Intiv «winvlmr him up when she thought he didn’t Bonne—” _ Her pleading won and late that af- As old Aunt Martha used to say, all
a the ’ b, tnnkB want her. I saw her in comic opera “But I shall never be Mrs. De ternoon Ruth drove up to the Silver girls that amount to anything have a
drummer- у c ru , out In 'pngco eight or nine years ago. Bonne—I hate you—like poison. And spring house with the child beside her. spice of deviltry in their nature. Be
mmu e Vi..,, Lth she made a big success in ‘Fatiitza.’ I 1 won't run away—not with anybody Aiready searching parties had set out, they ever so sweet and nice, there are

"I’d «rive a pretty good price for it ” І ГЛге drums and Little Brighteyes remembered her all at once watching —I wouldn’t even with Dick MUard if Ьц1 a gunshot signal brought them times when they like to hector. When
he sîif^relesriv ‘ І П ИауГіо drain I ^ hiring hero for sure по тік! her play that drum. But it was her he asked те-and I love-the-ground back] and Beecham rather awkwardly Eunice saw, with all the others, that
he said carelessly. I d have to drain j was bearing hers for sure no make j and f didn4 tell. Nick he walks on.” Jessy burst out, twist- tbanked tbe glrL the coming of the agent annoyed her
nloi'and'Irtlv to üivis’s torm m!! ' ̂ ^dld tJ remind toack co!tume Her played fair at the climax, didn’t he?” lng herself from the actor's hold, and ..гц do as much for you sorae day« lover, and that Mr. French was in-
bundld Z*ht to bi a oreto tol! . Tead wis hefd hlgh just a bit a-rilt, Davis nodded. But as he watched darting toward the long French win- he promised, not realizing how soon he clined to put himself out to another
bund ed ough ^to e a pretty fa, , ^*£»^re^rU to^sm^’ tT "шПаШ just outside lt, caught he, to W-«M be caUed upon to redeem his Üar fiS seat,

fnswer0" ’^”ve° always" railed6 that ‘he "manager, iras He otoeÎbrald^N^k while "tor T/mJZus ЬГ°и8М ^ The Cde^Bert So'wTedtn^toe'more

tnUesh8etrneed"one."nd ISantSe Un ^dH°USfiU£?hehesa1drlS Ьег Гуга^ 1°°' 40 иП‘в ВГІбМ' genîtohands оП^^еа^апІ0 sly' ™ been ^.^Уои, he e^ t Little Ted Brown was a strenuou*

"I wanted to see you about that. She s all right, he said ^t b® ye ’ _________ - "Never mind pet—we’ve sent the créa- ; go t00 far but just far enough to pun- ]ad, and had formed the not unusual
too," he went on. uneasily. "I’ve been on the lead tomorrow nlght ln that ----------------- ture away-you shall never see him- £^7 Zt Daisy want!" to see yot ‘sb him. He would be sullen and | babit of kicking and thumping hi,
thinking it over and lt doesn’t seem chorus, Davis and see how she goes. . %T1\ ПГ1Т If he dares to speak to you-well, your bad o rami” sulky going home, but she would і playmates.
fhir'to the young folks to make ’em Shes on to the ropes allrlght. ТП Г A I A N I) KcAL father and Dick wlU settle wlth hlnL “ï’m tl ad that' you did” said Ruth make ’’make up” with him before they оІе day bis mother found him notwait three years. I did think that Vida leaned forward to get a better 1ULAL «ІШ ПЬДЬ Run away! You run away with him! slad ^ І0У0°к the chfld In !er reached the gate. That Is, she thought „^kicking and pounding one of hia
“;»^du;:: ^ ;вУл. Mccuiioch-wmiams Гау;ьтеі|;;nÿesnLdttorve:nynbeoxdeyr “ Ter:h^retTLZ'Zsi-.

Г ?t ÎÇjf the way she _ Anybody to the world but - « as ^et an. the young girl Гт^кГоІ

Ь%и^ УоГ^’іЬет about it, ^ttle^rig'btey^” laughed Davl, (Copyright, 1907. by M. M. Cunning- ' Rüth and the“d w!re still romp- « ^ ïïSTJÎ 52 ^ ÎÏÏ « J

she S^ester, rising and going to the shortly^ "That’s all she is now anyway. hanu) ycu'll give me the biggest wedding ^ "'hen a man came running toward {^„“U^^^Tn Uer; that there ^ striki^ a!d stottto! "
door. He followed her into the sitting but she s an old-timer all right. "I'll tell you It s the only way. Un evpr ln tbe county—and ask all the th® offl“’ „ . . . was no such thing as loyalty known to “d re indignant every
room, where, with bluff heartiness, he vlda laugtited too, aa Marshall wa. les you agree to run away with j88sy far-away kinsfolk to come and stay all Mr. La,man Is hurt, he cried. h that a few compliments from T d’. Stn„vfd lm at bi„ mother and
formally gave his consent to the mar- ®d around with her to the big white you.u neVer get her," Grandmother nlght_and T won’t have any wedding They are bringing him to the house. & „magher.. were valued by her more second- looked Up at hlS
гіао-e automobile in which she made her first Lewis said energetically as she smooth- trlp_and wear my mother’s wedding Rl4h dropped the child and sped to- than h,g endurlng love and when the

“Not only that," he declared expan- entrance. The first act showed a moun- ed ber 8l)k apron. Millard, who was floek. i want to be all like my own ward the little cottage where she kept was rearhed she announced that
slvely, "but I'll make the price of that tain scene to a country anywhere be- thin and every way of the-correct form, peopie—sweet and clean and homely.” house for her brother and his friend. rhe wouldn’t submit to be brow-
meadow piece $600 so as to get the tween Italy and China The beautiful groaned. "Run away! What from? ..Bchem|a! Don’t you yearn for it?" Beecham followed more slowly, carry- beaten, and be flourished his arm to
young folks started off all right. I’ll American heiress was doing the tour- And why?” he demanded. “Do you, Millard asked mischievously. irs the whimpering child. Caiman had i reply and exclaimed:
bring the papers over tomorrow.” lng stunt all over Europe, and the doe3 anybody, object tq me? I’m sure je8sy shook her head vigorously, been brought to by the time he ar- “Farewell, false girl!

"Well If Sue retlly is to be mar- prince of the country was ln love with Major Lewis does not—and as for Jes- 'Maybe you do,” she said. "But you rived and lay on the bed, white-faced you ag n0 man evel. loved before, but 11
ried ” began Mrs. Ronalds hesitating- her. He had followed the lead of the sy herself-----” had just as well not— you are to live but uncomplaining. The mine physi- you bave let a fool us

white automobile all over the map, and "Jessy Is a dear, sweetly pretty, ador- and die at ту арі on-string, and I shall clan looked grave. be sunstruck this summer or die of a
“If” he shouted with boorish heart- finally had Induced the girl to pay a able young fool,” grandmother Inter- rover, never, never go to any such “The leg is badly crushed," he said. ; hroken beavt or commit SUMde, but

iness. "To be sure she is. I’ll have visit to his own land. She feared pos- rupted. “She has lier head stuffed wicked place.” “We can contrive bandages and splints, not matter to you.
the lawyer witness my consent while stole banditti. He assured her the red full of romance from the plays she ----- --------*-------------- but I must have some things from the bave simply broken one more human
bB’s drawing up the deed to the and black drummer boys and the army saw and the novels she read at that WILL KNOW IF IT BURNS. Springs and I am afraid that they will beart—shattered the faith of another you can "rra that you have seen a
meadow land.” behind them could protect her. And all tony school to the city. She was only come too late. It will be at least ten man jn woman’s integrity." d°S do R many times, can t you? This

He stamped out of the house in high the time, of course, he merely wanted a parlor boarder, you knqw—and my The painter Paul Baudry was finish- hours. By that time It will probably , Qf course, Eunice went Into the habit is about all that is left to out
god humor and Larry turned to the to get her over the border, abduct her, son John had no more sense than to ; lng a scene for a grand opera perform- be necessary to amputate the leg. house prepared to brave it out. and of tame little doggies of the days long
two women. shut her up ln the castled steep for- go tell the head of it his girl must anee ln cold weather, and there were Ruth’s despairing cry brought Beech- course lt wasn’t fifteen minutes before a*o, when they were a race of wild

“What Is the meaning of all this?" tress (Act II.) and starve her Into have whatever she wanted. She got two stoves kept going on the stage, am to her side. ^ , her mother suspected that something animals and lived to the woods. The!»
he asked. Is lt magic?” marrying him, and filling his stingy it, too—such a bill of extras as John A* he left the theatre one night he “You love him, don’t you?” he de- j bad transpired and whisked her into

“The magic of money," smiled Mrs. little treasury with oodles of American had nobody ever saw, or paid, before, said to the fireman: manded. the family bedroom to say:
Ronalds "Your uncle has lieen tapping coin It was a rehash, but lt went with I’m telling you so you may be prepar- ; "Keip an eye on those stoves. That "lie are to be married when he gets "Now, then, has that Hattie Jones
tbe Davis farm and I guess he got I a ban- Even before Vida’s entrance ed. The Jessy you’ll see shortly is not painted canvas is Inflammable." his raise, she explained. been saying mean things about you down,
over the line into our lot." I the tiling was a sure success, and Mar- a bit like the nice, rosy .girl I sent "Don't you be uneasy," said the fire- Beecham looked from her to his little again?"

"If that meadow Is oil land, it’s sban was solidly joyous. away. She tells me fiat, to my very man. "I know paint. It smells worse girl Even to that moment Ruth re- “No, ma!" replied the daughter as
worth a lot more than six hundred,” “Be careful and don’t lose your head face, that it’s wicked to be contented than anything when tt buins.”-Nos garded him curiously, for many things , she burst into sobs.
be said, indignantly. "Do you mean I wben ytm take that run," he saa as be witfc фе state of Ufe whereto you ; LoisU'Sk . - - were to be read in hia changing exprès-1 By and by all the details were In the It,
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TROUSSEAUmr By Lulu JohnsonBy Wm Bryant f I
t; fuse the offer.

! (Copyrighted, 1907, by Homer Sprague.)
"I don’t suppose that there is any- 

; thing more to be said," Susie whlsper- 
, ed, looking up into Lambert’s face.

“There is a lot more to be said,” de
clared Lambert. “Uncle Jim Is guard
ian of my inheritance until I am twen
ty-five, but he no right to prevent my 

V marrying you.”
"But you will lose the fortune if you 

marry without his consent," she re- 
j minded.

“I can work." he declared. “I would 
rather be poor and work for you, than 
to have the income and be at Uncle

Frazier smiled paternally.
“My dear boy,” he said blandly.-

: away to chew the rag, as your couslH 
"I'm going away,"’he announced. “І I Ben puts it. He thinks he’ll get a lettel 

told you that I’d pay back what Miss from you |n a day or two asking hit 
Clare did for my little girl, and I did. forgiveness. Then he’ll take a week be- 
Now I’ll tell you how I did it. You ; teie coming around and condescending 
were right about that ore. But it was ln j j0 make up. First and foremost, you 
the Golden Crown, just as the judge are not to write him a line. Second

і -

ilPossibly one of the grains came
as Elgrand -it- ssaid It was.”

“The Lucky Hole backs up on that 
abandoned shaft 7. We blasted

and hindmost, he’s got to come to you 
if there is any coming about lt. You* 
father was just another such Idiot when 

I through one day. I don’t think you he was rutmlng after me, and I mads 
realize how deep 7 shaft runs to. We hlm crawl. That’s why I have always 
fixed up a curtain covered with quartz had the wblp band ot bim." 
to case any one came in. and we used ..But you know how set Burt is ln hie 
to take your ore through our tunnel. ways pieaded Elunlce.
That’s how I could prove an alibi. I “But you can be just as set ln yours." 
cut off the big trip to the pass and up ,.But suppoee he’s found dead with 
the other side. my photo on his broken heart?"

“I’ve made a deed for the Lucky "Suppose our old dog should bark hia 
Hole to your girl; It’s to be her wed- ta„ off, Тоц are going t0 do juet as I 
ding present from my little girl. She ^ and that ends it x’m your mother, 
had a way the kid liked, and I wan j knoxv something about men, and
her to have the mine. You cann fix the 
tunnel up so as to take your ore wag
ons through and cut off the long haul.
That’ll be worth something, if the mine 
Itself din’t. Will you shake hands,
Caiman? I know I’m an ore thief and 
all that, but I’m going to make a fresh 
break for the kid’s sake. Will you

8
m

і I
V ■■■Î»

6
Iif I don’t help you to bring that smart 

young man back within two weeks, I’ll 
never dam another pair of socks tot 
your father.”

One event invariably follows the 
other in the country. After the sugar 
party—about two weeks after—comes 
the fast day of the district school, or 
the close of the term. Word goes out 
for ten milee around, and the two hun
dred young and old who attend man
age somehow to get into the school- 
house. Then two persons choose side* 
and the whole crowd lines up and the 
schoolmaster pronounces the words. 
The spelling school for the Seymour 
district was announced for a date two 
weeks subsequent to the sugar party 
and the lovers’ quarrel. No Burt called 
at the Haliday farmhouse to make up. 
The days passed and poor Eunice went 
about with tears in her eyes. Even ' 
her father noticed that the daughter 
was looking red-eyed and pale-faced 
and asked the wife If a doctor had not 
better be consulted.

“Don’t you worry, Joseph," waa all 
the reply he got, and about all he ex
pected, but to the daughter the mother 
said:

"Eunice, when the spelling school 
comes off, I am going to bring that 
young man to the mark. He Is one of 
the best spellers around here, isn’t he?”

"Yes, ma.”
“Well, so are you. Some folks say 

you are better than he is. If you are 
one one side and he on the other, you 
are going to beat him."

“But suppose I can’t?”
“I’m Just going to pray that you 

will."
“Then he’ll be madder yet. Maybe 

he’ll go right home and commit sui
cide."

"And maybe he’ll go right home and 
get some senses in his head, 
running this show, and I want you to 
do Just as I tell you,"

There was the usual big turnout 
•when the evening came. The sewing 
machine agent had departed for other 
fields, and Eunice arrived 
schoolhouse to the company of her 
father and mother, 
dlately she heard that Bert Seymour 
had come along with his horse and 
buggy. She also heard that their mis
understanding were being gosslpied 

The schoolmaster was well

Я

;
’•
іshake?

Caiman gripped the hand.
"Wl>y not stay here and work lt 

out?" he asked.
“I. want to get away where they 

can’t tell the kid about pie," he 
plained. “I’ve get to make a brand- 
new start. It will help spme If I know 
that you two are happy and married. 
It will be the first start of the new 
try.”

He turned to Ruth but did not offer 
his hand.

“The kid wanted you to have that,” 
he said, offering -a tintype. “She’s got 
you tp thank for this. When I saw 
her to your arms I realized that there 
were good women in the world, and 
the kid has a right to know ’em.”

Be turned abruptly and left the 
house. Ruth watched him turn into 
shaft 7 for the last time, then she came 
to Caiman’s side, hut there were tears 
in her eyes for Beecham, who had 
made it possible that she should always 
be beside her loyer.

ex-

І

•В.m
■richer ore nearer

man who had fired at him when an 3,
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THE SPEL
LING SCHOOL ж

By C. Spencer

f
I’m

і
’
.

at the

Almost imme-

about.
known to the Halidays, and a few 
words from Mrs. Haliday perfected hear 
plans. It was announced that Mr. 
Burt Seymour and Miss Eunice Hall- 
day would choose sides, f^nd they 
found themselves at once the centre of 
Interest. Each sought to decline, but 
each was pushed forward. Each ‘in* 
when filled numbered eighty, and then 
the Spelling began. The first five min
utes did the businees for twenty.

In a quarter of an hour there were
Five

і
1

only ten ’spellers on their feet, 
minutes later Eunice and Burt alone 
were left, 
other, though not looking into each 
other’s eyes. Burt looked obstinate^ 
and the girl had her chin in the air. It 

called the greatest contest of the 
twenty minutes the 
hard words, but could 

Then Burt was caught

They stood facing each
I mother in?" he demanded, as Susie an

swered his knock. “I just want to see 
her a moment.”

She ushered him into the parlpr and 
rejoined Larry ln the sitting room. All 
that took place came clearly through 
the folding doors.

“I Just dropped In to see you about 
that south meadow,” began Frazier, 
when the greetings had been conclud
ed. “I bought the Davis farm and it 
Struck me that the meadow would go 
better with th' Davis property than 
with yours, it’s like a separate farm 
to you, with the car tracks running be
tween that and the rest of your land.”

"I don’t care to sell,” said Mrs. 
Ronalds quietly. I had thought to sell 
It to get Susie’s weddings things, but 
now she’s not to be married there’s no 
need to sell."

was
decade. For 
hunted out the 
trap neither, 
and went down, and the victory award- 
ed the girl amid cheers. Five minutes 
later the crowd broke up, and Eunice 

hunting for her wraps, when awas
hand was laid on her arm and a voire 
whispered.

"Euny, how do you spell Idiot,’ ’for
give’ and ‘love?’”

"The simplest way," she replied as 
she turned to Burt.

“Then ride home with me. I brought
my buggy on purpose.

“Of course it worked,” said Mrs 
Haliday that night to herself aftef 
making a crackling noise in her throat, 
"If it had been left to Eunice, now— 
but it wasn’t. When a smart young 

thinks he smarter than an oldman
married woman, it’s time he was spell- 
ed down a bit and made to take a back

price.”

HIS OWN IDEA.

said:
"Well, the devil may have taught me 

th kicking and striking, but this hero 
spitting is my own Idea!"

A DOG HABIT.I have loved
Have you ever thought why lt Is 

that a dog turns around and around 
when he jumps up on his cushion or 
starts to settle himself anywhere for 
a nap ? Now that you are reminded

I may
ІУ.

You will

I

beds then were matted gross and 
leaves that the dog always trod around 
a narrow circle before he would lie 

The dog of today keeps up the 
same old habit, although there is no 
longer any need for lt, and of course 
the animal has no notion ytbz he 4e«1
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SOME PLAY-FROCKS FOR THE
SMALL CHILD
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LATEST PARIS FASHIONS11'.
acquiring empire lines

T IS very Parisian to have at way to insure their smoothness is 
least one of those simple little an arrangement of tapes, attached 
blouse dresses of light-weight to each corner of the yoke, tying 
doth, the waist lined or un- around the waist, 

lined according to your avoirdu- The blouses themselves fasten in 
pois; the drop skirt made separate, Де frfmt> however. Prettily ar
te be worn over a pre y g ranged collars finish the neck.
0rTbePe]Senne estimates that Sometimes a Taped fold forms the 
such a dress is just about worth its collar, crossing ingeniously in 
weight in—well, almost in gold. It front, the ends finally tucking away, 
is pretty to wear in the streets for fichu-like, into the girdle, 
late spring mornings and even cool Sleeves fall flat from the shoul- 
days in summer; it makes an excel- ders and cuffs receive particular at- 
lent summer traveling costume; and tention. Pleatings always give a 
it looks well in the house at all graceful effect, and whether these 

Could any gown have more or a flat cuff are used, a charming 
useg<£* touch is given by adding a tiny bit

Kilted skirts, a smooth circular of white to repeat the tucker. Some- 
skirt and those having a very slight times it is a little inside pleating of 
fulness at the waist are popular. white muslin, or in the case of 

AH 0f thehlouses are made with cuffs, an outer cuff of embroidery is 
a becoming little white tucker. It tacked on.
is wise to provide one’s self with two Though narrower girdles are seen 
or three of these, because you can on many of the new gowns proper 
then be always sure of a fresh one. in the blouse waists, the wider gir- 
TXickers, of course, must fasten in dies still obtain—they do wonders 
the back, so they are made quite in the way of neatness when there 
separate from tho waist. A good is no lining. E- D-

i »ilІ 1I I,1
decided downward slope in« f OWEVEB it may have been taking a

• H ïrffitljïü 5.™ m id»

is seen in all Its picturesqu nf the most beau-
herenoe to the bstoric mo Unes, ІІЩК)г4е(і models show
soft, ^^r^TTaist and itoMue^. & it is in a fairly 

elaborate ^roiderms; but, шя£ add form^a ^semi Em^®gt“0^

« æ at «rГі й i«abs r йкr« üz Ь а аяага s
upon it. f it has ral waist line. Very graceful and

Eve“ “b 0I leas burning ques- becoming it is, by the way, for

gSs*d.£ofes-ts îatsjHS
during the s'?*™® • the Empire is the skirt—whether tucked, shirred, 
has gone forth that thejtmp і t d or gathered—fitted over a
not to be out 1™^^yj3Ut will boned foundation skirt or short 
been so often prem » street waist lining to hold it in position.
!ftarnoonneWa?d Evening toilettes In using the Empire suggestion 
afternoon ana eve = f thin summer gowns, particular“S.’CL^JTS.v SÆ. --.ttoVid L ,h. «.

True, tne woma herself and cut, otherwise it will probably
can’1 and won t disteure h^selt ana old.time baby waist,
7ihJj4or there is being shown or even the ugly Mother Hubbard 
downcast, for th« h model^the dis. on the other hand, by sash and

of which is its ribbon arrangements, the lingerie 
and be-trimmed Empire gown may be made vèry 

inches wide, graceful and becoming.
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NOVELTIES OF THE HOURJ

і ■
HIS is a -season particularly points and finished like the ruffles, 

rich in useful novelties to A pretty touch is given by a flower 
beguile unwary man or that catches one end in place, while 

of hard-earned coin, on the opposite side there is a bunch
or a bow of wide velvet 

on. These boas are charming i®

TI; ;
i. woman

How can mylady resist the umbrel- of foliage 
la with a handsome metal handle in ribb
the top of which is artfully set a light blue, pink or gray, 
tiny beauty box containing the in-
evitable powder puff and looking- The waistcoat will be extremely 
glass. Sometimes a little watch is popular this season; indeed, a new 
set in the same way. cutaway coat has been invented spe

cially to show it. To be quite cor-

T1’» і,” SSTrfSaS. out out Ji .JpBod rô,, au,» th. too l»o« and ah... ronpl. ootooiderod .ooUop «ud de- b“' «T», "ta»” Th» bah і. tho.. woru by men «ith oronin,

striped ettec . c‘th on the lace in a rounded outline. iinen8 that must be preserved at sign done in mercerized cottons; but ness and gh loosely waved, parted in the mid- clothes.
suits seen '■^ntly the e are double shoulder-straps of вд Cuat to the health of the grow- that is all. There is nothing to get suit. With it is worn a nove/J“° die or slightly to one side and rolled . . , , .

lines of the jacket ran perpcndicu _ , embroidered braid re- ;nJ or bov easiLv torn bv hard romps and in- o’-ehanter crowned pique sunbonnet b д from the face, the ends being Sets of the jeweled waistcoat but-larly while those on the skirt were a tttd of wider “L^hVpleas^s her fancy by hav- of the same color as the suit Snned in si tight knot just below bniwn ушевагеЬе^

diagonal. braid encircling the bust. ing made charming frocks of all- ln making a play-frock it is well Very Frenchy, yet perfectly sun- the crown of the head. This knot ig ?! B fa<J by their wives and .asters,
---------- over embroidery or fine lace-trim- material first- also to pie and unhurtable, is the last little covered by four or five beautiful Many of the feminine buttons how-

The temporary popularity of un- Tbe cape-like bolero is one of tho med batistes, or pretty linens cov- ^ coloi “ soaking in strong frock for a small girl with its long smooth puffs, pinned m place by the . ^ f^пехпепГіуе^-<'ЬаГШ"
curled ostrich plumes is happily at. p0pU]ar fancies for spring. Many ered with dainty hand embroidery; . drooping shoulders and bell sleeves comb, which is a high affair m Irish mg, q p
an end. By the way, not every one { these pelerine effects are seen, quaint flower-trimmed “granny’ 8alJ;wa" ■ „ryderstanda iust like those of her mother or big horn, inlaid with a scroll design in
knows that this somewhat bedrag- e0me of them detachable. bonneto, or lovely lingerie hate; The French mother understands 3J8t Uk^B? inning for a very gold or gilt. There are two long Borne of the smartest of the new
gled-looking plumage gained its ---------- !md lanciful and elaborate coats of to perfection the makmg of these “ white hand- narrow combs for the side hair to coUars are fastened m back with
popularity from a certain Sunday The long drooping shoulder and silks, linen or embroidered pique, little play-frocks or kerchief linen or lawn, hand em- match. ^m.y p0^, f „ #
at Auteuil where a torrent of rain the kimono sleeve are seen in most She also indulges in soft ribbon days. Absoiuteiy simple t^hey are, £e buttonholed seal- —— L hobs. This in spite of a year of
sent all the Parisiennes home with 0f the new models. When combined sashes and the daintiest possible yet, as can fc> вее рдгізіап Ion and dainty forget-me-not design. A wonderfully lovely boa that can Pin8> ' ,l , ,
their beautiful ostrich plumes abso- w;th the pinafore waist they are- socks and shoes in colors to match farming modelewi^thatPans T^iemode! і8УаІ90Куегу good in pale do duty all summer is made of tulle should thank her lucky stars.

quite charming. the ribbon garnitures. In fact, she touch that makes them irresistibly ££ie embroidered in white, fastened into manv little ruffles for „Т~7Г ...
has just as attractive an outfit lor attractive. ,, 5rr:tv i*PmBV be worn a round lin- the collar part, each extending about Bark metallic blue kid sltiipois

sss StH
«nd lower---^ ot оьгоп V(è+y* "

a lovely new 
tinctive feature 
nruch-be-tucked
waist with a belt two

JT
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NEW YORK TO LONDON
IN FIFTEEN HOURS$3.50 For Men m

і

Aeroiait Predicts That the Passage Will 
be Made at M Miles an 

Hour. ;Box Calf, 
Velour Calf, 
Vici Kid, 
Patent Colt, 
Russia Calf, 
Chocolate Kid.

This article of headwear for either girls or boys is almost indispensable.
splendid assortmentGOODYEAR WELT, 

HIGH LACED BOOTS
ë It is so handy, dressy and durable. Wc are showing a

in different weights and materials.for spring and summer,

НІШЕЮ well put together,They have small, medium and large tops-each one 
lined and trimmed and we know you'll get satisfaction from them.

LONDON, April 6,—Mr. Jose Weiss, 
the latest inventor of an airship, in
terviewed upon the subject said!

•‘Within fifteen years New York 
Will be twelve hours distant from Lon* 
don a speed of 250 miles an hour be* 
ing achieved with flying machines of 
the fixed bird-wing type gliders.”

Mr. Weiss explains in detail the ex
periments he is making with gliders, 
and his future plans so far as these

50c,60c,75c,$l, $1.25 each..AND..

LOW GUT SHOES. house cleaning willfbe the order of

Spring will soon he here and 
the day. We believe that a sale of Home Furnishingf at this time 
will prove most helpful to you offering as it does, ^splendid oppor
tunity for your spring needs—at saving prices. This advertisement 

wtll tell you of an economy story today as has rarely been matched. 
Good fortune has come our way, some by chance, much more be
cause we went after it in a masterful compelling way. In all, it is a

House Furnishings that should

D. MAGEE’S SONiS,can be foreseen.
Hlr first step toward the conquest 

of the air will be to obtain the mastery 
the balance of the simple glider.

K 63 King Street,over
This consists essentially of a hollow 
bird with two fixed outstretched bird 
wings curving upward at the tips.

The aeronaut kneels inside the body 
part, and by moving hie body slightly : 
backward and forwards he is expected 
to learn to adjust the centre of grav
ity of the contrivance eu that it coin
cides with the centre of the air pres
sure—the essential principle of aerial 
flight discovered by Mr. Weiss. The 
glider Is steered to the right or left by 

a small part Of the

А П’
presentation of special offerings hi 
have a hearty response, Will you be on hand, madam? iistom Tailoring.)wuwvw

$ PORTIERS.■E 8 8* Possibly we are slightly prejudiced, but our made to order clothes 
we think are pretty good. Anyway, we put a tot of honest care t'Bto their

making.
If you have

will be pleased with our

SLITS OR OVERCOATS TO ORDER AND TO FIT.
Compensation, SI0.00 to $26.OO.

щ

Fringed Portiers, 354 yds. long, 41 in. wide, Damask Brocade In 
self and two toned designs in shades of Crimson, Garnet and Green.

Special, at $3.25
slightly raising 

ght or left wing. the spirit which appreciates choice things we kiaow you 
Suitings, Trouserings, and Overcoating* forKing Street

----------- AND-----------

Union Street.
SWEDISH EXPLORER

IN AN UNKNOWN LAND Double Knotted Fringed Portiers,
\П '

$14 yds, long. Heavy scroll Damask Designs in plain ®nd 
shades of Crimson, Garnet and Greens.

/51 in. wide, 
two toned in c. B. P1DGEON,Do You Want a Pretty White Waist, Cheap ? Special, at $4.25Sven Hedii, Travelling Hi Tibet, Seals e 

Glowing Report of That Cowtiy.
Tailoring, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End.White Lawn Embroidered, at 75c, 90c, $1.10 
White Lustre, very stylish, at

A, B. WETMORE, {
Extra Heavy Tapestry Portiers.

BO in. wide, 315 yds. long, in two toned and
$1.45, $1.63:

} 69 Garden Street. —CALCUTTA, April 6.—Sven Hedln, 
the Swedish explorer has succeeded in 
getting ttirovgh a report in which, he ■ 

under a Shigatse date line:
“The country between the Ngangts- j 

tso and the Brahmaputra is one of the : 
most interesting portions of Thibet., j 
The Plateau stretching to the south, 
hitherto unknown, is one of the high
est on the earth. The water shed he- j 
tween the Ngangtse-tso and the, 
Brahmaptura is situated further, 
north than baa been believed, and the 
country consists of the most coinplicn- j 
ted labyrinth of ranges and ramiflca- ; 
tions of rivers. Big rivers flow from 
this district to the Brahmaputra. At 
Shigatse there are great villages, with 
temples and gardens low down on the , 
north side of the river.” !

From Stanagbo the explorer travell- ; 
ed by boat. The river was full of ' 
floating ice, and there was a constant 
stream of boats with pilgrims on their . 
way to the festival' at Tashi Bempo. , 
Dr Sven Hedln met with a very hearty , 

The Tashi Lama who was

WE SELL 
WML PAPER and color combinations giving them a very 

Crimson, Green and Garnet. the battery have since resigned. It is 
hardly likely that the 19th will drill 
at the brigade camp.

Lt. Col. H. H. McLean of St. John 
will be brigadier of the 12th brigade, 
as he was last year. The brigade ma- 

Lt Col. Montgomery-

< -
Special, $5.35 RICHsays

“ SKLENTS ” fit

Roman Tapestry.
51 in. Roman Tapestry-in rich shades of Garnet and Green in stripe 

designs—in the latest color combinations.

Or poor the price for milk Id the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

9
\ jor will be 

Campbell.
In the, death of the late Lt. Col. J, 

Б. March, permanent -medical officer, 
No. 8, M. D., the militia of the prov
ince loses a valuable officer. During 
his long connection with the 8th Hus
sars and also while a member of the 
permanent forces of Canada, Colonel 

•Sunpm jo 9шц aqt ye цмриуип si 
lOI-iysip 8 'ON jo лаащо щаіраш ізщо 

ши paaoans цілі, ОЧЛХ lauoio» lus 
-uaynai! о уві ащ oi syoadsaj yssi ДїаЧ1 
ащЛеа jo -fimniuoddo еці ал-вц IP 
цаигвшиш-моцаї s,q иооидацв ерц,

•иаашо рооз в sa шш ра 
-удаш 4°14w saUHunb paAeideip чадам

Toronto Star of last Saturday

The Parlor, non-odorous MATCH, made by the 
E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd. Sold by every grocer. 

Just ask for them—’tis enough.
Special, 68c MILK.

New American Tapestry.SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD. 46 In' newest American Tapestry—in designs suitable for furn- 
Cushions, Colors principally Garnet and40 x

iture Covering, Fortiers or 
Green stripes.

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS SB

Specials 35c and 57c
OXFORD CLOTHS.F

Good Packed Butter Tapestry Denims. For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys' Suits. 
For Everybody.

The
stated that two hundred and fifty re
cruits had this Spring passed from the 
preliminary classes into the various 
corps whose headquarters are in To
ronto. From another quarter of the 
Empire comes very similar informa
tion. The Military Mail of March 22nd 
reported that at Hamilton one of the 
Scottish recruiting depots, that squads 
of thirty and forty men have been re
ceived there daily for some time past. 
These recruits go into the regular bat
talions of the Highland Lignt Infantry 
and the Scottish Rifles.

31 in reversible new Tapestry Denims in medium and dark shades 
Will wash and hold its-color. the wanted fabric to freshen up the ol 

Дгт Chair.

23c. Per Pound. welcome. .
there overwhelmed him with kindness, , 
giving him presents of caravans and 
provisions and allowing htm to sketch 
and photograph everywhere. He de
scribes the Tashi Lama as a most won
derful and sympathetic man.

25c.4 Quarts Best White Beans................ ................
10 lbs. Choice Onions :•••«•.................. .. ■■■■■

A few tubs Good lacked Butter B.t 21c. lb., bÿ’ the tub. 
Ham. Fresh Eggs, Evaporated Apples, Prunes, Oranges and 
anas cheap for cash at

... 25c. 
Also 
Ban-

Special, 28c'

Tapestry Cushions.
Special, 35c

ROBERTSON & CO., Any Peelers.THE FINEST LI6HT WEIGHT 
WRESTLER IN THE WORLD

»t. John, N. ВTelephone 541—Bing 11

Assessors’ NoticeNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Fri. Sat. /

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
9.48 9.49 9.53
9.58 9.51 9.62

+■

COMMERCIAL Mantel Drapery. BOOK BY A ROTHSCHILD
COST BIG FORTUNE

Member of Famous Family Spends $100,- 
000 in Producing. “Extinct Birds"

Eugene Tremblay Defeats Bothner In 
One of the Hardest Matches Ever 
, Seen in Montreal

. newest American Silkoline for Mantel Draperies in Dresden 
and Shadow effects in beautiful color combinations with light and 

dark grounds.

May .... 
July .... 
August.. 
October.. 
December

THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS of 
Taxes for the City of Saint John, in 
the present year, hereby require all 
persons liable to be rated forthwith to 
furnish to the Assessors true state
ments of all their Real Estate, Person
al Estate and Income, and hereby give 
notice that Blank Forms, on which 
statements may be furnished under the 
City Assessment Law, can he obtained 
at the Office of the Assessors, and that 
such statements must be perfected un
der oath and filed in the Office of the 
Assessors Within thirty days from the 
date of this notice.

Dated this thirtieth day of March, A. 
D. 1907.

9.60
NEW YORK, April 6. — Prices of 

Stocks in the opening dealings moved 
with hesitation and within narrow 
range, generally, either way. The Har- 

Pacifics made large fractional 
Transactions were on a moder-

9.82 9.83 9.87 At per yard, 18c9.90

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. 
April $—Reserves on all deposits inc. 

$6,309.910; other than U. S„ inc. $9,383,- 
975; loans, inc. $6,143,600; specie, inc. 
$11,298,300; legal, lec. $764,400;. deposits, 
inc. $16,895,800; circulation, dec. $421,200. 
Statement first class, about as expect-

New Window Muslins and Curtain Nets.riman 
gains.
ate scale. The market opened lrregu-

MONTRQAL, April 6. — George F. 
Phelphs, who has been in the fish trade 
here for half a century, is dead, aged 
72; burial at Pittsfield, Mass.

The miners at Springhill have wired 
tiie Ottawa department that they are 
not out on strike but have simply quit

LONDON, April 6,—The Hon. Walter 
Rothschild, M. P., whose natural his
tory museum at Tring has a world
wide fame, is to publish through 
Messrs. Hutchinson, a volume on 
••Extinct' Birds." The book represents 
many years of labor, and has cost its 
author something like $100,000 to pro-

week that greatly increases the variety—andtar. Another arrival this
much better selection—all at special prices.NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

St. John, N. B., April 6. 
Fri. Sat.

gives you a
12c.STRIPED CURTAIN CANVASed. 40 IN.

SPOT TAFFETA SASH MUSLIN.... 

STRIPED CURTAIN SCRIM

W. H. GOADBY & CO. 10c. and 12c.work.
In one of the finest and hardest mat

ches
16c.

witnessed here, Eugene 48 IN.
43 IN. MUSLIN LACE EDGE BOTH

IN. CABLE NET FIGURED.............

FANCY DOOR NETS 25 IN. WIDE.

38 IN. FRILLED MUSLINS..................

IRISH POINT APPLIQUE NET.........

Foi- Messrs. Hutchinson also the pro
duction of this work has been a very 
expensive business, for the reason that 

firm has been experimenting tor 
order of Mr.

__ ever
Tremblay, of Montreal, retained the 
title of lightweight champion wrestler 
of America, by defeating George Both
ner. of New York, at Sohmer Pfrk 
last night. Tremblay won the first 
and third falls in the respective time j 
of 34 and 29 minutes. The second fall I 
was won by Bothner in 5.15. At the 
conclusion of the match, after Both;

had been the under man for fully 
twenty minutes, the former American 
champion spoke briefly to Dr. Gadbois, 
and the referee announced that Both- 

declared himself quite satisfied 
the finest light-

MIRÂCULOUS ESCAPE
OF CHICAGO ENGINEER

............ 20c.SIDES.. .. ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
RICHARD FARMER,

< Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 80c.9849714Amalg. Copper............... 97
Anaconda............................. 6384
Am. Sugar Rfrs.............1274
Am. Smelt, and Rfg... 12714 
Am. Car Foundry .. 3714
Atchison................
Am. Locomotive
Brook. Rpd. Trst.............. 619i
Balt, and Ohio ..
Chesa. and Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific .
Chi. and G. West,
Colo. F. and Iron 
Consolidated Gas .. ..130 

25%

36
,33c.6364 the Assessors of Taxes.

several years to the 
Rothschild to obtain an absolutely im
perishable paper, 
tions
embracing 
the blocks 
$5,000.

Mr. Rothschild, it was 
: stiplated that his book should be turn- 
led out in imperishable form, because 

improbable the - subject would

12614 127 
128 129% 24c.

Extracts from “The St. John City As
sessment Law f>( 1889-"

••Sec. 118. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the partic
ulars of the Real Estate, the Personal 
Estate, and the Income of any person 
who has not brought in a statement in 
accordance with their notice, and as re
quired by this Law, and shall make an 
estimate thereof, at the true value and 
amount, to the best of their informa
tion and belief; and such estimate shall 
be conclusive upon all persons who 
have not filed their statements in due 
time, unless they can show a reason
able excuse for the omission.”

“Bee. 138. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the 

the statement, under oath.

Among the illustra-, 
will be forty-five colored plates, 

sixty-three subjects and 
alone have coat mere than

38 S3c.38
97%97) і 98 Fell From the Top of a 200 ft. Smoke- 

Stack but Managed to Catch a Plank 
on His Way Down.

666666%
6i%ei% ner

101%
42%

173%

101%..102%
said, had42І4. 42

F. W. DANIEL & GO.177% 176
141414 ner

that Tremblay was 
weight wrestler, not in America only, 
but “in the world.”

37%37 it was improbable шв -buujett " 
ever be done again, and he wished the 
work to endure for all time, 

і Difficulties arose at once in connec
tion with the three-color process of 

В I printing illustrations, for it was known 
! that paper which has been coated t$>

-----  “ give it the fine surface necessary to
regiments. Another argument offered I take this color printlng piopcrb’ loses 
in defense of the new scheme із that its durability and perishes f
the better class of men, who at the ! paratively few years,
present time prefer to enlist in the Messrs. Hutchinson therefore 
yeomanry or volunteers, will be at-; for some years past ^ machinery cn-
tracted once again to the militia, ing with PaPeL Mr Rothschiid’s
Critics of tho proposed Haldane sys- j tireiy °n act nhtnined a paper
tem say that the widening of a gulf ; book, and have now obtained^ paper

between regulars and militia will re- so pure any coating whatever
suit in recruiting for the line falling off printing result But the cost

extent that a new I-ble.u , and give.a perfect rosult.^I ^ ^ ^

then 18 pence a pound.
Mr. Rothschild calls his book an at- 

volume a short

37
і

25%
37%

120%

25%
37%

121%
77%

CHICAGO, April 6,—John Nagel, a 
constructing engineer, fell from the 

77% top of a 200 foot chimney at the Stand
ard Stel Car Works at Hammond yes
terday, but in his fall he struck a pro
jecting scaffold in the outside about 25 
feet from the top which enabled him 
to grasp a plank, thus saving his life.

Nagel was in charge of the building 
of the giant smoke-stack and in order 
to see the progress he ascended to the 
top of the structure in a drop-bucket. 
When the bucket neared the top, the 
man in charge of the hoisting engine 
below failed to perceive Nagel’s signal 
to stop and the engineer was thrown 
over thq edge of the narrow apperture 
above. His fall was witnessed by hun
dreds of working men on surrounding 
buildings, whose attention was drawn 
to the towering chimney by Nagel's 
cries. He escaped practically unhurt, 
but the other men on the smokestack 
were so unnerved that they could not 
work for some tin e afterwards.

Erie
Kansas and Texas .. 37% 
Louis, and Nashville. .121% 
Missouri Pacific .. ..77
Nor. and Western .. 80 
N. Y. Central ..
Ont. and Western
Pacific Mail .............
Peo. C. and Gas Co... 92% 

112%

1, 3, 5, CHARLOTTE ST=
8080 BIRTHS.121120% 121
3939% 39

At Union street, West End, April 1, 
the wife of C. P. R. Yard-

29
Assessors
within the time hereinbefore required; 
nor shall the Common Council in any 
such case, sustain an appeal from the 
judgment of the Assessors, unless they 
Shall be satisfied that there was good 
cause why the statement was not filed 
in due time as herein provided."

MILITIA NOTES1907, to
master W. T. Hammond, a son.113 ' 111%Reading ..

Bloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island ..
St. Paul .. ..
Bouthern Ry.
Southern Pacific .. 84%
Northern Pacific . 
National Lead ..
Tenn. C. and Iron
Union Pacific .................142
U. S. Steel 
U. S. Steel, pfd...............100%

55%
127% 127%

23%
137%
22%
85%

128
22% 23

for city and 

elsewhere
*...............138% 138 іIT PAYS 

TO ADVERTISE 

IN THE

22%23%

І84%
30-3-lmo. 137% 137% 137 to such an 

Will arise in connection with the regu- 
At present it seems that time 

and de-

62%6362
.144 lars.

alone will show the merits 
merits of the scheme.

As far аз the regular army Is con-
change

British reviews and magazines 
and April have been filled 

Mr. Haldane's scheme 
British army.

141%142% SUN and 
STAR

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,The
for March 
with articles on 
for reorganizing the 
There has been both praise and con
demnation for the totest propo^to dQ
military reformation, as theie lias been 
for eveyry similar scheme ever launch- t.on^

ed. The salient part of the Haldane • e ll1c
ГіпҐоЛь! SS ‘countiè"the an- Last Saturday announcements con- "Xn 

tenant thev formerly held in con- cerning the 1907 brigade camp at Sus- awarje(j a
cent P’.wersthej =ІУпа to mike sex were lzaued from Ottaxva. The | ,ast international Printers’ Exhibition.
nectlon with the m an diarac. camp will be for the usual twelve days, The price of the work will be $Ь5. 
lhe associations ^re be formed from June 26th to July 26th. The St. 0nly 300 copies, for private rircula-
, Г. ,ЛПп oversee and John corps ordered to attend the camp t|on, will be printed In KngUsh but 
in each shire whlui Ш Mr the li)th Field Battery, No. 8 sec- ; many foreign editions arc to follow,
control the mllltia of he co ^ dnyR ^ Ktores Corps, No. 7 Co., and the book will find its way Into all I
Haldane claims that in f datiotl c д s c„ No. VII. Field Ambulance. 1 the leading museums and scientific 
before chal:les ‘а11‘ mlmla under and No. 8 section of the Signaling libraries. It Is interesting to note
of the regular army, the in litia a whether or no the 19th that Messrs. Hutchinson have received

d^ntmaVon R^rtVdt Battery wiU go to Sussex orders for the hook from most of the

„„.лгГиГлтїля s.ЯЬ-“ГЛ «Їrjs-sa«ras
b .“'SSLYS?. ,ir”wro , LSl wn appointed- to commission. In j panse ol lime, labor a«d mono, «1

VEJuiS «.oh have 

come extinct in historical times-that 
is within the last GOO or 700 years; to 
which are added a few which are al
most extinct, or which may be con
sidered extinct."

colored plates (which of course, 
executed from the wonderful col

or specimens at Tring) were 
first-class diploma at the

37%38% 38
100% 100% account

WANTED—Old silvferplated tea tray 
oval shape. Address W., care Star Ot-

6-4-6

cerned practically the only 
made in .c by the reorganization is to 

with army corps organiza- 
and -to substitute organization by

CHICAGO MARKET НЙРОКТ.
Fri. Sat.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
........... 46% 46 46
.. .. 77% 77 76%
.. .. 42 42% 42%

.............16.12 ......................
............46% 46% 46%
.. .. 79% 78% 78%
.. .. 37% .....................

a. ...16.20 ....

flee.BECAUSE: and partial boardHay corn .. ..
“ wheat .. ..
“ oats..............
“ pork .. .. 

July corn .. ..
“ wheat .. .
■■ oats..............

. “ pork .. ..

WANTED—Room 
(breakfast and supper) In M'ivate £am" 
Hy Cerftral location. State terms. Ad
dress E. G., care Star Office. 6-1-1

These papers are daily visitors in 
15,000 homes in St. John and 
throughout the Maritime Prov
inces. Your advertisement in thes> 

would be a daily circular

X

~V AN TED--At once. A capable girl 
for general housework in a small fam
ily. References required. MRS. W. 
TR4M MNI3 GARD, 148 Germain St.

6-4-tf.

PERSONALS papers
to your customers and the gen
eral public. You reach the BEST 
CLASS OF READERS, Intelligent 
people who have money to spend 
and who read the SUN and SOAR 
because they are the leading news
papers in the Maritime Provinces.

Sworn statements of circulation 
and all information furnished on 
application.

Address all communications to—

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Fri. Sat.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
George McArthur and Mrs. "OFFERED ON HIRE—A Waterman 

Fountain Pen. and a capable hand to 
wield it, available immediately, by the 
day, week, month, or year. Apply 
FOUNTAIN PEN, Star. 6-4-2

Mrs
James McKinney returned from Boston

60BGOB60BBom. Coal
Bom. I. and S..................21
Dorn. I. and S,, pfd. .. 54B 
N. S. Steel
C. P. R..................................177%
Twin City,.....................
Montreal Power ..
Rich, and Ont. Nav 
Detroit United ..
Mackay Co. .. ..

last evening.
Miss Helena McLean, of Peters St., 

returned last evening to Ossining, New 
York, to resume her duties in nursing, 
which were interrupted a year ago by 
Illness,

Miss May Barnes, 
spending the winter in Ottawa, 
guest of lier sister, Mrs. A. S. Weeks, 
returned home on Thursday.

21%21%
5655
747-1 й 74 tense173
97%
91%

173
97% Advertising has wrought a trans

formation In business method*.—TltS 

Buyer,

974
THE SUN PRINTING CO., Ltd.,

ST. JOHN, N. a
Mho has been92%.. 92%

the777676
7676 77
7070 70

¥
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GERMiNTS FUTURE EMPEROR 
AS ME OF A COASTING PARTY

CARNEGIE GIVES 
$6,000,000 MORE TO 

PITTSBURG INSTITUTE 35 to 50 Per Cent. Saved
t

IF YOU BUY YOUR
Will Establish a Pension Fund for the FURNITURE and CARPETS HEREStaff

Entire Stock must be sold by- 
May 1st, regardless of Cost.

PITTSBURG, Pel, April 5—W. N. 
Frew, president of the board of trus
tees of the Carnegie Institute, made 
public a letter today he received from 
Andrew Carnegie, in New York, an
nouncing that Mr. Carnegie has made 
an endowment of $6,000,000 to the insti
tute. This gift is in addition to the 
$4,000,000 given by Mr. Carnegie some 
time ago.

The previous endowment provided 
$2,000,000 for tile departments of fine 
arts and museum and a like sum for 
the Carnegie schools of technology.

The endowment today provides $4,- 
000,000 for these three departments. Mr. 
Carnegie also established a pension 
fund for the benefit of those connected 
with the institute which, after the 
death of the recipient is to be contin
ued to the widow in all cases where 
needed.

Wool Carnet, regular 90c
quality, per yard,..........60c

Wool Carpet,regular 85c 
quality, per yard,

Cotton Chain Carpet, 
reg. 7Oc quality,per yd, 450 

Union Carpet, standard 
quality, 22c, 30c, 35o 
and 40o per yard.

Tapestry Carpet, regu
lar 55c quality, per yd, 29c

Tapestry Carpet, regular 
63c quality, per yard, 360

Tapestry Carpet, regular 
75c quality, per yard, 45c

Tapestry Carpet, regular 
90c quality, per yard, 55c

Union Carpet Squares at $2.85, $3.50, $4 00 and $4 50

.50o

Velvet Rugs, size 3x5 
feet, regular price, $3,

now $1.50 
Japanese Straw Matting
at 10o, 12c, ISO to 240
per yard.

Rubber Door Mats, size 
18 x 30, regular price
$1.50,......................now 80c

Rubber Door Mats, size 
14 x 26, regular price

.now 650

Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers at $1.95. 
Tapestry Stair Carpet, regular 75c quality, 45o yard. 

Curtain Poles complete, 40c, 30c, 24o and 19o.

WORLD’S LARGEST WARSHIP 
TO BE BUILT FOR JAPAN

LONDON, April 6—It is reported here 
that the largest battleship in the world 
to have a displacement of 23,000, is to 
be built in England for the Japanese 
government, and that a commission 
already is on its way here from Japan 
for the purpose of placing the contract 
with one or another of the great Brit
ish ship builders. It was believed that 
Japan would, in the future, build all 
her own warship#, 
thought that a vessel of this size would 
be too great an undertaking for her, 
and it is known that the Japanese ad
miralty has a full programme for its 
home yards. The cost of this new bat
tleship will be about $11,250,000.

$1.25,.

Ladies’ Dressing Tables in Quartered Oak, $12.00 
$15.00 to $23 00

Chiffoniers, with British Bevel Mirrors, at $8.00, $10.00 
$12.00 to $20.00

China Cabinets at $10.50, $13.00 and $16.00 
Hall Racks at $2.85, $4.75, $6.00 to $20.00 
Sideboards at $8.95, 10.00, 14.00 to $30.00 
Buffets at $16,00, $19.00, $21.00, $26.00 to $35.00 
White Enamel Beds, at $2.95, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00 to 14.00.
DRESSERS and Stands with British Bevel Mirrors- 

All Drawers made dust-proof. 20 different designs 
to choose from. Prices from $8.00 to $35.00.

BERLIN,. April 6,—This unique snapshot shows the Crown Prince of Ger
many bobsleighing at St. Moritz. The future Emperor of Germany is third 
from the front, the others beink mem hers of his suite.

but it is now

was such that it could not be mastered 
by the crew and with all speed the 
steamboat was headed for this side 
of the river. All those of the crew and 
attendants who were not actually 
needed in the engine-room and in the 
pilot house were sent about arousing 
the passengers and helping them to 
prepare to go ashore quickly. There 
was no sign of fire aboard the steam
boat except a cloud of smoke trailing 
off to the stern as she ran shoreward 
and her calls for help did not seem 
Justified to those who saw her ap
proaching. There was no panic aboard. 
All hands were ready to leave as 
quickly and quietly as might be. It 
appeared later that one woman had 
been overlooked in the excitement and 
was still asleep in her berth. She was 
found later before the fire was near 
her by two men from Dobbs Ferry who 
went through the cabins to make sure 
that there were none left. At that time 
the City of Troy had drifted away 
from the dock and the woman was low
ered

PASSENGER STEAMER 
BURNED AT DOUG'S FERRY fire broke out just as the last of the 

passengers were ashore.
Fire alarms had been sounded and the 

firemen were soon on the shore but 
the fire swept through the boat with
in a very few minutes.

NEW YORK, April 6—Seven passen
gers and a score of the crew of the 
steamboat City of Troy, which was 
burned in the Hudson river at Dobbs 
Ferry, arrived here early today. The 

looked little the worse for

Fire Brake Out While Vessel Was Eight 
Miles from a Wharf, But Passengers 

All 6ot Ashore
passengers 
their experience, but it was different 
with most of the crew, 
asleep in their bunks when the fire 

discovered and as the quarters 
close to where the fire started

Furniture and Carpets lor Every Room in the House.They . wereDOBBS Ferry, N. Y„ April 5,—The 
steamer City of Troy, of the Citizens 
Line, was burned to the water's edge 
here tonight. All the passengers, 
some sixty-five in number, were landed 
safely. The steamer was completely 
destroyed with its large cargo of 
freight and thirteen horses.
Gould’s dock tojwhich the City of Troy 
tied up when it was found impossible 
to control the flames Was also de-

was

These goods are going very fast. Come at 
once if you wish to get the choice patterns.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

were
they had no time to get together their 
belongings. Several of them, when they 
got to New, York, had on only an un
dershirt, overalls, shoes and a blanket.

All agreed that Captain В ruder had 
acted wisely in the crisis. The skipper, 
they said, was the bravest man on the 
boat and it was not until the last per- 

had been safely landed that he

I

Edwin

into a rowboat and brought
stroyed.

The City of Troy left New York at 
6 o’clock tonight bound up the river 
for Albany and Troyt The fire was 
discovered at about 8 o’clock when the 

about eight miles below

ashore.
The steamboat was laid alongside the 

dock and before this had been done, 
the crew had knocked out the fore-rail 
and had a gang-plank ready to run out. 
It took but a couple of minutes to get 

ashore and on to the

GEORGE E. SMITH,son
made his way through the smoke to 
the pier at Dobbs Ferry.

There were 65 passengers and a crew 
of 48 men on board the City of Troy 
and every one, according to the offl- 

of the boat, escaped in safety.

18 KING STREET.boat was 
Dobb’s Ferry. It broke out in the hold 
amidships and rapidly gained headway. 
The crew fought the flames for some 
time before the boat was turned shore
ward, but it was seen they could not 
control them, the captain turned his 
boat for Dobbs Ferry. When she tied 
up at the Gould dock the fire had 
gained such headway that little at
tempt was made to extinguish it, and 
every effort was bent toward landing 
the passengers successfully. When it 

thought that everyone had been 
landed safely, it was discovered that 

passenger was asleep in her

the passengers 
tracks of the Central Railroad. The cers

a woman
berth, and two Dobbs Ferry firemen, 

and ' Robert Wilson,Alfred Smith 
rushed into the burning boat and car
ried tne woman safely ashore.

An effort was made to rescue a num
ber of horses on board but the flames 
had gained such headway that it was 
found impossible to reach them and 
they perished.

The dock to which the City of Troy 
tied up took fire and was destroyed. It 

difficulty that thewith somewas
flames were prevented from taking 
hold of the Manilla Anchor Brewery, 
which is very near the dock.

The passengers from the City of Troy 
returned to New York on the 11.30
train.

The fire started either in the kitchen 
or in the hold. Reports say that the fire 

discovered early but its locationwas

ті
T’S A SIMPLE 

TRUTH, not a
«-stretch of the ima

gination, nor a secret, 
that some of the best 
known people in the 
city of St. John have 
been cured entirely of 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Chronic Constipation, 
Liver Irregularities, and 
Piles by the use of 
Hern er’s Dyspepsia 
Cure — a plain grand
motherly remedy that 
is forging to the fore
front of proprietary 
remedies on actual 
worth and merit. Only 
Thirty-Five Cents and 
One Dollar per bottle, 
at all good druggists. 
Made by Dr. Scott’s 
White Liniment Co., St 
John, N. B.
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PREMIER FAVORS SWISS PRISON IS
CONVICTS’ PARADISE

і

Life So Luxurious There That No Inmate. 
Has Ever a Thought of Leaving.

Matter Considered in the 
Legislature Yesterday

GENEVA, April 6.—By the arrest of 
two escaped convicts named Grunder 
and Gerber, at Kanderstag, amazing 
revelations have been made regarding 
convict life at the prison of Thorn- 
berg, near the town of Wassen..

In this penal paradise the convicts 
did as they liked. They fared sumptu
ously, liquors being one of their luxur
ies, and the accommodating wardens 
alowed them to visit cafes and places 
of amusement in the town.

Grunder and Gerber were the "favor
ites” at the prison because they had 
money, which they spent freely In
wines and tobacco, sharing them with 
the other prisoners and the warders. 
Finding their resources diminished, 
however, they secured “leave of ab
sence” from the prison in order to ob
tain funds by highway robbery and 
burglary.

FREDB RPCTON, April S.—The house 
me at tern o'clock. After routine the 
house wend into committee of supply.

On the item of $1,000 for the forestry 
.convention Mr. Hazen inquired ІІ the 
.government ; had considered the recom
mendation of the convention with re
gard to a chair and a department of 

^forestry in connection with the univer- 
Л -*lty.

; Hon. Mr, Pugsley—The government 
“ -recognize tlhe great importance of this 
« matter and, are giving it their consider

ation. In view of the increased re
venue whitih we will receive it may be 
that the government will be in a posi
tion to do something in this direction. 
Whatever is done will be by a special 
bill.

Hon. Mr. Hill—Has the government 
given any ctonsidsration with reference 
to the recommendations of the conven
tion to prevent lumber cut on crown 
-lands being exported for pulp wood?

» Hon. Mr. Pugsley—This matter will 
be seriously considered by the govern
ment. The time has been too short to 
take up a question of such enormous 
character.

On the Hem for hospitals Mr. Rob
ertson inquired if the government had 
taken into consideration the desirabil
ity of establishing a sanitarium for 

• , consumptives somewhere in the north
ern part of the province.

Hon. Mr. Hill expressed himself as 
! , rather of the opinion that the value

of a sanitarium as an agency for the 
-cure of tuberculosis is overestimated. 
The gathering together to one place of 
a large or comparatively large num
ber of persona suffering from consump
tion tends, he said, to impregnate the 
air with germs and to cause a spread 
of the disease. In his ’opinion It’ may 
be that pneumonia is almost a greater 
source of danger to the people than is 
tuberculosis.

Mr. Ryan drew attention to the fact 
that Hon. A. R. McClelan is willing to 
assist in the establishment of a sani
tarium if an Albert county site should 
be chosen for the institution. ’

Hon. Mr. Sweeney spoke of the bene
ficial results to consumptives of open 
air treatment taken under the direction 
of Dr. Botsford, Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley expressed his c on- 
currence in the opinon that a sanitar
ium would be of much benefit and said 
that for himself he believed the time 
has come when the government can 
rightly take into serious consideration 
the advisability of establishing or aid
ing in the establishment of the sug
gested institution. The cost of erec
tion of the necessary building or build
ings and the expense of maintenance 
would be very heavy,’ but as the pro
vincial revenue has been increased 
this question of expense is less seri
ous than it has previously been.

Mr. Hazen also spoke favoring the 
establishment of a sanitarium.

i: •
CAPTURED WITH BOOTY.

Ш They “worked” the entire Emmen
thal valley, and were returning to 
Thornberg with their booty when ar
rested. Both convicts denied vehem
ently that they Intended escaping, de
claring that they were never so com
fortable as in prison.

In his defence Grunder related a re
markable story of life in the prison. In 
proof of his honesty he recalled that 
one one occasion the chief warder al
lowed him to go to Wassen, where 
he bought five gallons of wine, tobacco, 
cheese, etc. On his return he was cen
sured for not buying schnapps for the 
coffee as well, and early the next 
morning he went back to the town 
and purchased two quart bottles.

He afterward met some fellow-con
victs who went out for a morning 
stroll, and they emptied one of the 
bottles. Grunder gave the second bot
tle to the head warder.

Grunder added that he would never 
have left the prison to rob houses and 
travellers if he had not lost all his 
money gambling with the other prison
ers.
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ELABORATE MENUS.

Here is the daily rountine in Thorn
berg Prison, as Grunder and Gerber 
described it to the examining magis
trate:
7 a. m.—Rise; receive hot water from

a warden; clean cells.
8 a. m.—Breakfast, consisting of coffee,

milk, hot rolls and a liquor.
9 to 12 a. m.—Cards; games of bowl in

the prison yards; - other re
creations.

Noon.—Dinner, consisting of soup, a 
roast, with vegetables; plain 
sweet coffee, with liquor; 
wine.

Afternoon.—Walk through the town, 
visit to the cafes or an excur
sion into the mountains.

r

U
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6 p. m.—Supper, followed by a smoke 
and more games of cards.

9 p. m.—Retire.
Some of the prisoners objected to re

tiring so early, but the chief warder 
pointed out apologtically that it was 
necessary for the prisoners to make 
some concessions to discipline, 
convicts held a meeting, and after a 
bitter debate it was voted to adhere

The

to the 9 o'clock rule.
Grunder and Gerber are to be tried 

next week for “escaping,” and further 
interesting revelations are expected.THE MODERN WOMAN

IS NOT A FAILURE OXFORD MEMORIAL 
' TO CECIL RHODESEnglish Speaker Predicts a Great Future 

for Her Sex.
і

Шв
LONDON, April 6.—"A woman may 

bave manners and no mind, or mind 
and no manners; but the complete wo- 
Sian will have both."

- This remark was made by Mrs. Bout- 
wvod at the Woman’s Institute at the 
ias,t regular monthly meeting during 
the course of a lecture upon the sub
ject. “Is the Modem Woman a Fail- 
lire?”

“The epithet ‘modern woman’ is gen
erally t’.pplied as a term of oppro
brium,” ■ said Mrs. Bout wood, “There 
Is no reason why it should be except 
the Anglo-Saxon’s antipathy to adapt 
himself to changes and because it is 

” easier for him to ‘label’ than to com
prehend.

The modern woman is really some
thing neither new nor monstrous. She 
Is like Eve, only seen under modern 
conditions. Women will become living 
realities, instead of pale, distorted re
flections.

“Man’s objection to the modern wo-i i 
man is quite easy to understand and 
appreciate. He dreads the unknown.

“For centuries woman has been the 
slave, and man how suddenly sees the 
race he has wronged let loose on so
ciety. The clock cannot be put back. 
■Women will go far but it will be up
ward.

"Man needs to the full the sympathy 
and the sacrifice of woman and he 
6reads to lose it.

"Man may consider modern woman 
a failure, but we are not crushed by 
that because one day man will under- 
etand and become our ardent support
ers."
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LONDON, April 5—Above is shown 
the Rhodes memorial, which is to be 
uiweiled at Oxford by Lord Rosebery. 
The tablet bears the words: "This 
tablet commemorates the foundation, 
A. D. 1902, of. the Rhodes Scholarships 
by the munificence of the Right Hon. 
Cecil John Rhodes, M. A., Hon. D. C. 
L., some time of Oriel College.*

RIGHT NOW.

The master of a large southern plan
tation would fire off a small cannon 
every evening at 6 o’clock as a signal 
to the people living on his land. One 
evening at the time for the usual boom 
the master was away. Two of his col
ored men, John and Jim, had long de
sired to fire the cannon, but had never 
had a chance to do so. They decided to 
make the trial on this afternoon, but 
thought that it would be best for them 
to have the cannon make no sound. It 
was
water bucket over the mouth of the 
cannon while John did the actual dis
charging. Soon there was a great 
boom, and John looked up, to find that 
his friend was gone.

When the master returned, John was 
very busy in the field,

"John,” said he, "where is Jim?”
“He went down to the spring afteh 

a bucket o’ watah, sah.”
“When is he coming back?”
“Well, sah, ef he come back like he 

went, he’s sure due heah now.”—Lip- 
pincott’s Magazine.

pen-Angle
Pen-Angle Under- 

K wear is form-knit
bo it can’t help 
fitting your figure, 
—it’s made of 
long - fibred wool 
bo it won’t shrink 
—and it’s guaran
teed besides. The 
whole idea is to

decided that Jim should hold a

/HZ
WM

In a vanity of styles, 
fabric* and prices, for 
women, men and 
children. Form.fitted.
Deales» are authorized make it so good 
to replace instantly and you can’t afford 
at our cost any Pen- not to buy by the 
Angie garment faulty trademark (in 
in material or making, red).

I
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205

Men in business everywhere are real
izing that advertising is the most im
portant factor in their business.—Art 
in Advertising.Underwear
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flnC L!HDLL U L CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY !

FOR GOING ON STRIKE

BILL IN SENATE 
TO AMEND THE 
CIVIL SERVICE ACT

THE CONTROL 0F|53> 
OYSTER BEDS

;ti
K x\? DEFEATED IN LEGISLATURE7 ROYAL RAIL SERVICEÜ aCOAT 

SHIRTS
FINEST AND FASTEST

They Claim However That There Has 
Strike—Trouble WillMatter Considered in 

House Yesterday
1 “EMPRESSES”Slip on and off j 

easy as an old 
coat—h о 1 d 
their looks 
longe r — 
launder better 
—more style 
and smart- j | 
ness to them. - 
Try this made-right 
negligee coat shirt

OTTAWA. April 5,—The commons and yOU 11 never gO 
spent the day talking about fish and back tO the OVeT-the- 
votlng money for the" marine depart- head kind. ІП all 
ment. Hon. William Templeman, act- gQQ^J patterns and 
lng minister, surprised the house by j.jght fabrics.
the ability witih which he handled the ^ brand__
estimates of a strange department. fe(j |abei__look for

УГ. MacPherson (Vancouver) urged, ^ $сгір, letters.*2 
on the government the desirability of , 
encouraging ar far as possible the ship
building industry on the Pacific coast.

Mr. Foster said It was a significant 
toct that J. J. Hill had apparently 
thought that he was not Justified in 
replacing the very fine steamer which 
had been burned because of close com
petition of their allies and friends, the 
Japanese. He thought the government 
might be disposed to go a considerable 
distance in the direction to adding to 
the shipbuilding facilities on the Pacific 
coast. T. '

A A. McLiea-l (Queens, P. E. I.) on 
the vote of *7,000 for oyster culture de
clared that owing to the conflict of 
Jurisdiction between the Dominion and 
provincial governments oyster beds 

being depleted and federal money

■v і

House Stood Sixteen to Sixteen and Speaker Cast the 
deciding Vote—Thought Premier’s Siler to City was 
fair and Should he Accepted-Fredericton People

ere Tcg Busy Extending Lines 
to Secure Motive Power.

IS
ST. JOHN, И.В. to LIVERPOOL, via HALIFAX

Fri. Apl. 5........... ‘Empress of Britain
............... Lake Champlain
.. ..‘Empress of Ireland
..................... ..Lake !£r)e
. ..‘Empress of Britain

( і Sat. “ IS 
Fri. “ 13
Sat. “ 27. 
Fri. May 3.

♦ ♦ № OTTAWA, April 5,-In the senate to- SPRINGHILL, April 5 The 
day Senator Perley complained that dispute amongst the men m SP.lng 
the railways were so busy extending : hill is rapidly nearing an end. Pioneer 
thoir^lnes through the West that they lodge enrolled f‘“"g"

I had no time or capital to obtain motive this £-ee
I power. The resuit was farmers could ha- all in but thica ™

\«V,1 -Й5ГЛГ s
I power. Sir ThomasSliaushneesy^ ^Гпе^^Міпіаге'г of Labor Mc- 
that in Canada and the United States King last evening that the
lowmotlve works lo^,ddUPotW1be 1 labor act applied to Nova Scotia, and
orders and any number could not be the lodge t0 appoint an arbit-
immediately obtained. rat0r, as the company had named their

Senator Jones said that he Imd been ^ The lodgc sent a telegram in re
advised that some cars of goods ship that they had n0 dispute with the
ped for the West in January from h ^ t0 arbitrate, and that the
factory In Toronto had not yet reached ] Xlu be settled by Sunday. To-

j day the company notified the lodge 
I that they had appealed to the labor 
department and had named Mr. Baker 
of Sydney as their arbitrator. The 
lodge decided not to appoint a man, 

the trouble would be over before 
the board could act.

The men claimed that they had no 
notice of the act being applicable to 
Nova Scotia, and that they had been 
Informed to the contrary by Messrs 
Logan and Piges two weeks ago. They 
are perfectly satisfied with the act and 
will be content to abide by its provi
sions in the future.
here whether the company will ask to 
have the penalty enforced or not. 

OTTAWA, April 5.—The Springhlll 
have replied to

the labor department, 
they have not gone

Hon. Mr. Templeman’s Knowledge 
of Strange Department Surprising

Et. JOHN, K. Ж. to LOliOWi, vie HtU.-AX
Wed. April 30................. ‘Mount Temple

(2nd and 3rd Class.) •
•Lake MichiganWed. April 24

(3rd Class only, *26.50.)
thus sailГ from•Steamers marked 

Halifax afternoon, after leaving 
St. John.

\telegramFREDERICTON, April Б.-Frederlc- «cation work, and the matter stood 
ton Is in a great state of excitement OVçr for consideration. I have since 
this evening. The defeat of the sewer- beee watted on by the mayor and some 
age bill in the legislature this evening o{ the амегтеп and citizens and to my 
came not only as a surprise but a great great regret they said they copia not 
disappointment. The house was well ^ thejr way clear to accept my pro- 
niled when the vote was taken and in- posa] They at the same time assured 
terest was intense. When it was an- me that they regarded the offer as a 
nounced that the vote stood IS to » generous one
and that the final decision rested with Btance6 WOuid be pleased to accept, but 
Speaker Osman, It was not owing to the difficulty of establishing

then what the final result wou tankg_ etc > by reason of local condi- 
— The Speaker before voting a - у aBd of operating the same, the 
dressed the house, and from the tone amot,nt auggested would not be suffi- 
of his remarks every one took It io ^ pay the lnterest on the cost,
granted that he would cast his j had h0ped that the liberal offer I had

-favor of the city, and “added ' made them would be accepted by the
surprise of the many surprise citizens. Personally I had exhausted
evening When he a^ted timt «« would open t0 me and I can
vote against the city. J;r do nothing further. I am opposed to

paired and two absent^ ^ ^ ^ feel it ought net to

SS Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry 
sengers
given the accommodation 
in the best part of the steamer *12.-9 
and *45.00.

1st CABIN—*65.00 and upwards ac
cording to steamer. . „„ ;

2nd. CABIN-tt0.ee, *45.00 and *47.-

3rd CABIN—*26.50 to *28.76.
For tickets and further Information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John. 
N. B„ or write W. B. Howard, D. P. 
A.. C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

only One Class of cabin pas- 
(second class), to whom is 

situated

and under other circum-
■V.803 North Bay.

■Senator Jones thought It would be a 
good thing if the railways were com
pelled to devote themselves to the pro
per operation of the lines they ha 
rather than to racing with other cor
porations for the construction of new
linea „ ■

A senate bill fo amend the civil ser
vice act was taken up in committee 

— _ Mr. Scott explained that it 
intended to do away with the ne-

>Jtëffîb Makers, Berlin 50.even
be.

WHOLE CHINESE 
DISTRICT WIPED OUT 

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

as

sg

EASTERN STEAMS 11? C3MPATT
INTERNATIONAL I VISIO .4 

WINTER REDUCED RATES

and Hon.
giejnbers „
Clair, whom many counted upon 
lng favorable, voted against the cRy 
and Mr. Clark and Mr. Smith, who 
were present when the vote was taken 
before, were absent.

result of the legislatures de
cision tonight is a severe blow 
Fredericton and it is the opinion of 
some that the sewerage pipe placed to 
the ground during the past year at 
the expense of nearly *100,000. will re
main there without being operated.

establishment of septic tanks 
moment thought feaa- 

would

Гебзіїу for a man to pass a civil ser
vice examination to qualify as a rail
way mail clerk. __
illation would be substituted. The age 
at which examination could be taken 
weuid be reduced to 16 years. The 

for permanent appotnt- 
Hon. Mr. Scott

pass.
Hon. Mr. Hill, In common with the 

rest of the house, received the news 
that the city would not acecpt the pro
posal of the premier with surprise. I 
have been Informed on reliable author
ity that the cost of a purification plant 
would not exceed $35,000, and the sum 
offered by the premier would pay in
terest at five per cent, on a larger sum 
than that. In taking the course they 
have I am doubtful whether it is to the 
advantage of Fredericton, but at any 
rate It will be of considerable advant
age to Suntmry. If the sewage was al
lowed to run into the river the inhabit
ants of Sunbury will be compelled to 
give up drinking the water. The pre
sent state of the water is mainly re
sponsible for the typhoid fever and 
other epidemics of the past, and these 
epidemics are not caused by Frederic
ton sewage. It it Is desired to prevent 
recurrence of these epidemics you must 
take steps to prevent the towns higher 
up the river, both In this province and 

state of Maine, from using the 
In the real interest

Л post office exem- It is not known V

Effective to May 1,19»*'
The St. John to Port 

land • -
I St. John to Bos-

- $3.50

to the mess-minimum. age 
ment remains at 18. 
said he had been informed by the post
master general that the change was 
needed, because he could not obtain 

who had or would

miners
age
stating that
on strike but have merely quit work.
A telegram has been sent to them that ton •
under the new conciliation act they ^
can be brought before a criminal court Commencing March 20th, steamer, 
on the charge of going on strike before leave j0i,n on Wednesdays at 8.00 
allowing- a board of conciliation to m (At!antic Standard), for East- 
pass upon the dispute and that each ^Xubec, Portland and Boston, and 
man is liable to a minimum penalty of ^ Saturdays at 6,30 p. m„ direct or 
*10. Any ore can lay any information 
against them.

. $3.00were
wasted. „

Mr. Templeman said the question of 
dual jurisdiction was a large one, which 
Would have to be taken up at some 
later date.
' Mr. Fielding said the provinces were 

disposed to regard oyster fisheries as of 
financial value and to think that the 
Dominion should pay for the privilege 
of acquiring them. The government re
cognized that these fisheries would en
tail outlays Instead of proving a source 

but in the public interest

from ■ 'H I

Homeless and Many Narrowly 
Escaped Witt) THeir Lines. enough young men

toe civil service examination to 
num-The

is not for a
VAîteoUVBR. April *•—The Chinese ibtoee the ®t?a“^ropto would not 

district of Steveston. tho seat of the be too great an^the
Fraser River canning lnd“stry\_^f After the house went Into committee 
totally destroyed by fire this morning r ц,е yil with respect to the
and five hundred Chinamen rendered £ consider them 
homeless. The fire started from a de- f™d41<*on sewera*e' B 
fectlvc llue in a house near the river ley_said. before the
bank at three o'clock and owing to a Wh«tl» was Qf
high southwesterly gale the whole of comm j thought toe solution of
ÏÏhes^ncipLnTflres"broke out all over the sum 'or

-to" “d -vrLss grbfSbvus
in taxes and on other K°vernment 
buildings In the city if such buildings 

taxable, that amount to go to- 
toe Interest on. the cost of purl-

pass
supply the post office with the 
ber of mail clerks It requires.

Boston.
RETURNING

PEOPLE THUG OF SPLENDID SUMMER 
JOINING MANITOBA. HOTEL DESTROYED BY FIRE

of revenue, 
they thought it most desirable that the 
Dominion should have control. Prince 
Edward Island and Ontario, he thought, 

not disposed to give up their flsh- 
These

direct for Eastport,
J,aÏ‘cargo, except live stock, via steam
ers of this company, io insured against 
fire and marine risk.

were
ertes without a consideration, 
difficulties created complications which 
were very unfortunate, but the govern
ment were hopeful that a better un
derstanding would he arrived, at,

The vote was passed.

in the
river as a sewer, 
of the people of Sunbury Co. the best 
thing that could happen will be to turn 
the sewage into the river.

that Steveston
wiped out. _ . ,

The proprietor of the Star Hotel 
one hundred yards distant offered to 
sell his interests in the building for 
a ten dollar bill and could not find a 
buyer, yet the hotel escaped practically 
undamaged. The appliances for coping 
with the outbreak were of the most 
primitive description hut everybody 
turned out to fight the fire which was 
confined to the district where it eri- 
ginatd. Thousands of dollars worth of 
buildings, stores and personal effects 

destroyed and many Inhabitants 
barely escaped with their lives.

GANANOQUE, Ont., April 5.—This 
morning fire was noticed in the second 
flat of Gananoque Inn, owned by A. 
Arch. Walsh. When the firemen arriv- 

fire had gained considerable 
wing of the

W. G. LEE, Agent,
St. John. N. 4TORONTO, Ont., April 5.—Several 

Ontario members of the legisla- 
_ to regard seriously reports 

. of the meeting at Emo at which thfc 
speeches were made and resolutions headway ,n the main 
passed In favor of forming a new prov- bulldlng. The main walls of the build- 
lnoe in that part of the country. While j tell in. The firemen fought hard 
they do not believe the movement will t(j gave thc north wing. The Inn was ] 
assume serious proportions they nev- Qn<| Qf the finest summer hotels in ■ 
ertheless take the ground that It is for Caliad4 and ]ast season was full of 
the people of the older sections of tne gts The hotel property and furni- 
province to take greater interest n ^ure ^va3 valued at $90,000 and is al- 
the north and to give to their needs j mQst a total loss which is partly cov- 
greater consideration and more cor- erefl by lnaurance. Several inmates 
dial support. Members from up there ^ narr0w escapee, 
say the feeling to strong In favor of 
joining Manitoba.

The question of providing a suffragan 
! bishop for this diocese to assist Arch
bishop Sweatman, whose elevation to 
the primacy will make further de
mands on his time will come before 
the next synod committee, consisting 
of Chancellor J. A. Worrell, K. C.,
LED., Archdeacon Sweeney, Archdea
con Worrell, Provost MacKlem, Canon 
Cody, Canon Baldwin, Hon. S. H.
Blake, A. R. Boswell, Geo. S. Holm- 
stead, H.T.Beck and F.E.Hodgln. They 
will prepare a scheme for financing 
the project and Settling the order of as
procedure.

new 
ture seemwere

wards RAILROADS.

OP RIVER MILLS ARE 
BETTING READY FOR WORK

LIEUT-60VERN0R 
CANNOT ATTEND THE 

DEBATE IN HOUSE

SPLENDID FINANCIAL, 
STATEMENT OF DOMINION 

FOR LAST FISCAL YEAR
March 1st and until 

April 30th, 1907.
Commencing

SPECIAL LOW RATESwere

GIBSON, N. B., April 5,—The Babbitt

BROMO rr.
season's cut are of the brightest. The Similarly named remedies sometimes 
V v _nd sunbury Company mills will decelve.The first and original Cold Tab 
^ ^!y ^ Marysville mills are let to a WHITE PACKAGE with b ack 
teiüg gotten into shape for starting as and white*25^ ®
Zona* the ice nins out of the Nash- ature of B. W. GROVE. 25c. 
waak. A crew of men have been work
ing at the mills the past few days fix
ing up. By next week everything will 
be In readiness. The ice in both the 
main river and the Nashwaak Is get
ting very weak. Today's rain has 
made a great Impression on it and 
crossing is done. The highway bridge 
has been open for some days and to be
ing used altogether.

SECOND CLASS.
To British Columbia and 

Pacific Coast Points 
FROM ST- JOHN, N. B.

To Vancouver. В. C............
Victoria, В. C...................-
New Westminster, В. C.
Seattle & Taçoma.Wash.
Portland, Ore................

To Nelson, В. C..............
Trail, В. C........................
Rossland, В. C............
Greenwood, В. C. ..
Midway, В. C............

Proportionate Rates from and to all 
other points.

Also rates to all parts of Colorado. 
Idaho.Utah, Montana & California 

For Full Particulars call on 
W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N. B. 

or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A.. C. 
P.R., St.John.N.B.

« BROMO QUININE.”
THE ISLAND OF JERSEY.

FREDERICTON, April 5.—In the 
house today the Speaker said: “A few 
days ago the member for Charlotte 
rose to a question of privilege as to the 
right of tiie lieutenant governor of this 
province to be present in the house 
during the debates. I have very care
fully looked up the question In May's 
parliamentary practice and other au
thorities and find that the right of the 
King or his representative to be pre
sent during the debates of parliament 
long ago fell into disuse and the prac
tice of not doing so has from long 
usage been a custom. I am therefore 
of the opinion that It is not desirable 
that the lieutenant governor of this 
province shoMd be at liberty to attend 
the debates of this house.”

time when a reverendj There was a „
always walked from France toOTTAWA, April 5.—A decrease of 

*14,466,136 in net public debt of Canada, 
an increase of *8,798.895 in ordinary re-

in total expendituse, are the outstand
ing features of the splendid financial 
statement of the Dominion for the 
fiscal period ended March 31st. The re- 
cord of the nine months which consti
tute the last fiscal year in respect to 
the financial betterment of tl\e country 
to in every respect the most gratifying 

issued by the finance department, 
confederation there have been 

in which the year's

bishop
Jersey on a plank. This sounts some
what like a modem Blondin perform- i 
ance, and one could imagine the crowd 
that would assemble to witness such ; 
a feat. In reality it was an event of 
common occurrence during the sixth 
century. Existing documents relative 
to tne monastery of Mont St. Michael, 
in Normandy, reveal the fact that the 

separated from the French 
of Coutances by a narrow 

only and that the stream was 
The ln-

i IMB US ІНШІ
НІШІ неон. T

stream
bridged by a singlep lank, 
habitants of Jersey were compelled to 

this plahk in good repair, for It 
used by the bihsop of the diocese 

when he made his periodical visits to 
that portion of his flock, and the 

prelate desired to make the 
In the year 709

Chartes Minus, an Englishman, who 
came to this country last June on the 
S.S. Pomeranian and who was brought 
here yesterday from Vancouver In 
charge of a guard, to be deported, at
tempted to comenlt suicide yesterday 

He cut his throat with a 
but before inflicting any very

ever

REV. DR. MORRISON 
GETS D. D. DEGREE

Since
only five years 
statement has been able to show a de- 

• the net public debt. Three

Keep
was

of these years have been under the pre-r rrj:’ wisTor
less than the reduction achieved in the 
past nine months.

The total net debt at the end of last 
month was $252,578,841, a reduction 
during tho month of *2,565,113. The 
total revenue on account of consolidat
ed fund account for the nine monts 

*65,814,467 and the expenditure 
The increase in revenue for 

the same

worthy
crossing in safety.
and again in the year 824. there were 
seismic disturbances, called by ancient 
writers “tataslysms,” which submerg
ed towns and forests on the French 
coast, thus widening the stretch of 
water and making the separation of
Terscv more complete.—London Stan- i ON AND AI 1ER 
je j ! 15th, 1907, trains will run

_______ I day excepted) as follows:
MADRID Anrif 4—The government TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
MADR , p event of Queen No. 6,—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.39

v'rtoria giving b rih to Zson he shall! No. 2.-Express lor Halifax, Camp- 
71 futoof Prince of the Asturias, bellton. Point du Chene .. ....
toe t tie given to the heto to the span- j No. 26,-Express for Pt. du Chene. 

throne* and first assumed in 13SS. " V. H
No. 134,—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene....19.09 
No. 10.—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax.........................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9,—From Halifax and Pictou.. 6.20
No. 7.—Express from Sussex............9.00

from Montreal

VAUDEVILLEafternoon.
1

serious Injury upon himself, was over- 
McGarrlgle, a

’
;

powered by George
for the Donaldson Line, who of Doctor of Divinity 1The degree 

(honoris causa) was conferred on Rev. 
Archibald Morison, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, of Chicago, at 

convention of the Presby
terian College of Montreal. Dr. Mori
son was formerly pastor of St. Daviu s 
church of this city, and is a graduate 

Institution which honored him. 
J present to receive the degree 
Montreal Witness in its article 
convention proceedings refen ed 

the address of Rev. Dr.

checker
was assisted by an immigrant.

arrived in the city yester-

ia VeryNext Week's Bill of Fare 
Promising 8n&

John 
First 
the recent

The man
day afternoon and when brought to the 

building, complained of 
He was taken

TUESDAY, JAN. 
daily (Sun-

I L
Immigration 
being cold and wet.
Into the fire room to get warm. He 
remained quiet for some time. There 
were about five persons in the room at 
first, but they left one by one, a guard 
being the last to leave. He went out 
to purchase a paper.

As soon as the last man had gone, 
the man pulled a razor from his pocket 
and cut his throat. Mr. McGarrlgle, 
who happened by at the time, and an 
Immigrant, Jumped for the man, mak
ing him lay aside the razor. Blood was 
flowing from his wound and Dr. Ken
ney was summoned. He bandaged the 
injured man, who was then taken to a 

In the Immigration building and 
Another razor was found

dard. Іwas
$41,868,739.
March as compared with 
month of last yea * was $572,756.

The expenditure on capital accoun 
for the year was $10,385,690, as com
pared with $9,146,337 for the corres
ponding- period 1905-06.

The revenue incre^es Included 
598,110 from customs,' $1,242,983 from ex- 

1514,168 from po.it office and $762,- 
public works, including ratl-

What Is practically one of the best 
of vaudeville talent ye6 of thc 

He was 
The

collections 
brought to the city is to beyseen at 
the local variety house this week, and 
it Is expected that at today's matinee 
the theatre will be taxed to its utmost 
capacity. In view of the success of 
this week’s business the management 
have arranged to offer a bill 
what on the same line for next week, 
which will embrace the highest stand
ard of excellence in vaudeville, includ- 

first class travesty sketch by

12.2S
17.10on the

Eis follows to 
Morison to the graduating class:

“In addressing the graduating class 
the Rev. J. Archibald Morison, who 
Is an old graduate of the college, and 
has a most Impressive delivery and 
command of language, was listened to 
with rapt attention. He advised the 

j to be godly, for ‘men must 
lean on ministers to reach Christ. A 
minister had many phases to face 

how to deal with intellectual 
to church, or

ish

else,
810 from 
ways.

Isome-

ing a .
Earle and Bartlett: the one and onl> 
Mardo, the famous clown Juggler: Bos-

baritone,
PILOT DIED AT THE 

WHEEL ; STEADIER 
DEARLY MET DISASTER

No. 133.—Express 
Quebec and Pt du Chene .

No. 5.—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

pt du Chene and Campbell-

graduates SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and addressed Ten- 

Laundry Building, Tracadie,

13.45
16.39room 

searched, 
in one of his pockets.

He was placed in a room and a guard 
was stationed nearby to prevent any 
further attempts at suicide. The man 
Is being deported because of a suicidal 
mania.

dramaticpremier
В ” will be received at this office 

until Monday, April 22. 1907, 'inclusive- 
ly for the construction of a Lifiundiy 
Building and Septic Tank at the La
zaretto, Tracadie, N. B., according to 
a plan and specification to be seen on 
application to Dr. A. C. Smith Tra
cadie, N. B„ and at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa.

will not be considered un- 
the printed form supplied

ton’s
Thomas E. Clifford; Walsh and Thome 
In a hilarious comedy entitled 
Country Neighbors; a real treat In mu
sical comedy by Dale and Delmont; 
Valdlng and Davis, the acknowledged 
kings of the double trapeze and cab
inet posings; all the latest illustrated 

. „ = with tha songs of the day and an entirely new 
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 5,—With the I q£ anlmated pictures on the bio

spokes of the pilot wheel clutched in a making one of the best and
death grip and a hand extending to- mQgt expenBlve vaudeville programmes 
wards the bell-rope, Geo. W. Conant, submitted to local patrons,

found lying dead in the pilot house 
near East Liver-.

Without a guiding

such as
doubt, how to get men

they of the place of Christ in 
to tell them of the

tou,Our 17.48
..21.29tonto tell

modem theology, or
of the church to a great mod- 

city, how to bring the great organ- 
of modern ecclesiastical ma- 

close and useful contact

No L—Express from Moncton ..
MonctonNo. 11—Mixed from

(daily)............................ „ , ,
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o’clock midnight.
NOTE.—A special train (with buffet 

sleeping car attached) will leave Truro 
Saturday ni§ht for Sydney and 

Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 3* 
(Maritime Express) from Montreal.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARV1LL. C. T. A.

Irelation 4.09
ern
ization
chinery into ____

the organized societies of mei.
is prominentlyFORMER MONCTON with

by which this ago 
known and Characterized. These and 

subjects demanded to be heard, 
speaker proceeded to deal with 

the characteristics needed by a min- 
but most of all he urged them 
godly, kindly, manly and pitiful, 

the Holy Spirit of God into 
with humanity there must be

Tenders 
less made on

signed with the actual signatures
every

Ml NAS FAILED other
The and

of tenderers.
An accepted cheque on 

bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of the 
amour t of the tender, must aecom- 

euch tender. The cheque will be 
if tiie person tendering de

rail to complete

was
of the packet Lorena, 
pool, Ohio, today, 
hand the big packet, filled with passen
gers. who were peacefully sleeping, 
wandered hither and thither through 

fog and waà running at high 
rock-studded pool, where

a chartered

ORDER IN-CGUNCIL RESCINDED.BOSTON. April 5.—Dr. Charles W. 
Bradley, formeryl of Moncton, 
filed voluntary petition in bankrupty, 
In the United States District Court. 
The liabilities are $3,576 of which $106 
Is secured.He has 22 unsecured creditors 
the principal of whom is Henry A. 
Calhoun, of Rothesay, N. 13. for $1,000. 
Bradley’s assets are $1,420.

lster, 
to be 
To bring

has

BGTHREB LIGHT WEIGHT 
WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP

a medium which will receive and tran
smit this spiritual fervor. So be godly. 
The time has been when the influence 
of the Church circulated more round 
sacerdotal authority that upon charac
ter Now It Is all changed. The stan
dard required by a holy minister In- 

Tlie grandest In
earth is the human soul.

the dense 
speed into a 
Captain John Richardson stopped the 
craft from running to destruction.

the last dying breath, 
exhausted his last bit of

April 5.—The order-in- pan y
forfeited
Cline the contract, or

work contracted for, and v. ill bo 
of noil-acceptance of

OTTAWA, 
council prohibiting fishing until the 
end of 1908 in Minas Channel, Minae 

Cohequld Bay and tributary 
and waters has been rescinded.

thoBay, 
streamsFaithful to returned in case 

tender.
The

to accept

MONTREAL, April o.-Georgc Both- 
the light-weight wrestling

Conant -. , .
strength trying vainly to reach the 
signal-rope, a pull of which would have 
Stopped the boat. His hand was within 
a few inches of the cord when death 
overtook him. The prompt action of 
Capt Richardson was all that saved 
the vessel. Had he remained outside 
the pilot house a few minutes longer, 

would have been stove In by

Department does not bind itself 
the lowest, or any tender. 

Bv Order,
FRED GELINAS, 

Secretary.

MARRIED IH MONTREAL volves personality.
strument on . ..
and If spiritually tuned will give forth 
the sublimest harmony earth has over

ner lost
championship of America tonight to 

Tremblay, thc local wrestler, 
fall went to Tremblay in Зі 

Bothncr getting the second' en 
The third was r. des

perate struggle, the honors and the 
championship going to Tremblay in 29 

Six thousand people filled

PATERSON’S Eugene 
The first IST. STEPHEN, April 5.—Announce

ment has been made of the marriage 
by Rev. T. A. Halfpenny, In 
bvooke Methodist church ІЦ Montreal, 
March 27th, of Don. Skiffington Grim
mer, only son of 14 • C. H. Grimmer, 
x. C.. M. P. J. and Miss Myrtle Ryan, 
only daughter of E. J. Ryan, of Gana- 
nonque, P. Q

knov/n.
In urging the graduates to bo man'i, 

he said, although among millionaires, 
poets, orators and statesmen,many had 
done noble service, yet the greatest 
necessity of today was for manly men, 
for men who live near to Him.

minutes, 
a trick in 5.15.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 30, 1907.

will not be paid for this
і COUGH DROPS

УЖ5-НЗВЗ
‘SL~
cornered kind to tho rrd and yellow box. 3

Sher-
Newspapers 

advertisement if they insert it with- i 
authority from the Department. 1 

6-4-3.

I
the boat „ л ,

treacherous rocks hidden just un- 
derneath the surface In the dangerous

minutes.
[ Solimer Per$outthe

T KB Y WILL CURE
channel.
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POOR DOCUMENT

1 Cent!
HATSALLITC0ST5 

YOU PER WORD
to advertise in the Classi
fied Columns of THE SUN 
or STAR. Futhermore, if 
you allow your advertise
ment to run a week we 
charge you for 4 insertions 
ONLY.

HOUSES TO RENT
FLATS WANTED
LUSTS AND FOUNDS
FOR SALES, ETC
HELP WANTED
WORK WANTED
Let THE SUN and STAR

do your hustling ; they are 
ead by nearly 14,000 peo
ple every day. They are the 
people’s papers.
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BIGHT THE STAR, RT. JOHN N. B. SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1907

I THE WEATHER

DR. MARCH’S FUNERAL HELD Progress Brand SuitsA CUSTOMEH’B REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORK'S PLHASURH. Forecasts—Strong north and north- 
jwest winds, fair and colder. Sunday, 
fine and cold.

Synopsis—The disturbance which 
was centred In New England yesterday 
has passed to the eastward of Nova 
Scotia and the barometer will now 
rise. Weather continues cold every
where. To Banks and American 
ports, strong north and northwest 
winds. Point Lepreaux, north wind, 
28 miles at. 11 a. m.
Highest temperature during last 24 

hours
Lowest temperature during last 24

hours.............................................................
Temperature at noon.......... . .................

*

DYKEMANS FOR MEN,

New Spring Styles, 
Worth $14.00 and $16.00,Tiie Greatest Dress Goods 

Bargains that Have Been 
Seen in St. John in Years.

Body Brought to the Church 
This Morning— A Briet 
Service Reid—A Lengthy 
Procession ot Militia and 
Citizens

Rev. Gideon Swim, his friends will 
be pleased to know, has so far regained 
In health that he has decided to re
main In the active ministry. Mr. Swim j 
some time ago was feeling very poorly, j 
and scarcely believed that he could 
continue in regular work. His hearing 
was poor, and In addition he buffered | 
from nervous trouble. Mr. Swim has : 
since November last been supplying the 
pul nit in Victoria stret Baptist church, j 
and h id intended at the expiration ot ! 
his engagement at the end of this 
month, taking a rest. But now he has 
so far regained his strength that he j 
feels capable of continuing in the min
istry. After leaving Victoria- street he 
will engage in work elsewhere, al
though as yet he has not made any 
plans. The Victoria street congregation 
has prospered during the past few 
months under Rev. Mr. Swim’s guid
ance.

:

Sale Price, $ 11.98. 
WILCOX BROS
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That is the general expression of opinion. Fit your
self and your family out for Spring and Summer, from 
this sale, at about half the usual outlay.

Serviceable, stylish Dress materials in many weaves’
at 20c, 25c, 29c, 35c. 43c.

Tweed Dress Goods—the kind that are so much 
worn at present—25o, 49o, 60c, 75C.

Real rich, Mohairs at 43c ; they are the dollar 
twenty-five quality.

Black materials, many different weaves, 20o, 25c, 
30c, 35c, 39c, 40c. 49c, 60c, 756, 80o. All of these
at nearly half the regular price.

r The police report dangerous holes in 
Horsfleld street and the Marsh Bridge 
sidewalk. Dock Street and Market Square.

With military honors the funeral of 
the late Surgeon-Major John E. March 
was held at thrçe o’clock this after
noon from Germain street Baptist 
church. The local military corps 
turned out in strength and a large 
number of citizens also attended. At 
2.30 o’clock Rev. W. W. McMasters 
conducted a short service at the 
church, the body having been brought 
ashore earlier in the day. At three 
o’clock the casket was borne from the 
church to the gun carriage by six non
commissioned officers of No. 8 Field

The liquor license commissioners will 
meet on Thursday to issue licenses for 
the year. So far no protests of any 
kind have been entered.

Ripe Bananas, One Car Load.
Good quality and low in price.

F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,
Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

Mrs. C. Carey fell In a faint on Un
ion street last night and was taken 
Into Paddock's drug store, where Dr. 
G. A. B. Addy attended her.

1

mfrf
Nine deaths occurresd in the city dur

ing the past week, resulting from the 
following causes:—Heart disease, 4; 
consumption, ; senility, 1; lobar pneu
monia, X; cerebral hemorrhage, 1.

KID GLOVES FOR EASTER.Ambulance Corps.
The order of proceslon was as fol

lows: Firing party, composed of one 
An Easter-tide carol service will be hundred men from the'62nd Regiment, 

held tomorrow evening in >St. Mary’s commanded by Major Magee, Captain 
church, when the S. S. Lenten offer- Frost and Lieuts. Mayes and Mc- 
Ings will be presented by représenta- Arthur; Artillery band; 62nd Regimen- 
tives of the classes. There will be tal band; drum corps of 62nd Regt.; 
special music, including a solo by Miss gun carriage, bearing the casket, drap- 
HUda Galley. ed with the Union Jack, on top of

_________ which were the helmet, sword and belt
Some trouble on the electric wires in of the late Dr. March; pallbearers, 

Carleton early this morning caused the who were Lt.-Col. H. H. McLean, Lt.- 
flre bells to ring. A number of persons Col. A. J. Armstrong, Surg. Lt.-Col. 
hearing the alarm hastened to the Walker; Lt.-Col. F. V. Wedderburn, 
street but the irregular ringing of the and Lt.-Col. Geo. West Jones, 
bells conveyed the knowledge that it six non-commissoned officers of No. 8

Field Ambulance Corps, as bearers; 
Dr. March's horse, fully saddled and 
equipped, with the boots reversed In 
the stirrups; relatives and mourners, 
officers of the different provincial 
corps, Including the Army Medical 
Corps, Army Service Corps, 62nd Regt., 
3rd Regt. Artillery, cavalry, staff offi
cers, and citizens.

The route of the procession was Ger- 
maip, King, Charlotte and Union 
streets.

The service at the grave was a brief 
one, conducted by Rev. Mr. McMas
ters. After prayer the firing party 
fired three volleys in the air. The 
first volley followed by one roll of the 
drums, the second by two rolls of the 
the third volley by three rolls. The 
buglers then sounded the "last post.”

The procession was the largest seen 
for a very long time and the large 
attendance at the funeral went to 
show the high esteem in which the 
late Dr. March was held.

Fowne’s and Dent’s make, in dark and medium tans, at
S1.00 and S1.25.

WETMORE’S, The Vouilf SS%fi&
F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 16c
Kent Mills Flour, the Best Ontario, $4,40 per bhl.We make the best 85.00 let of teeth 

in this city.
We make the best 85.00 gold crown In 

this city.
Gold filling from 81.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plate* repaired 
from 50c.
Beaton Dental Parlera, 517 Main 8t

59 Charlotte St. Purchasers of a pound of our regular 40c. Tea—which we 
sell for 29c—will receive xI

24 Lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1,00.
At THE 2 BARKERS

was not a regular alarm.
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Maple Dust. Maple Cremo.
ШР: le... • ....

Pure Maple Syrup.

100 PRINCESS STREET, 
9 111 BRUSSELS STREET

In the police court this morning 
Hugh Cox and Julia Claybo-ur, two 
drunks, were fined the usual amounts. 
Julia has only been out of Jail a short 
time. She finished a long term for be
ing drunk, fighting and sticking a hat
pin into a policeman’s hip.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 689; Residence. 725.

m ЖI
Г- ! WINDOW BLINDS, Etc.CARPETS,і ■

The Seamen’s Mission Society thank
fully acknowledge the following sub
scriptions to the general fund: T. H. 
Bullock, 8Ю.ОО; James Fleming Co., 
810.00; A. F. C. Ross, 810.00; E. F. 
Hebbeu, 810.00; H. and A. Allan office, 
810.00; Geo. B. Falrweather, 85.00; C. 
F. Ward, 86.00.

■
Temphone WALTER GILBERT.«ftSÜ*

як

Don't close your eyes to quality when buying Carpets or other house furnishings. You cannot afford 
to do so even if the price is cheaper. We never sacrifice quality for the sake of low prices, but aim at 
all times to give the best for the least money Here are some prices which ought to make the select
ing a pleasure and the buying easy.
Tapestry Carpets, 38c. to 81.00 yard; Union Carpets, 35 to 55c. Wool Carpets, 80 and 85c.
Hemp Carpets, 20 to 28c. yard, Stair Carpeting, 14 to 60c. yard; Oilcloths, 25, 32, 38, 50c. square yard. 
Tapestry Squares, 86.50, 88.50 and 812.25 each, Wool Squares 87.50, 87.76, $7.95 each.
Roller Blinds, 35, 40, 50, 65, and 80c. each, Portiers, $2.25 to $5.50 pair.
Lace Curtains, 28c. to $4.50 pair, Stair Oilcloth, 9c. yard up, Rubber Door Mats, $2.25 each.
Brush Door Mats, 50, 90, and $1.20 each, Fancy Mats, 25c. up, Rugs, $1.00 to $4.25 each.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE O’CLOCK.

»

IRRESISTIBLE ! Auctioneer Lantalum offered two 
properties for sale at Chubb’s corner 
today and both were withdrawn. The 
John G. Williams property at 508 and 
510 Main street, was withdrawn at a 
bid of $250 over a mortgage of $1,350 
which is on the property. The two story 
wooden building at 30 Brussels street, 
the property of Patrick McCarthy, was 
withdrawn at $1,185.

That is the word to use when thinking of■
EXPECT HIM TO MAKE A 

6REAT NAME FOR HIMSELF
Women’s Walk-Overs.

The spring styles are now in and the style, appearance 
and quality are really perfect.
Patent Colt Bluoher Oxfords, “ Symphony” last.
Patent Colt Button Oxfords, “Tip-Toe” last. This Ox

ford has 2 buttons only and is the very latest thing.
Patent Colt Bluohor Oxfords, “ Vesper ’’ last.
Radium Calf Bluoher Oxfords, “ Symphony ” last.

.ЩММсуіі,Mrs. Worden, Mr. Titus, Mr. Calms, 
and others will sing at the meeting in 
the Every Day Club room tomorrow 
evening at 8.30 o’clock. The musical 
programme will be the, feature of the 
evening, and wHl take up most of the 
hour. There will

£

No. 335 
Main St

’Phone 
No 600Hum Oak, St. John’s Chinese Student, to 

Continue His Education in 
Montreal.

be a temperance 
meeting as usual at four o'clock on 
Sunday afternoon. Ladles are welcomed 
at these meetings.

If within a few years, a titled Orien
tal, bearing many decorations from the 
lllustrous Emperor of all China, arrives 
In America for the purpose of conduct
ing diplomatic negotiations, and if that 
distinguished Individual bears under
neath his flowery titles the cognomen 
of Hum Oak, there will be a few peo
ple In St. John who will express no sur
prise. They are prophesying a future 
such as this for the intelligent young 
student who has Just left St. John.

Hum Oak is not a laundry Chinese. 
He came here for an education and 
was well supplied with money to pay 
his living expenses. He had not to 
work, but was able to give his whole 
time to learning, and the result has 
been that this young Celestial who only 
a few years ago knew absolutely noth
ing of Canadian customs or language, 
is now perfectly at home anywhere, 
and in conversation speaks with most 
creditable fluency.

Hum Oak has learned all he thinks 
can be taught him in Centennial school 
and left this week for Montreal where 
he will continue his studies for a few 
years previous to returning to China.

Ho sticks to his long hair, not by 
his own desire, but because of a pro
mise made to his mother, in China, 
which he feels he cannot break. But 
Hum is ready to argue the matter out 
with his parents whenever he returns, 
and hopes that he will be released, 
and in a position to let the barber do 
his worst.

The steamer Bengore Head, Captain 
Campbell, arrived in port this morn
ing from Belfast, via Port Talbot. She 
is in the harbor and will load general 
cargo for Ireland.

The Pickford and Black steamer 
Oruro arrived off Partridge Island 
about noon from the West Indies. The 
steamer will dock this afternoon. Be
sides malls and passengers the steamer 
has a large general cargo on board.

Other Styles, One Price, $5.00 = COLONIAL BOOKSTORE
poor

UTTESQ
24 MM 
STREET

0-fa New Book—“ THE CAPTAIN OP THE KANSAS,” by Louis Tracey,
Author of “ Wings of the Morning,” "The Pillar of Light,” “The Sirdarl’s Sabre.” Price $1.23.

Look for review elsewhere in this paper.Programmes, Pencils, 
and Tassels, 

Bridge Score Cards, 
.Bridge Prizes

Sunday, April 21st, will be observed 
In nearly all the Episcopal churches In 
St. John as a missionary Sunday. 
Special preachers will fill the various 
pulpits, Including Bishop Richardson, 
Rev. Dr. Normah Tucker, Canons 
Cowie, Newnham and Montgomery. The 
amount apportioned for Home, Cana
dian and Foreign Missions among the 
St. John churches is rather more than 
$5,000, and it is expected that a largo 
part of this sum will be raised on the 
Missionary Sunday.

m 0<§>0<&0<&0®0®OÇ<XÎ>0<$>0$X>Ç><3

I T. H. HALL 'Phone
586

Colonial.
9 Book Store, 57 King St.Г

&

» tE. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. Kino ond Charlotte Sts. GO-CARTS AND BABY CARRIAGES: A TEMPERANCE LESSON 

FROM UNION STREET
:

A Sharp Appetite
tel lows the use of our Beef, 
Iron and Wine. A strength 
increase!’ and system invigor- 
titor

Every Style and Quality from the Inexpensive 
Runabouts to Large English Perambulators.I

Children, Hungry and Gold, 
suade Their Drunken 

to go Home,

Tried to Per- 
Father50c. Bottle. ♦-

, It is reasonably certain that St. John will not be hindered with any more 
heavy snow storms this Spring. Streets are drying up nicely, and in a very few 
days it will be quite balmy enough to to take even the youngest infant out of doors 
in its conveyance.

HEAVY LUMBER GUT
ALONG THE BAY SHORE

GEO. E. PRICE,I
Druggist,

127 Queen Street. e
303 Union Street.

Yesterday a little boy and girl, aged 
• 7 and 5 years, could have been noticed 
looking eagerly about on Union street 
in search of somebody. At last their 
eyes rested on a big hulk of a man 
coming out of a saloon. They immedi
ately ran and grasped his hands and 
began to beg him to go home.

They continued down Union street 
until they reached the corner of 
Waterloo street, when the man stop
ped and began to pull away from, the 
little ones. At last he succeeded and 
went into the near by rum shop. The 
children followed and the little boy 
looked Into the bar through the doors 
whilst the tot of a girl flattened her 
face against the window.

The wind was cold and the boy had 
only a pair of cotton pants, and other
wise the two were very thinly clad; 
their little faces were blue with cold 
and perhaps hunger.

At last their fidelity was rewarded 
by seeing the man come out. They 
again took his hand and pleaded with 
him to come home, that their mother 
wanted some money and they would 
buy something to eat. Again all such 
pleading he was proof and the best 
he would do was to hand the little 
ones a small piece of coin each from 
amortg a handful of bills and change 
and insist on their going home. With 
tearful eyes the children went home. 
The name of Union street might be 
changed to Rum avenue.

Folding Go-Carts, Large Go- 
Carts, Carriages, and high, spacious 
Perambulators.

In White and in Brown Rattan, 
with strong spring metal frames.

Rubber Tires, patent detachable 
Wheels, Safety Brake, Stop Bar.

New Upholstering, Fine Enamel
ling and Dainty Umbrellas.

Reclining and Half-Reclining 
Tops on Go Carts.

A F. Bentley, of St, Martins, Thinks There 
Will be a Large Increase Over 

Last Year.

Whitewear Sale.
Corset. Covers, 1-е, 18c, 25c to $1.50 

each.
Drawers, 25c to $1.00 per pair.
Night Gowns, 60c, 90c, $1 to 2,25 ea. 
Skirts, 60c, 75c to $2.25 each.
White Lawn Waists, 40c, 60c, $1 to 

$1.65 each
Wall Paper Bargains—20,000 Rolls 

beautiful designs, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 7c 
to 20c roll.

ON THIS LOT OW

Odds and Ends. І W»l A. F. Bentley, the well known lum
berman of St. Martins, is in the city. 
Mr. Bentley today stated that he ex4 
pected this year’s cut along the Bay 
Shore to be about the same as last 
year. He is quite certain that there 
will not be a falling off, but is inclined 
to believe that an increase will be 
found.

Mr. Bentley, speaking of last year's 
cut, gave the following figures, which 
are to the best of his knowledge cor
rect: The Hickman Co. cut, 2,000,000 
feet; the Bentley Co., 3,000,000 feet; tho 
Carson Co., 800,000 feet; the McDon
ough Co., 400,000 feet; the O’Neill Co., 
200,000 feet, and the Hammond River 
Co., 100,000 feet. Mr. Bentley states 
that the companies are looking for
ward to having the following cuts this 
year: Hickman Co., 3,000,000 feet ; the 
Bentley Co., 3.000,000 feet; O’Neill Co., 
3,000,000 feet; the McDonough Co., 100,- 
000 feet; the Carson Co., 800,000 feet, 
and the Hammond River Co.. 2,000.000. 
It. will be seen by these figures that 
an increase of about 3,000,000 feet is 
expected*

.
Children's Muslin Tams, 12c., 

15c„ 19c. each.
Children's Silk Hoods.. ..25c. 
Children’s White Lawn Dress-

49c.es
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE.

83-85 Charlotte St.
Children’s Blue Serge Coats.. 

..........................................25 centsI Phone 1765.
Ladles’ Odd Waists 
Ladies' House Dresses. ..96c.
A few White Pinafores for

Children
A lot of Pillow Shams............
..................................19 cents each.
A lot of linen Tray Cloths..

.... ......................... 19c. each.

25c.
f

Supt, of fire alarms, Joseph Green, 
has finished his work of placing a new 
box on the corner of Nelson St. and • 
North wharf which is No. 7. No. 9 box 
is on the Calvin church, Carleton St., 
No. 39 has bean placed on corner 
Crown and Union streets. The boxes 
are all <n good working order. Supt. 
Green is now placing new patent key 
boxes on the alarm boxes. When the 
glass is broken the key is exposed and 
already in the box and cannot be re
moved like on other boxes. A number 
of keys have been stolem on previous 
occasions.

Prices Range From $2.50 to $36.00.15c. each

'

Parents Invited to Inspect Our
MARKET SQUARE

Stock.
Cor. Duke and Charlotte ete.

Store Open Evenings,
}

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd мI
і\i
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